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Preface

Eels have fascinated humankind since ancient times, and even the Greek philosopher Aristotle

wondered about the life cycle and reproduction of eels and the reasons for their unpredictable

presence and absence. Our knowledge on the biology and ecology of eels has advanced enormously,

and the knowledge gap has been filled with information on the life cycle of many eel species,

particularly European and Japanese eels, but there is still so much we do not know about these

fascinating creatures that further research is certainly warranted. The purpose of this Special Issue is

to gather the latest knowledge on the biology and ecology of eels in a wide variety of topics ranging

from morphology and reproduction to genetics and stock assessment. This Special Issue is aimed at

all researchers in general and the eel research community in particular. We would like to thank all

authors that contributed papers, without them this issue would not have been possible.

Jose Martin Pujolar

Editor
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Abstract: The study of natural selection and local adaptation is a thriving field of research. Local
adaptation is driven by environment components and results in locally adapted phenotypes with
higher fitness relative to other phenotypes from other locations in the species range. Tests of local
adaptations have traditionally been done using transplant experiments, but the advent of next-
generation sequencing methods have allowed the study of local adaptation to move from a phenotypic
to a genomic approach. By using genome scans and state-of-the-art statistical tests, researchers can
identify genes putatively under selection and study the genomic architecture of local adaptation,
which often includes the observation of clustering of adaptive genes concentrated in fewer genomic
regions known as “genomic islands of divergence”. The two species of North Atlantic eels, the
European and the American eel, are excellent species for studying selection since they are panmictic
and present large population sizes, show a wide distribution range across extremely heterogenous
environments, and are subject to high mortalities. We reviewed studies of natural selection and local
adaptation in American eel, European eel, between life cycle stages, between European and American
eel. Finally, we discussed genome architecture in relation to local adaptation in eels and the role of
both genetic (i.e., local adaptation) and non-genetic (i.e., phenotypic plasticity) in the survival of eels
across their distribution range.

Keywords: local adaptation; Anguilla; European eel; American eel; panmixia; genomic islands
of divergence

1. Introduction

In order to understand the selective pressures acting upon natural populations, it
is crucial to identify which regions of the genome are under selection and discriminate
between neutral vs. adaptive genetic differentiation [1]. A growing number of studies have
examined the factors driving historical and contemporary evolution in natural populations,
searching for gene-environment interactions leading to local adaptation [2]. In particular,
species with a wide geographic distribution across heterogeneous habitats in terms of
environment drivers (e.g., temperature, productivity, depth, salinity, oxygen, photoperiod)
may experience spatially varying selective pressures, which can result in local adaptation
of ecologically important traits [3]. A meta-analysis on salmonids estimated the frequency
of local adaptation to be ca. 55–70%, with local populations having, on average, a 20%
fitness advantage relative to foreign populations [4].

Population genomic studies predict the observation of highly differentiated genomic
regions referred to as genomic islands of divergence, which arise as a consequence of
genome hitchhiking [5]. Under the hitchhiking model [6], when a selectively favoured ben-
eficial mutation rises to fixation, the neutral variants located nearby the selected mutation
will also rise to fixation, which is known as hitchhiking. Consequently, we can observe

Fishes 2022, 7, 311. https://doi.org/10.3390/fishes7060311 https://www.mdpi.com/journal/fishes
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genomic regions with higher-than-average genetic differentiation together with a change in
genetic variability. The loss or reduction in genetic variation in genomic regions adjacent to
causative variants that may occur in response to directional selection within one or more
populations is referred to as a selective sweep [7]. Genomic islands of divergence have
been observed in many taxa from insects [8] to humans [9], including many classic studies
in fish, such as stickleback [10,11], Atlantic cod [12,13] or whitefish [14].

2. Excellent Species for the Study of Footprints of Selection

The two species of North Atlantic eels, the European eel Anguilla anguilla and the
American eel Anguilla rostrata, are optimal species for the study of footprints of natural
selection. First, both species are panmictic [15–18] and present large effective population
sizes despite the acknowledged stock declines. Using an RAD-sequencing approach,
Pujolar et al. [17] estimated an effective population size (Ne) for European eel from 100,000
to 1 million individuals. A large Ne was also suggested by PSMC (pairwise sequentially
Markovian coalescent) analysis of effective population size back in time, with estimates of
>1 million individuals in both species [19]. Such high Ne is important as it renders natural
selection the major evolutionary force determining the changes in genetic composition
and suggests a negligible role of random genetic drift in the evolution of North Atlantic
eels. Second, North Atlantic eels show a wide distribution range and are present across
extremely heterogenous environments [20]; for instance, in terms of temperature, the
European eel is distributed from subtropical habitats in the Mediterranean to subarctic
habitats in Iceland and Scandinavia, while the American eel is distributed from Venezuela to
Greenland [21]. Eels are extremely plastic regarding salinity and are regarded as facultative
catadromous, with some eels being freshwater residents, some being brackish and marine
water residents, and some shifting between habitats [20]. In such highly heterogenous
environments, selective pressures vary from region to region so that signatures of selection
and local adaptation are likely region-specific. Similarly, Indo-Pacific eel species would
also be suitable for selection studies due to their panmictic status and wide geographic
distribution in a variety of habitats.

Moreover, there is high potential for selective responses due to high mortalities in
both early and late life stages. Bonhommeau et al. [22] estimated a 10% survival rate in
European eel glass eels, while Åström and Dekker [23] estimated a natural mortality rate
of M = 0.14 per year and a fishery mortality rate of F = 0.54 per year. Many sources of
mortality in eels are anthropogenic, including fisheries, habitat loss, migration barriers
and human-introduced parasites and viruses [24]. Anthropogenic mortality in the early
continental phase notably includes fisheries targeting glass eels and upstream migration
barriers, while in the final continental years of the eel’s life cycle exploitation targets the
last part of the yellow eel stage and the silver eel stage.

3. How Panmixia Affects the Detection of Signatures of Selection

North Atlantic eels are textbook examples of panmixia (i.e., the existence of one single
randomly mating population), and together with the lack of larval homing, it has important
implications for the type of signatures of selection we can detect in North Atlantic eel
populations. Despite the wide distribution range of North Atlantic eels, there is conclu-
sive evidence for panmixia in both species. In European eel, the comprehensive study of
Als et al. [15] genotyped >1000 specimens collected across the entire distribution range
in Europe at 21 microsatellites. A low nonsignificant genetic differentiation was found
(FST = 0.00024), which was supported by the lack of substructuring found among larvae
collected in the spawning site in the Sargasso Sea (FST = 0.00076) or when comparing
Europe vs. Sargasso Sea samples (FST = −0.00012). Very low mean FST values were also
reported in previous studies using low-density marker sets that included large numbers of
sampling sites and individuals (e.g., FST = 0.0017, [25]; FST = 0.0014, [26]; FST = 0.0099, [27];
FST = −0.00003, [28]), the only exception being the study of Baltazar-Soares et al., [29]
showing a microsatellite differentiation > 10 times more than reported in other studies
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(FST = 0.02). Panmixia has also been confirmed at the genomic level using reduced rep-
resentation sequencing [17], showing again no differentiation between geographic areas
consistent with a single panmictic population (FST = 0.00007) after analyzing 259 RAD-
sequenced juvenile (glass eel) individuals from eight locations between 34 and 64◦ N
at >450,000 SNPs. A recent paper analyzing full genome data reached the same conclusion
of panmixia in European eel [18]. Similarly, Côté et al. [16] conducted the most compre-
hensive study on American eel, including a total of 2142 eels from 32 sampling locations
genotyped at 18 microsatellite loci. Data showed all measures of genetic differentiation to
be practically zero, providing decisive evidence for panmixia in American eel.

The existence of single randomly mating panmictic populations for both North Ameri-
can eel species suggests there is no larval homing and larvae do not return to the parental
original freshwater habitats. Despite panmixia, there have been suggestions of cryptic
female philopatric behavior in this species based on analysis of mitochondrial DNA [29].
However, the conclusion is not supported as it has not been verified in other studies utiliz-
ing the same marker [30]. If larvae showed philopatry (i.e., if larvae from Mediterranean
parents always returned to the Mediterranean), genetic differences would be expected
to accumulate across regions over time. Hence, the lack of genetic differentiation found
between geographic areas consistent with a single panmictic population suggests that
larval migratory routes are random.

One direct consequence of panmixia and random dispersal of larvae is that heritable local
adaptation is not possible in North Atlantic eels, despite the high potential for selection. If for
instance, an individual thrives in the Mediterranean because its genetic composition makes
it better adapted to survive the particular environmental conditions of the Mediterranean.
However, due to lack of homing, its progeny might end up randomly in Iceland or Scandinavia,
hence not benefiting from the pre-adapted alleles in their genetic composition. Therefore, all
signatures of spatially varying selection in a given generation are expected to be lost in the
next generation, which prevents heritable trans-generational local adaptation [31]. However,
single-generation signatures of local selection should still be detectable [17,31].

We present now a summary of all selection studies to date on North Atlantic eels
(Table 1), including studies on American eel, on European eel, between life cycle (juvenile
vs. adult) stages, between the two species and finally studies discussing the role of genome
architecture in relation with local adaptation, including epigenetic studies.

Table 1. Summary of all selection studies on North Atlantic eels including species studied, genetic
markers used, sampling details and main results.

Study Species Marker Sampling Details Main Results

Gagnaire et al. [31] American eel 100 candidate SNPs
A total of 992 individuals

from 16 sampling sites from
Florida to Quebec

Positive correlations at 8 loci
with environmental variables,

mostly related to energy
production and metabolism

Ulrik et al. [32] European eel 80 candidate SNPs

A total of 321 glass eels
collected at 8 sampling sites

from Iceland to the
Mediterranean

Positive associations at 11 loci
with environmental variables,
mostly related to metabolism

Pujolar et al. [17] European eel RAD sequencing
A total of 259 glass eels from

8 sampling sites ranging
from Iceland to Morocco

A total of 754 loci under
selection with a variety of

functions including calcium
signaling and

circadian rhythms

Jacobsen et al. [33] European and
American eel RAD sequencing

A total of 30 American eel
and 30 European eel

individuals either glass or
yellow eels

A total of 3757 highly
differentiated candidate SNPs,
located in genes mostly related

to development and
energy production

3
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Table 1. Cont.

Study Species Marker Sampling Details Main Results

Pavey et al. [34] American eel RAD sequencing

A total of 379 individuals
from 8 locations each of

freshwater and
brackish/marine habitats
from the Atlantic Canada

and St. Lawrence
river region

A total of 331 loci under
selection associated with
environmental variables

showing differences between
ecotypes (freshwater vs.

brackish/marine)

Pujolar et al. [35] European eel 80 candidate SNPs
+ RAD sequencing

A total of 123 glass eels and
113 silver eels collected in
Iceland, Ireland and Spain

A total of 1413 potentially
selected SNPs, located in genes

related to growth among
other functions

Enbody et al. [18] European eel Whole-genome
sequencing

A total of 417 Europeam eel
samples from 10 locations

across Europe

When comparing Baltic vs.
Mid-Atlantic samples only a
small region under selection

located on chromosome 1 and
two other regions on

chromosomes 13 and 15
were found

Pujolar et al. [36] European and
American eel RAD sequencing

Re-analysis of 359 samples
retrieved from Genbank,

including 254 European eel
and 105 American eel

Islands of divergence were
detected at 7 chromosomes,

with candidate genes involved
in energy production,

development and regulation

Liu et al. [37] European eel DNA methylation

A total of 50 individuals
were analysed representing

7 localities in Europe and
northern Africa

Differentially methylated
regions were reported

including genes involved in
development, in particular

Hox genes.

4. Studies of Selection in American Eel

Using a candidate gene approach, Gagnaire et al. [31] studied the evolutionary effects
of spatially varying selection in American eel. A panel of 100 candidate single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs) were genotyped in 992 individuals from 16 sampling sites at
different life stages of the same cohort as well as in glass eels of the following cohort.
Evidence for spatially varying selection was suggested at 13 coding genes in American
eel showing significant correlations with environmental variables (latitude, longitude,
and temperature) across the entire species range. Within glass eels, associations with
environmental variables were found at eight loci using generalized linear models. Most loci
under selection represented key metabolic genes involved in lipid metabolism (ACP, acyl
carrier activity; ANX2, inhibition of phospholipase A2; GPX4, phospholipid–hydroperoxide
glutathione peroxidase activity), saccharide metabolism (MDH, malate dehydrogenase
activity; UGP2, UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase activity) and protein biosynthesis (PRP-
40, pre-mRNA–processing activity). The environmental variable showing the highest
associations was temperature, arguably a key factor influencing enzymatic activities and
metabolic pathways [38]. In fact, a decreased metabolism has been observed below certain
threshold temperatures in both North Atlantic eels [39,40] and early-life history traits
such as glass eel upstream migration have been shown to be temperature-related [41].
Using RAD sequencing, Pavey et al. [34] studied natural selection between American eels
inhabiting freshwater vs. brackish/saltwater habitats. Out of 42,424 SNPs analyzed, 331
were associated with habitat, located in genes representing vascular and morphological
development, calcium ion regulation, growth and transcription factors, and olfactory
receptors. This points to the existence of differential selective pressures in American eel in
the two distinct habitats.
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5. Studies of Selection in European Eel

Early studies of adaptive evolution in European eel focused on the detection of signa-
tures of local selection in glass eels. Ulrik et al. [32] used a panel of 80 coding-gene SNPs
previously analyzed in American eel [31] to genotype individuals collected from eight loca-
tions across Europe. Signatures of selection were found at 11 coding-gene SNPs, four from
outlier tests and seven from environmental correlations. Most genes were involved in ma-
jor metabolic functions, including GAPDH (Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase,
glycolysis pathway, catalyzes the conversion of glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate to D-glycerate
1,3-bisphosphate), ALDH2 (Aldehyde dehydrogenase 2, major oxidative pathway of alco-
hol metabolism, catalyzes acetaldehyde to acetic), and ALD_R (Aldose reductase, polyol
pathway of glucose metabolism, catalyzes the reduction of glucose to sorbitol). None of
the above genes linked to metabolic pathways was correlated with temperature, despite its
known importance for enzymatic activities and metabolism.

When comparing the results from Ulrik et al. [32] on European eel with Gagnaire et al. [31]
on American eel using the same SNP panel, no genes putatively under selection were shared
across studies. The contrasting pattern found suggested no apparent parallel footprints
of selection in North Atlantic eels. It also suggested no common genetic-by-environment
associations between European and American eel.

As an alternative to the candidate gene approach, Pujolar et al. [17] tested for footprints
of natural selection in glass eels at the genome level using a total of 50,354 SNPs generated
by RAD sequencing. A total of 754 potentially locally selected SNPs were identified using
FST-based outlier tests and significant correlations with environmental variables. Candidate
genes for local selection constituted a wide array of functions, including calcium signalling,
neuroactive ligand-receptor interaction, and circadian rhythm. One of the candidate genes
identified was the circadian clock gene Period, possibly related to differences in local photope-
riod associated with the >30◦ difference in latitude between localities (34 and 64◦ N).

6. Signature of Selection between Life-Cycle Stages

Eels present a complex life cycle organized into morphologically distinct phases
separated by abrupt metamorphic transitions (metamorphosis). Life stages represent
alternative adaptations for optimal food and niche exploitation (e.g., growth, feeding,
growth, dispersal) as well as specific tasks (e.g., reproduction) [42]. North Atlantic eels
present a particularly complex life cycle that includes two metamorphoses. After spawning
in partial sympatry in the Sargasso Sea, larvae are transported by currents to the coasts of
Europe (European eel) and North America (American eel). On reaching the continental
shelf, eels undergo a first metamorphosis from larvae into glass eels (juvenile stage).
After an extensive period of feeding and growth as yellow eels, eels undergo a second
metamorphosis into silver eels (adult stage). The latter encompasses modifications both
at the morphological (skin colour, eye size, body length and weight) and physiological
level (loss of digestive tract, development of gonads). The second metamorphosis prepares
animals for the spawning migration back to the Sargasso Sea, where eels reproduce once
and die [21]. Given the drastic changes associated with metamorphic transitions, selective
pressures should differ before and after metamorphosis and different genes and pathways
should be under selection at different life stages. Hence North Atlantic eels provide an
excellent opportunity to study the genetic associations between life cycle stages.

Pujolar et al. [35] compared juvenile glass eels vs. adult silver eels in European eel
using two different sets of markers to test for selection: the same panel of functional genes
developed by Gagnaire et al. [31] for American eel and a new set of ca. 150,000 SNPs
generated by RAD sequencing. A total of 2413 (1.57%) candidate SNPs were identified with
signal transduction pathway as the most over-represented group of genes, including MAPK
signalling, calcium signalling and GnRH (gonadotropin-releasing hormone) signalling.
The majority of the over-represented pathways were related to growth, while others could
result from the different conditions that eels inhabit during their life cycle.

5
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The observation of many different genes and pathways under selection when compar-
ing juvenile and adult eels supports the adaptive decoupling hypothesis for the benefits
of metamorphosis [43]. The hypothesis states that partitioning the life cycle into discrete
morphological phases may be overall beneficial as it allows the different life stages to
respond independently to their unique selection pressures. In turn, this might translate
into a more effective use of niche resources and a better performance of phase-specific tasks
(e.g., feeding and growth in juveniles, migration, and reproduction in adults).

7. Signatures of Selection between European and American Eel

The European and American eel overlap in many morphological parameters and only
differ in vertebral counts (Figure 1) [44–46] but are considered as sister species based on
mitogenomic differences [47]. Divergence time between the two species is estimated to range
between 1.3–2.4 Mya [19], based on the joint allele frequency spectrum (JAFS) and PSMC plots,
and 3.8 Mya [30], based on the mitogenome. Surprisingly, genetic differentiation between the
two species is low/moderate as shown by SNP data, with an overall FST = 0.087 [36], which
confirmed earlier studies using AFLP and microsatellites [15,25,48,49]. This is a likely result
of gene flow between species, which are known to breed together in partial sympatry in the
Sargasso Sea [50]. Several genetic studies have detected hybrid individuals in larvae, juvenile
and adult samples, with the highest signatures of admixture detected in Iceland on the basis
of vertebrae counts (Figure 1) and especially molecular data [15,44,49,51–53].

Figure 1. Vertebrae counts in European eel (red), American eel (orange) and Icelandic individuals
(yellow) after re-examining data from Avise et al. [44]. Geographic distribution for each species is
adapted from Jacoby et al. [54].

When testing for positive selection between European and American eel, Jacobsen
et al. [33] found that candidate SNPs were located within genes related to development and
phosphorylation, consistent with the hypothesis that larval phase duration and migration
loops play a key role in the speciation of North Atlantic eels, which was also confirmed
recently in the re-analysis of Pujolar et al. [36]. The different footprints of selection between
species could be due to distinct selection pressures associated with the much longer larval
migration for European eel (from seven months to two years) relative to American eel
(from six to 12 months) [22]. The potential extra year spent in the open sea could impose
a stronger selective pressure on European eel larvae relative to American eel. Similarly,
the migration loop of adults returning to the Sargasso Sea for spawning is ca. 5000 km
for European eel vs. ca. 2000 km for American eel [21]. Hence the distinct signatures of
selection between North American eels could be attributable to the different metabolic and
energetic requirements in larval and adult migration between species. The same argument
was also used to explain the contrasting pattern of spatially varying selection in American
eel [31] and European eel [32] using the same panel of candidate SNPs.
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8. Genomic Islands of Divergence

Early studies aiming at finding signatures of selection in eels had the disadvantage of
utilizing a European eel draft genome assembled into a large number of small contigs and
scaffolds [55], which was the only eel genome available at the time. This meant that the
existence of regions of elevated differentiation across the genome (or genomic islands of
divergence) could not be properly tested. However, a new high-quality reference European
eel genome has been recently released, assembled at the chromosome level [56].

Taking advantage of the newly assembled and annotated European eel genome, En-
body et al. [18] searched for genetic footprints of differentiation within European eel using
whole genome resequencing data. The study compared samples collected in the Baltic and
Mid-Atlantic (England, Ireland, France) and reported little evidence for islands of selection,
finding only a small region under selection located on chromosome 1 (covering ca. 6 kb
around 81.2 Mbp) and two other regions on chromosomes 13 and 15.

Similarly, Pujolar et al. [36] used genome-wide data from a total of 359 RAD-sequenced
individuals retrieved from the Sequence Nucleotide Archive (SNA) to identify genomic
islands of selection between North Atlantic eels using the new European eel genome as
reference. State-of-the-art statistic tests were used, including methods based on higher
population differentiation than under neutral expectation (FST value) and measures of
linkage disequilibrium (iHS, XP-EHH) [57]. First, two between-population methods (FST
and XP-EHH) were used to identify islands of selection between North Atlantic eels.
Larger regions or islands were observed in a total of seven chromosomes (2, 4, 5, 6, 7,
9 and 10), most recognizable on chromosome 6 with a 3.6 Mbp region from 31.45 to
35.10 Mbp and on chromosome 10 with a 950 kb region from 28.80 to 29.75 Mbp (Figure 2).
The two between-population methods are best at detecting complete or nearly complete
signatures of selection. Due to the long time required until fixation is reached, FST and
XP-EHH are expected to identify older selection events between populations in the more
distant past [58]. In this sense, both FST and XP-EHH are powerful tools to detect “hard
selective sweeps”, which occur when a new mutation arises and spreads quickly to fixation
due to natural selection [6]. Other scenarios might be more difficult to detect, especially
when selection leads to changes in allele frequencies without reaching fixation. Genes
included in the islands of selection detected in the study showed significant enrichment
for terms related mainly to ATP phosphorylation and development. This is in accordance
with previous studies comparing European vs. American eel [31,33], suggesting different
selective pressures in relation to metabolism and energetics.

Second, shared signatures of selection within European eel and American eel were
detected using iHS at a total of 11 chromosomes. Regions were generally small (100–300 kb)
except for two large regions, a region of 800 kb on chromosome 8 from 52.35 to 52.75 Mbp
and a region of 850 kb on chromosome 16 from 2.45 to 3.30 Mbp. Unlike the two between-
population methods (FST and XP-EHH), the iHS test has higher statistical power when
selected alleles are at intermediate frequencies that have not yet reached fixation [57]. Hence,
it can detect signatures of recent and even ongoing selective sweeps [59]. Those scenarios
include “soft selective sweeps”, in which multiple haplotypes harboring advantageous
mutations are all favoured [60]. Several hypotheses might account for the detection of
shared islands of selection in North Atlantic eels, including parallel evolution due to
adaptation to similar habitats and introgression.
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Figure 2. Circular Manhattan Plot showing sliding-window FST between European and American
eel at 19 chromosomes after re-examining data from Pujolar et al. [36]. Average FST (red dotted line)
is reported.

9. Making Sense of Genomic Islands of Divergence

Islands of genomic divergence are regions in which differentiation between popu-
lations or species is the highest and can in some cases also constitute “islands of spe-
ciation” [61]. Such islands represent regions in the genome in which a selective sweep
leads to the increase and fixation of adaptive mutations, resulting in a reduction of genetic
variability in the region nearby the favorable allele due to genetic hitchhiking [62].

While many studies on genomic regions of elevated differentiation focus on searching
for speciation genes, there is an increasing realization that selection might be acting mainly
on regulation and expression rather than functional changes. In this sense, it is interesting
that Jacobsen et al. [33] found upstream regions, likely involved in regulation, to include a
lower percentage of outlier SNPs (FST = 1) compared to the rest of the genome. This sug-
gests a conserved and important role of these regions in both species [33]. The recent paper
of Pujolar et al. [36] looked at the genomic location and effects of each candidate SNP under
selection when comparing North Atlantic eels using genome-wide RAD sequencing data.
Only 1.5% of SNPs were in coding regions (exons), with most variants found in introns
(66.6%) and intergenic regions (25.6%). Mutations in the exons were mostly synonymous
and only two mutations had a moderate effect producing a different amino acid. Given that
most SNPs putatively under selection in the study were found in noncoding regions, this
possibly reflects regulatory differences between North Atlantic eels. This is also supported
by gene expression analysis performed on American and European eel leptocephali larvae
collected in the Sargasso Sea, which suggests differential timing of gene expression regu-
lation during early development [63]. Similarly, when comparing marine and freshwater
stickleback populations, Jones et al. [11] reported up to 83% of SNPs under selection located
in noncoding regions with an assumed regulatory role. It should also be taken into account
that within an island of genomic differentiation, most mutations are likely to be hitchhiking
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and not the direct target of selection, making it difficult to distinguish between neutral and
adaptive variation. On this account, searching for candidate genes within genomic islands
of differentiation can only be used as an indication of putative selection and functional
validation (i.e., gene expression analyses or QTL mapping from genetic crosses) would be
required to demonstrate causality.

Finally, epigenetic variation as a mechanism of adaptive plasticity could play a role in
local adaptation of North Atlantic eels to the heterogenous habitat conditions they expe-
rience throughout their life cycle. Epigenetics mechanisms, including DNA methylation,
are defined as DNA modifications affecting gene expression without changing the DNA
sequence [64]. Emerging evidence suggests significant methylation differences of functional
importance associated with environmental variation [65]. When studying methylation vari-
ation in European eel, Liu et al. [37] reported differentially methylated regions including
genes involved in developmental processes, particularly Hox genes. Overall, methylation
results highlight the importance of epigenetics in the adaptation and resilience of eels
and suggest interactions between habitat, development, and epigenetic variation. The
importance of epigenetic variation as a mechanism of adaptive plasticity in eels merits
further research.
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Abstract: Eels use the swimbladder for buoyancy control. The ductus pneumaticus connecting the
esophagus with the swimbladder is closed soon after initial opening of the swimbladder in the glass
eel stage, so that eels are functionally physoclist. Subsequent filling of the swimbladder is achieved
by activity of gas gland cells in the swimbladder epithelium and countercurrent concentration in the
rete mirabile. Gas gland cells produce and release lactic acid and CO2. In blood, acidification induces
a release of oxygen from the hemoglobin (Root effect). The resulting increases in PO2 and PCO2

provide diffusion gradients for the diffusion of oxygen and CO2 into the swimbladder, the main gases
secreted into the swimbladder. In addition, the partial pressure of these two gases remains elevated in
venous blood leaving the swimbladder epithelium and returning to the rete mirabile. Back-diffusion
from venous to arterial capillaries in the rete results in countercurrent concentration, allowing for
the generation of high gas partial pressures, required for filling the swimbladder under elevated
hydrostatic pressure. The transition of the yellow eel to the silver eel stage (silvering) is accompanied
by a significant improvement in swimbladder function, but swimbladder volume cannot be kept
constant during the daily vertical migrations silver eels perform during their spawning migration
back to the spawning grounds in the Sargasso Sea. Infection of the swimbladder with the nematode
Anguillicola crassus significantly impairs the function of the swimbladder as a buoyancy organ.

Keywords: gas gland; countercurrent exchange; metabolism; Root effect; Anguilla anguilla; Anguillicola
crassus; rete mirabile; hemoglobin; oxygen transport

1. Introduction

Eels are usually considered catadromous fish spawning in the marine habitat, and
spending most of their life cycle in freshwater systems. It has been shown, however, that
some eels may skip the freshwater phase completely and stay in coastal water, or move
between brackish water and freshwater (semi-catadromous behavior) [1]. The spawning
area of the European eel Anguilla anguilla (L. 1758) is the Sargasso Sea. In a recent tracking
experiment, it was shown for the first time that adult eels released near the Azores swim
to the Sargasso Sea [2]. Tagged eels released near the European coast so far could not
be tracked all the way down to the Sargasso Sea [3–6]. Fertilized eggs develop into a
larvae named Leptocephalus [7], and later it was realized that the Leptocephali are the
larvae of the European eel [8]. The Leptocephali drift with the Gulf stream [9,10] and
reach the European or North African continental slope after a journey of about 7 months to
2 years [10]. Before entering the European freshwater system, Leptocephali metamorphose
into glass eels. The translucent Leptocephali do not have a swimbladder and appear to
be positively buoyant with overall densities of 1.028–1.043 g·mL−1 [11]. This low density
value appears to be due to a high concentration of glycosaminoglycans in the translucent
extracellular matrix. The swimbladder develops and is first inflated in glass eels. The
glass eels then develop into so-called yellow eels, which typically spend 5–25 years in the
European freshwater system [9,12].

The onset of the spawning migration requires preparation for the transition from
freshwater to sea water. This occurs with a process called silvering, originally considered
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to be a second metamorphosis, but based on endocrine activity, it appears to be more like
a puberty [13]. Silvering includes a number of physiological and morphological changes,
including changes in ventral color from yellow to silver, and a significant darkening of
the dorsal side. Fat stores and eyes are enlarged [12,14,15], and in the swimbladder, the
length of the rete mirabile is increased [16–18]. An increased guanine incrustation has been
observed in the American eel [19].

This review summarizes our current knowledge on swimbladder function in the
different developmental stages of the European eel. The eel swimbladder has attracted
the attention of scientists for over 100 years. Because of the bipolar rete mirabile, which
allows taking blood samples in front of the rete and between the rete and the gas gland
cells, eels have become a model for swimbladder function. Much information has been
gained in a remarkable number of studies, but eels remain a mystery, with a large number
of open questions.

2. Opening of the Swimbladder in Glass Eel

The swimbladder develops as a dorsal outgrowth of the esophagus. Leptocephali
do not have a swimbladder. The first sign of swimbladder development is detected in
early metamorphic stages to the glass eel [20]. In many glass eels caught on arrival along
the European Coast, the swimbladder does not yet contain any gas, but is filled with
surfactant [20]. Surfactant is required to reduce surface tension. Its presence has also been
shown in yellow eel swimbladder, and it is produced and secreted by gas gland cells [21].
In early glass eels, the epithelial gas gland cells do not show the extensive basolateral
labyrinth, characteristic for gas gland cells of yellow and silver eels (Figure 1). The intimate
connection between gas gland cells and blood capillaries also is not yet visible [20]. The
histological appearance of the gas gland cells therefore suggested that the initial filling
of the swimbladder with gas, observed in the early glass eel stage, is not achieved by
secretory activity of these cells, but by gulping air or by taking up small gas bubbles
from the water [20]. Within 3 to 4 months of development after the initial inflation, the
connective tissue of the swimbladder and the gas gland cells differentiate to the adult state
present in yellow eels with an extensive basolateral labyrinth, which is in close contact with
swimbladder capillaries [20]. The connection between esophagus and the swimbladder,
the ductus pneumaticus, is functionally closed so that the eel cannot gulp air at the water
surface. The ductus pneumaticus is used as the resorbing section of the swimbladder,
separated from the secretory section via a sphincter muscle, located between the two retia
mirabilia [22].

 

Figure 1. Histology of glass eel swimbladder. In Leptocephali developing into glass eels, the
swimbladder initially is filled with surfactant; opposing gas gland cells appear to be separated by
a thin layer of surfactant. Gas gland cells do not yet express an extensive basolateral labyrinth and
the connection between gas gland cells and blood capillaries is not as tight as in yellow eels. gg, gas
gland cell; s, surfactant; n, nucleus; pl, plasma membrane; lb, lamellar body; bm, basal membrane;
lpm, lamina propria mucosae. Modified after [20].
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3. Swimbladder Function in Yellow Eels

In the European freshwater system consisting of rivers and lakes, eels experience
a limited depth range. Hydrostatic pressure increases by one atmosphere for every ten
meters of water depth, so the range of hydrostatic pressures experienced in freshwater is
limited. Nevertheless, the swimbladder wall is flexible, and therefore, according to Boyle’s
law, in a fish descending from the water surface to a water depth of 10 m, it results in a
50% decrease in swimbladder volume. However, neutral buoyancy, a status in which a fish
can stay at a certain water depth without any swimming movement, requires a constant
swimbladder volume, exactly compensating for the high density of other fish tissues, which
exceeds water density [23,24]. The compression of the swimbladder encountered when
descending into deeper water therefore must be compensated by gas secretion to keep the
swimbladder volume constant. Ascending closer to the water surface, in turn, requires the
removal of gas to avoid an increase in swimbladder volume.

Although eels are anatomically physostome, the ductus pneumaticus, the connection
between the esophagus and the swimbladder, is functionally closed soon after the original
opening of the swimbladder [9,22]. The yellow eel cannot gulp air at the surface and
is functionally a physoclist fish. The ductus pneumaticus is used as a resorbing part of
the swimbladder. It is a thin-walled, almost translucent gas cavity, highly vascularized,
draining into the main venous system. Via a sphincter muscle located between the two retia
mirabilia, gas from the secretory section can be transferred to the resorbing part. Along
partial pressure gradients, gases then diffuse from this resorbing section to the blood and
the venous circulatory system.

The wall of the secretory swimbladder has a silvery appearance due to guanine
incrustation in connective tissues, and the epithelium consists of gas gland cells. Arterial
blood supply to the secretory swimbladder passes a remarkable countercurrent system, the
rete mirabile or red body. In the rete mirabile, the swimbladder artery gives rise to several
tens of thousands of capillaries, running in parallel for a distance of several millimeters [25].
The capillaries reunify, forming two or three larger arterial vessels supplying the gas
gland cells. Venous return to the rete again forms several tens of thousands of venous
capillaries running in parallel and surrounding the arterial capillaries in the rete. The
diffusion distance between arterial and venous capillaries is in the range of only one to
two micrometer [25]. This arrangement of blood vessels allows taking blood samples in
front of the countercurrent system, i.e., at the heart pole, but also between the rete and the
gas gland cells, i.e., at the swimbladder pole. Thus, the role of the rete mirabile and the
function of gas gland cells can be analyzed separately. This explains why the eel became
a model species for the analysis of swimbladder function in physoclist fish [26]. In many
other species, this separation of rete and gas gland cell function is not possible because of
the close and intimate connection between the two structures [27,28].

In situ studies and experiments with primary cultured gas gland cells confirmed
that gas gland cells are specialized for the production of acidic metabolites with a low
fraction of aerobic metabolism, although they are chronically exposed to high oxygen
partial pressures. A large fraction of glucose taken up from the blood is converted into
lactic acid [29–32]. Some glucose is also shifted to the pentose phosphate shunt, where
the activity of 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase results in the production of CO2, by
far exceeding the amount of CO2 produced in the aerobic metabolism [31,33,34] (Figure 2).
The activity of the pentose phosphate shunt also results in the generation of NADPH, an
important reduction equivalent involved in the degradation of reactive oxygen species.
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Figure 2. Secretory activity of gas gland cells. The metabolism of gas gland cells of the European
eel depends on blood glucose, which is converted to lactic acid (lactate anion and a proton), and
used for the production of CO2. CO2 production in the pentose phosphate shunt by far exceeds the
amount of CO2 produced in the aerobic metabolism. Protons, CO2, and lactate are released into the
blood, where the acidification switches on the Root effect. The resulting increase in PO2 provides
the partial pressure gradient for the diffusion of oxygen into the swimbladder. The production of
CO2 in gas gland cells also generates a partial pressure gradient towards the swimbladder lumen,
allowing for the secretion of CO2 into the swimbladder. AQ, aquaporin; CA, carbonic anhydrase;
G-6-P, glucose-6-phosphate; Hb, hemoglobin; Lac, lactate; NHE, sodium proton exchanger; MCT,
monocarboxylate carrier.

Pharmacological studies indicated that gas gland cells produce and release lactate
into the blood stream by a monocarboxylate carrier [35], and analysis of the transcriptome
as well as of the proteome of these cells confirmed the presence of monocarboxylate
carriers [36,37]. Proton secretion is achieved via sodium proton exchange proteins (NHE-
proteins) and a proton ATPase (V-ATPase). V-ATPase subunits and several sodium proton
exchange proteins, including NHE1 and NHE2, have been identified in the proteome and
in the transcriptome [36–39], and the inhibition of NHE proteins and of V-ATPase both
resulted in a significant decrease in acid secretion in isolated gas gland cells [35,40]. Figure 2
summarizes the activity of gas gland cells based on data obtained from the European eel.

Due to the production of CO2 in gas gland cells, the highest PCO2 is expected in these
cells, providing a driving force for the diffusion of CO2 into the swimbladder lumen as
well as into the blood stream (Figure 2). A membrane-bound carbonic anhydrase has been
detected in gas gland cells, establishing a rapid equilibrium between CO2 and bicarbonate
in swimbladder blood, and the inhibition of carbonic anhydrase activity reduced the rate
of acid secretion [35,41]. In a recent study, the presence of aquaporin 1 was demonstrated
in apical and basolateral membranes of gas gland cells, and also in endothelial cells of
the swimbladder [42]. In a physoclist swimbladder, water movements between the gas
cavity and the surrounding tissue do not make sense. Aquaporin 1 is known to be a water
channel, but to be also permeable to CO2 [43–45]. Therefore, it was suggested that these
aquaporins act as a CO2 channel [42], facilitating the diffusion of CO2 into the swimbladder
as well as into the blood.
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Acidification of the blood during the passage of the gas gland cells causes a decrease
in the oxygen carrying capacity of the hemoglobin, switching on the Root effect [46–49].
The acid-induced partial deoxygenation of hemoglobin results in a significant increase in
PO2 in blood passing the gas gland cells. Thus, a partial pressure gradient is established,
driving the diffusion of oxygen into the swimbladder. It also assures that the PO2 in venous
blood returning to the rete mirabile exceeds the PO2 of arterial blood leaving the rete.

The activity of the gas gland cells thus induces an initial increase in gas partial pres-
sures in swimbladder capillaries, the so-called single concentrating effect [50]. In a second
step, this initial increase in gas partial pressure is multiplied by back-diffusion and coun-
tercurrent concentration in the rete mirabile [46,50]. Back-diffusion of oxygen and CO2
from venous to arterial capillaries in the rete mirabile of the European eel resulted in a
7-fold increase in PO2 and an 8-fold increase in PCO2 during arterial passage of the rete
mirabile [51].

Gas molecules diffuse through membranes, and the rete mirabile was considered to
be a passive exchange system [50]. However, analysis of water and lactate movements in
the rete provided the first evidence that not only oxygen and CO2, but also lactate diffuses
back to the arterial side in the eel rete [52]. A detailed study of the transcriptome and
the proteome of rete capillaries revealed the expression of a large number of membrane
transport proteins and several membrane ATPases, including Ca2+-ATPase, V-ATPase, and
Na+/K+-ATPase [53]. This suggests that ion transport and proton transport mechanisms
indeed contribute to the countercurrent exchange and support the back-diffusion of lactate
and protons to the arterial side of the rete in order to switch on the Root effect during
the arterial passage of the rete. The data also revealed aquaporin expression in the rete.
Because no water shift was detected in the rete, this suggests that aquaporin facilitates the
diffusion of CO2 not only in gas gland cells but also in the rete, supporting acidification of
the blood in order to switch on the Root effect [53].

4. The Effect of Silvering

Silvering, which has been considered to be a puberty-like transition [13], is charac-
terized by remarkable morphological and physiological changes. While the dorsal skin
darkens, the ventral skin becomes silvery in preparation for the migration in the open ocean.
This counter-shading is known to occur in many pelagic fish [54]. Eyes are significantly
enlarged, and the diameter of the eye is among other parameters used to describe the
silvering status of eels [55]. Neuromasts develop near the lateral line and fat stores increase
by up to 28%. Eels do not feed during their spawning migration, and the alimentary tract
degenerates [3,9,12,14,15].

An elongation of the rete mirabile has been described for the American eel [16], and
a reduction in the gas permeability of the swimbladder wall occurs by increasing wall
thickness and guanine deposition [18]. Cholesterol in cell membranes also contributes to
a low gas permeability, but compared to yellow eels, in silver eels the cholesterol content
was not increased [42]. Comparison of the transcriptome of yellow and silver European
eels indicated significant expression changes for genes related to the extracellular matrix,
supporting the conclusion that gas permeability of the swimbladder wall is reduced in
silver eels [37]. Moreover, genes related to the degradation of reactive oxygen species
(ROS) were over-expressed in silver eels. Due to greater depth encountered in the open
ocean, higher oxygen pressures must occur in the swimbladder, probably coinciding with
an increased level of ROS production [37]. Genes related to glucose transport were elevated
in their transcription level in silver eels, while the expression of glycolytic enzymes was
not enhanced [37].

An elevated expression of glucose transport and of monocarboxylate transport proteins
was confirmed by analysis of the proteome [36]. The proteome also revealed expression of
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, a crucial enzyme of the pentose phosphate shunt. A
large number of enzymes related to ROS defense, including catalase, superoxide dismutase,
and peroxiredoxin, were detected in the proteome, and glutathione peroxidase (GPX-7) was
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upregulated [36]. Measurement of enzyme activities confirmed an elevated ROS defense
capacity in silver eels [56]. A summary of the basic functional characteristics of a yellow eel
swimbladder and of the improvements observed during silvering is presented in Figure 3.

 

Figure 3. Functional characteristics of eel swimbladder and improvements related to silvering,
indicated by a red arrow. Silvering results in an improvement of the secretory activity of gas gland
cells, and in an improvement of the ROS defense capacity. Gas permeability of the swimbladder wall
is reduced; the countercurrent concentrating capacity of the rete mirabile is enhanced. PPS, pentose
phosphate shunt, ROS, reactive oxygen species.

5. Swimbladder Function during the Spawning Migration

Many studies have attempted to track tagged eels during their spawning migration
to the Sargasso Sea. Depending on the starting point in Europe, the spawning migration
covers a distance of 5000 to 6000 km, but eels could successfully be tracked for up 1000 km,
and only occasionally for up to 2000 km [4–6]. Only eels released at the Azores, i.e., about
halfway between Western Europe and the Sargasso Sea, could be tracked to the Sargasso
Sea [2]. An unexpected result of all tracking studies was the observation that eels perform
diurnal vertical migrations. While in the Baltic or in the North Sea, the depth range is
below 100 m, beyond the continental shelf, eels swim at depths of about 200–300 m at
nighttime, and at depths of 600–800 m during daytime. Eels have even been recorded at
depths below 1000 m [5,6,57,58]. Eels do not feed during their spawning journey [9,59];
therefore, these diurnal excursions cannot be related to feeding. Thermoregulation and
predator avoidance have been discussed as possible reasons [3,58,60], and a recent study
suggested that eels follow an isolume with these vertical movements [4]. It is generally
expected that the journey takes about 4 to 6 months, but recent considerations indicate that
it may also take more than a year [4,59,61]. Experiments indeed revealed that eels are able
to swim for several months and can cover a distance of up to 5500 km in a swim tunnel
without feeding [62,63]. Body composition of eels after six months in a swim tunnel was
not different from control eels, indicating that eels used fat, protein, and carbohydrates
in the same proportion [63]. Based on the decrease in energy reserves and on oxygen
consumption, optimal swimming speed and the cost of transport have been assessed, and
all studies consistently show that eels swim very efficiently, with the cost of transport being
significantly lower than in salmonids [59,61,63,64].

These studies have been performed under atmospheric pressure. The measuring of
oxygen uptake of eels kept under elevated hydrostatic pressure for prolonged periods re-
vealed decreased oxygen consumption as compared to values recorded under atmospheric
pressure, suggesting that the actual costs of transport during the spawning migration
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may even be lower than calculated based on swim tunnel experiments under atmospheric
pressure [65]. These data clearly show that eels are able to successfully complete the spawning
migration, and preserve sufficient energy for gamete production and successful reproduction.

With the diurnal vertical migration, eels experience significant changes in hydrostatic
pressure. While at a depth of 300 m, hydrostatic pressure amounts to 31 atm, at 800 m it
increases to 81 atm, resulting in proportional compression of the flexible walled swimblad-
der according to Boyle’s law. With a reduced swimbladder volume, eels would become
negatively buoyant, if the eels would not be able to fully compensate for the increase in
hydrostatic pressure by secreting gas in order to keep the swimbladder volume constant.
The depth records obtained from tagged eels reveal that the descent from the depths at
night to greater depths in the daytime takes no more than 1 to 2 h, and the same time is
required for the return to the depth range at the beginning of the night [4,6]. Accordingly,
at constant temperature, about 2.500 mL of gas would be required for a 1 kg eel to keep the
swimbladder volume constant during a descent from 300 m to 800 m [66]. In the European
yellow eel, gas secretion rates did not exceed 1–2 mL·h−1 [51,67]. Values below 1 mL·h−1

have also been reported for the American yellow eel Anguilla rostrata, and in silver eel, the
rate of gas secretion increased to up to 3 mL·h−1 [18]. These values are far too low to keep
the swimbladder volume constant during the descent from 300 m to 800 m in less than 2 h.
Taking into account the oxygen transport capacity of European eel blood and the possible
glucose turnover in gas gland cells, it seems unlikely that the required amount of gas can
be supplied to keep the volume constant [66].

If the swimbladder would provide neutral buoyancy at a depth of 800 m, the same
amount of gas would have to be resorbed and transported in the blood within 1 to 2 h
during ascent to avoid increasing positive buoyancy. This also appears unlikely based on
gas transport capacities determined in eel blood. Therefore, it can be assumed that the
swimbladder may provide neutral buoyancy at the depths encountered at night time, and
is compressed during descent in the daytime. In this case, the lack of buoyancy during
descent must be compensated by hydrodynamic lift [66].

The changes in swimbladder and rete mirabile structure and in swimbladder metabolism
outlined above, however, clearly indicate an improvement in swimbladder function. Addi-
tionally, although the rate of gas secretion is not sufficient to keep the swimbladder volume
constant during these vertical migrations, there must be some secretory activity. Gas partial
pressure in the water hardly increases with depth, so that the partial pressure gradient
between swimbladder lumen and the surrounding water increases with depth [68]. Al-
though the gas permeability of the swimbladder wall is low, it certainly is not impermeable
to gases, and the diffusional loss of gas through the wall increases with depth along the
increasing partial pressure gradient between the lumen and the surrounding tissues. This
loss must be compensated for by gas secretion. Moreover, even if a full compensation is
not possible, this does not mean that there is no secretory activity at all to achieve at least
a partial compensation. Silver eels traveling in the open ocean experience a much larger
depth range than yellow eels in freshwater, and this may explain the improved secretory
activity detected in silver eels.

6. The Nematode Anguillicola crassus Impairs Swimbladder Function

In the early 1980s, the swimbladder nematode Anguillicola crassus was accidentally
introduced to Europe, and within about a decade, a large fraction of the European eel
population was infected with this nematode [69–75]. The eel is infected by feeding on
intermediate hosts of the nematode (copepods) or diverse paratenic hosts, such as smaller
fish species, amphibians, insect larvae, crustacea, or mollusks [73,76]. Eels are infected
with L3-stage nematode larvae, which enter the swimbladder wall. Experiments with
glass eels revealed that, even at this early stage, eels can be infected when fed with the
L3-stage-nematode-infected copepods [77]. In the swimbladder, the histophagic L3 larvae
develop into L4-stage larvae and the preadult stage, which enters the swimbladder lumen.
Adult nematodes live in the swimbladder lumen and feed on blood from swimbladder
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capillaries [78,79]. Reductions in hematocrit and plasma protein content have been observed
as a result of this hematophagy [79]. Eggs of the nematode hatch in the swimbladder and
leave the swimbladder via the ductus pneumaticus and the gut [73,77,80].

A comparison of the oxygen content of infected and non-infected yellow eels revealed
a significant reduction in oxygen content, suggesting a significant impairment of swimblad-
der function [41] (Figure 4). A heavily infected swimbladder of yellow eels may be almost
completely filled with nematodes and dark fluid, containing almost no gas at all. In this
situation, the buoyancy function of the swimbladder is completely lost, and hydrodynamic
lift will be required to prevent sinking [23,24]. An infection of the swimbladder not only
changes the gas composition and the amount of gas in the bladder, but it also results in
significant changes in the swimbladder wall. Swimbladder epithelial cells proliferate and
the single-layered epithelium thickens, forming a multilayered epithelium. The extent
of the basolateral labyrinth is reduced, and the intimate contact to blood capillaries and
the polarity of the cells is partially lost [74,80,81]. This results in a significant increase
in diffusion distances between blood capillaries and the swimbladder lumen, and also
between gas gland cells and the blood, explaining the decrease in oxygen content observed
in infected yellow eel swimbladders [41]. In addition, the elasticity of the swimbladder
wall is significantly reduced [82].

 
Figure 4. Oxygen and CO2 content of healthy and infected eel swimbladder. Oxygen makes up the
largest fraction of freshly secreted gas in the eel swimbladder, under steady-state conditions and in
the swimbladder of feral eels collected in the wild. The fraction of CO2 is also high in freshly secreted
gas, but under steady-state conditions, it is much lower because of the preferential resorption due to
the high physical solubility of CO2. In eels artificially infected with the nematode Anguillicola crassus
and in feral eels with infected swimbladders, the oxygen content is largely reduced, and the CO2

content is also reduced. Data from [67,77].

Infection of the swimbladder in yellow eels resulted in a modification of the mRNA
level of more than 1600 genes [38]. Functional annotation based on GO terms revealed
that a large number of genes related to metabolism were affected in infected eels. Several
transcripts coding for proteins involved in glucose and monocarboxylate transport were
elevated in their expression level. The highest number of affected genes, however, were
related to the term ‘immune response’, indicating that yellow eels tried to defend the
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nematode. Inflammatory components, complement proteins, and also immunoglobulins
were significantly elevated in their mRNA expression level [38]. An increased activity of
the immune system has also been detected by testing the antibody response following an
artificial infection in both European and Japanese eel [73]. In addition, an elevated non-
specific immune response in response to the nematode infection has been observed in wild
and farmed European eels [83]. The presence of macrophages in infected swimbladders
underlines the initiation of a strong immune response by the nematode [72,84,85].

While a large number of genes were differentially expressed at the mRNA level
in infected yellow eel swimbladders, parasite infestation caused only minor expression
changes in silver eels, with no apparent changes in the mRNA content of genes connected
to glycolytic acid production or ROS defense, both crucial for swimbladder function [38].
Silvering includes remarkable physiological modifications, including the preparation for the
transition from freshwater to sea water with appropriate changes in ion and osmoregulation.
It also marks the onset of sexual maturation [86,87], although sexual maturity is only
achieved at some point during the spawning migration. These changes require a lot of
energy, and this may explain the significantly diminished defense response of silver eel
swimbladder tissue to the nematode infection.

Comparison of transcriptional changes in non-infected vs. infected swimbladders in
silver eels exercising in a swim tunnel under elevated hydrostatic pressure (8 atm) [88]
showed a 3-fold greater number of differentially expressed genes in infected eels. In healthy
eels, genes with an elevated transcription level were related to glycolytic activity, glucose
transport, and carbonic anhydrase expression, suggesting an improvement of the gas
secretory activity. Elevated levels of angiopoietin transcripts suggested an improvement of
the gas gland cell blood connection, facilitating acid release and switching on the Root effect
in swimbladder capillaries [88]. In infected eels, elevated transcriptional levels of glycolytic
enzymes including hexokinase 2 point to the activation of glycolysis due to tissue thickening
and elevated diffusion distances. Transcriptional changes in infected swimbladders also
showed an elevated transcription of immune response genes [88], confirming the results
obtained with unexercised yellow and silver eels [37].

Focusing on the physiology and the performance of the swimbladder, a comparison of
oxygen consumption of glass eels infected and non-infected with nematodes revealed no
significant difference in oxygen consumption [77]. A comparison of the swimming capacity
of female silver eels with infected and non-infected swimbladders revealed a reduced
swimming capacity in infected eels [89]. Eels with nematode-infected swimbladder had
lower cruising speeds, and 27 out of 74 eels swam unsteadily and stopped swimming at
comparatively low aerobic swimming speeds. These 27 eels had a significantly higher
oxygen consumption in the swim tunnel, and in eels with infected swimbladder, the costs
of transport were elevated. In endurance trials, eels with heavily infected swimbladders
failed to swim 1000 km [89]. In eels up to 45 cm body length with more than 10 nematodes
in the swimbladder, a significant reduction in swimming speed has been observed [90], and
silver eels with several adult nematodes in their swimbladder have been shown to avoid
accelerating water velocity [91]. This could result in a delayed passage of downstream
rapids and thus in a delayed start in the spawning migration.

The study of Simon et al. [92] suggested that nematode infestation does not influence
diurnal diving behavior. However, given that the study was conducted only with one single
individual infected with three nematodes and a limited depth (60 m), this observation
does not exclude the possibility of a negative impact with more parasites or on longer and
deeper dives. On the basis of tracking studies, Wysujack et al. [5] speculated that nematode
infestation did not preclude daily vertical migrations, although the study did not include
the actual infection rate of the silver eels.

Taken together, these data clearly show the tremendous negative impact of the nema-
tode Anguillicola crassus on the swimming capacity of eels and on swimbladder function.
The nematode infection, therefore, is expected to be a serious threat to successful spawning
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migration to the Sargasso Sea, and it appears to be one of the parameters contributing to
the current decline in the eel population.

7. Future Directions

Although the study of the swimbladder has attracted the attention of scientists for
many decades, it remains a mystery. We have learned much about the basic concept
of gas secretion, including the secretory activity of gas gland cells, the Root effect, and
countercurrent multiplication of the single concentrating effect. However, we know little
about the exact transport characteristics of the countercurrent system, the rete mirabile,
which, as recently detected, is not only a passive exchange system—transport proteins
and especially ATPases may be controlled in its activity. Therefore, it will be interesting
to assess possible regulatory mechanisms for the back-diffusion of ions and metabolites
in the rete mirabile. Although repeatedly assessed and important, because gas gland cell
metabolism and the rate of acid secretion determine the rate of gas deposition [67], the
mechanisms controlling gas gland cell activity remain undefined. Still unclear are the role
and the performance of the swimbladder during diurnal vertical migrations. It appears
unlikely that the swimbladder can provide neutral buoyancy during the rapid descent and
ascent associated with these migrations, but the improvements connected with silvering of
the eel clearly demonstrate that the swimbladder is of importance during these migrations.
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Abstract: The widespread use of drugs is a global problem which affects not only humans but also
the environment around them, as research is showing the presence of these substances in different
environmental matrices, like air, water, and soil. Above all, due to the remarkable pharmacological
properties of drugs, it is discovered that organisms accidentally exposed to them, as aquatic organisms,
undergo behavioral and physiological changes that can compromise their health, survival, and
reproduction ability. In addition to this, we must consider the ability of some drugs to accumulate
within these organisms, thus entering the food chain, and the possible interactions that drugs in water
can establish with each other and with other possible pollutants, making the final effects on exposed
organisms unpredictable. This article is an overview of the effects of one of these drugs, cocaine, one
of the drugs commonly found in the aquatic environment, on European eel, an endangered species
and known biomonitor of aquatic contamination.

Keywords: Anguilla anguilla; cocaine; endocrine system; histopathological changes; illicit drugs;
neuroendocrine effects; water pollution

1. Introduction

Illicit drug use is a growing phenomenon, which, as numerous studies have shown,
poses a threat not only to human health but also to the environment. In 2020, an estimated
284 million people worldwide, aged 15–64, had used a drug of abuse within the last
12 months; of these users, approximately 13.6 per cent are estimated to suffer from drug use
disorders [1]. At the same time, the environmental impact of the drugs of abuse appears
increasingly evident; cultivation and production of plant-based and synthetic drugs, and
drug use, have many consequences like energy use, deforestation, soil and water pollution
and depletion, air pollution, food chain effects and biodiversity loss. Although the global
effects of the activities related to the cultivation and production of illicit drugs are less
significant than those of the pharmaceutical industry and agriculture, they can be important
at local or community level [2].

Cocaine, for example, is estimated to have been consumed at least once by about
21.5 million people (0.4 percent of the global population aged 15–64) in 2020 [1]. It is
estimated that 1982 tons of pure cocaine were produced in 2020, an increase of 11% over
the previous year. The carbon footprint (a measure that expresses the total emissions of
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greenhouse gases, represented as carbon equivalents) of cocaine, related to cultivation of
coca plants, processing of cocaine, disposal of waste generated in the manufacturing process
and land-use change, is 4500 kg CO2e per kg of cocaine produced. Therefore, referring to
the 2020 data, we obtain a mean value of the total emissions per year of 1.9 million tons of
CO2e, a value significantly higher than that of other crops, as sugar cane or cocoa beans [2].

Another important environmental effect of drugs of abuse, as well as human and
veterinary medicines, is their ability to contaminate the aquatic environment and influence
the organisms living there [3–7]. Indeed, the intake of drugs of abuse is followed by their
metabolization, usually partial, and the excretion of the parent drug and its metabolites
especially by the renal way, that is the primary way in which these substances are removed
from the body, though they can also be excreted through stool, sweat, tears and saliva [8].
Moreover, another possible source of contamination is the occasional discharge of drugs of
abuse by clandestine laboratory wastes into sewage systems [3]. Therefore, illicit drugs and
their metabolites reach treatment plants that do not always remove these substances, mainly
because they are not always designed to do so. As a result, both drugs of abuse and their
metabolites can be found in treated wastewater effluents and surface water, groundwater
and drinking water [9–14]. Although the concentrations of drugs of abuse and their
metabolites, found in surface waters around the world, are rather low (between ng·L−1 and
μg·L−1), the continuous exposure and the remarkable pharmacological properties of drugs
of abuse and their metabolites, sometimes greater than the parent drug, raise concerns
about the fate of aquatic species living in contaminated sites. Indeed, scientific evidence is
increasingly showing that different animal and plant aquatic organisms can bioaccumulate
the different drugs of abuse and their metabolites, often suffering toxic effects [4–7]. In this
paper, particular consideration will be given to cocaine present in the aquatic environment,
and its effects on aquatic fauna and especially on European eels.

2. Cocaine

In nature, cocaine is present as an alkaloid in plants belonging to the Erythroxylaceae
family, and in greater quantities in Eritroxylum coca and Eritroxylum novogranatense, two
shrubs that grow spontaneously in South America. Cocaine can exist in several formu-
lations; the predominantly used, and historically best known, cocaine formulation is the
hydrochloride form. It is highly soluble in water and taken mainly intranasally (snorted),
but may also be injected (subcutaneously, intramuscularly, or intravenously) and swal-
lowed. The intranasal route is the most frequently used by regular users and ensures
a quick onset of effects due to the high vascularization of the nasal mucosa. The sub-
cutaneous and intramuscular pathway, due to the vasoconstrictor effect, involve slower
absorption and therefore the effects are less rapid than the intravenous route. Intravenous
bioavailability is 100%. Another widespread form is cocaine free base (basic form of cocaine
hydrochloride), which is the transformation of water-soluble cocaine into the alkaloid base.
It is mostly smoked but can also be injected; the effects appear within 5–10 s giving a very
short “high” but very intense. Given the remarkable absorption surface of pulmonary
alveoli, the inhalation route ensures the absorption of doses particularly high in the short
term, which may explain the danger of cocaine in this form. It is relatively ineffective when
administered intranasally or in a vein. Finally, “crack” cocaine is the name given to cocaine
crystals obtained by processing cocaine to turn it into a substance that you can smoke.
It’s mostly smoked or injected, but it can also be ingested; its effects are like freebase [8].
Cocaine production is mainly concentrated in the Andean area of South America with the
three largest producing countries (Colombia, Peru, and Bolivia), as Erythroxylon coca grows
spontaneously in the warm and humid tropical climates of South America at an altitude of
between 700 and 2000 metres. The neighbouring countries (Brazil, Venezuela, Argentina,
and the Caribbean) play an important role as storage areas and transit zones for exports to
Europe and the United States of America [2].

Cocaine belongs to the class of psychomotor stimulants, a group of drugs includ-
ing nicotine, caffeine, and related substances, also known as minor stimulants, and am-
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phetamines, cocaine, methylphenidate, and several dopamine agonists, also known as
major stimulants. These stimulants, at low to moderate doses, increase vigilance, resistance
to sleep and alertness; within a certain dose range, they also increase the performance in
different tasks and locomotor activity, due to their sympathomimetic effects, as increased
blood pressure and heart rate, constriction of blood vessels to the viscera, increased body
temperature and muscle tension, and bronchial dilation. However, also direct adverse
consequences on the body can be observed, as in the case of cocaine, which can cause
neurological and cardiovascular problems like cerebral hemorrhage, convulsion induction,
lethal cardiac arrhythmias, and acute myocardial infarction, even at low doses [8].

The main effect of cocaine on the nervous system stems from its ability to bind
to monoamine transporters on nerve endings: serotonin transporter (SERT), dopamine
transporter (DAT) and norepinephrine transporter (NET). This binding inhibits the reuptake
of monoamines from the synaptic cleft, where the concentration of monoamines, and the
consequent stimulation of the respective receptors, is increased. Although the effect of
cocaine is exerted on all monoamines, the reinforcing properties of cocaine are mainly due
to its effects on dopamine (DA), the extracellular levels of which increase dramatically
following chronic cocaine exposure [15]. This increase, however, is followed by a rapid
return to normal DA levels, for the activation of homeostatic mechanisms such as the
activation of DA autoreceptors, which causes the user to increase the dose of cocaine
administered. In time, the users come to the depletion of intraneuronal DA, due to different
mechanisms: reduced DA synthesis via autoreceptor activity; enhanced extraneuronal
catabolization via catecholamine o-methyl transferase (COMT) enzyme, or intraneuronal
catabolization via monoamine oxidase (MAO) enzyme; decreased postsynaptic DA receptor
availability due to excessive and prolonged exposure to DA. All these processes result
in decreased dopaminergic activity with chronic cocaine use and contribute to cocaine
dependence [8].

While the rewarding effects of cocaine are basically linked to DAT transporters, cocaine
toxicity is especially related to both DAT and SERT transporters. In addition, cocaine is
also able to bind to sigma and muscarinic acetylcholine receptors. Sigma receptors can
be divided into two subtypes: sigma-1 and sigma-2; these receptors contribute to the
toxicity of cocaine although it is not known which of the two subtypes is involved. As
regards muscarinic receptors, cocaine probably behaves as a partial agonist, but the exact
mechanism of action is not known. Cocaine can also bind to different voltage-gated ion
channels, a binding responsible for the properties of local anesthetic of cocaine and for
cocaine cardiotoxicity. Moreover, cocaine can bind, in a pH dependent manner, to two
serum proteins, involved in cocaine toxicity: albumin and alpha 1 acid glycoprotein;
the extent of binding to these proteins affects the concentration of cocaine free to exert
its effects. Although the toxic effects of cocaine are mainly related to its binding with
monoamine transporters, sigma and muscarinic acetylcholine receptors and cardiac ion
channels, it is believed that two other neurotransmitters, gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA)
and glutamate (GLU), the most common inhibitory and excitatory neurotransmitters,
respectively, may be involved in them [15].

After intake, cocaine is distributed throughout the body and is rapidly metabolized
by different enzymatic pathways and non-enzymatic hydrolysis, also according to route
of administration [16,17] in several metabolites, as benzoylcgonine, ecgonine methyl ester
and norcocaine, the latter responsible for the toxic effects on the liver. A small amount of
cocaine is excreted intact in the urine; the half-life of cocaine is between 30 and 90 min,
whereas that of its metabolites is longer.

Following the excretion of cocaine and its metabolites with the urine, and occasional
discharge of drugs of abuse by clandestine laboratory wastes into sewage systems [3], cocaine
and its metabolites reach fresh and marine surface waters, where cocaine can be found in
concentrations ranging from about 0.13 ng L−1 to 5896 ng L−1 in freshwaters [18–20] and
from 2.4 ng L−1 to 537 ng L−1 in coastal zones [10,21]. The pharmacological characteristics
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of cocaine, and continuous exposure to it, make this substance potentially harmful to fish
living in contaminated waters, such as eels.

3. European Eel

The European eel (Anguilla anguilla) is a migratory, catadromous fish species, con-
sisting of a single stock, distributed throughout the European continent as well as in the
Mediterranean basin, which reproduces in the Atlantic Ocean and for which the panmixia
hypothesis is currently accepted. Eel fishing is carried out throughout the distribution area
of the species and concerns the juvenile and preadult stages, but the conservation of the
stock depends on the recruitment and emigration of breeding animals at sea. Eel farming
is practiced in many countries, for a European level of around 8000 tons; the production
completely depends on the wild seed, since the reproduction artificial, although imple-
mented experimentally, does not go beyond the larval stage, at least in the European eel.
Adult eels can survive in both air and water thanks to the fact that respiratory exchanges
can occur both through the gills and through the skin. Eels are present in a wide range of
aquatic habitats (rivers, canals, estuaries, lakes, ponds, and lagoons), in relation to their
great adaptability to different environmental conditions; moreover, being a euryhaline
species, eels can adapt to both fresh and sea water, and well tolerate variations in oxygen
concentrations. As a primarily bottom-dwelling fish, the eels rely in their feeding on the
prey population that is present there and prefer to eat at night [22,23].

The biological cycle of the eel is considered unique in relation to the nature and extent
of reproductive migration. This life cycle takes place mainly in continental fresh waters,
for most of the life of the eel, and in open ocean during the reproductive phase. Moreover,
the life cycle involves a succession of metamorphic stages: leptocephalus larvae, hatching
from eggs in the Sargasso Sea and heading for continental waters; glass eels that move into
continental waters; yellow eels that remain in continental waters until sexual maturity is
reached; silver eels that migrate back to reproductive areas [22,23].

This complex life cycle exposes the eels to different and numerous stressors, and many
studies have shown that overfishing, habitat loss, pest attack and water contamination pose
a serious threat to eel survival. In particular, the presence of fat in the eels, their long stay in
the same area and their ability to accumulate contaminants especially lipophilic, make this
species particularly susceptible to aquatic contamination. Indeed, to date, the European eel
is included, according to IUCN, among the endangered species and considered at risk of
extinction [22,24–26]. In addition to the different types of contaminants present in the water,
illicit drugs are proving to be a new, widespread class of contaminants with remarkable
pharmacological properties, that are likely to have effects on aquatic fauna [3–7].

Therefore, our research group has begun to study the effects of one of these illicit drugs,
cocaine, on European eel, to understand how this substance could affect the physiology
and reproductive capacity of this species. The experiments were carried out on silver eels,
which, after a month’s acclimatization, were exposed to an environmental concentration
of cocaine (20 ng/L−1), among those measured in surface water. The eels were housed in
aquariums with a capacity of 300 L, in dechlorinated and well-aerated tap water, exposed to
natural photoperiod and not fed, as in the silver stage eels do not normally feed. Moreover,
the following parameters of the water were established and monitored: dissolved oxygen
8.1 ± 0.5 mg/L; salinity 0, temperature 15 ± 1 ◦C, pH 7.3 ± 0.2, ammonia < 0.1 mg/L.
For the exposure, a stock solution of 3 mg/500 mL of cocaine free-base in ethanol was
prepared and kept in the refrigerator. During the exposure, 1 mL of the stock solution
was administered every day, after the change of the water, directly in each aquarium for
30–50 days. At the same time control groups, exposed to tap water only, and carrier groups,
exposed to ethanol only, in the same concentrations as eels receiving cocaine, were set up.
At the end of exposure, some of the exposed eels were deprived of cocaine and exposed to
tap water only, for 3–10 days, to verify their recovery ability. At the end of the exposure,
or the recovery period, histological, histochemical, biochemical, and molecular biology
analyses were performed [27]. All these studies were carried out in accordance with EU
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Directive 2010/63/EU for animal experimentation and institutional guidelines for care and
use of laboratory animals and were authorized by the Italian Ministry of Health’s General
Directorate of Animal Health and Veterinary Drugs.

4. The Effects of Cocaine on the European Eel

4.1. Accumulation of Cocaine in Eel Tissues

Cocaine is able to accumulate in biological tissues. From early studies, which showed
the presence of cocaine in tissues of victims of drug-related deaths [28] and in rats ex-
posed to cocaine [29], there is increasing evidence that aquatic organisms can accumulate
cocaine [6,30–32] and its metabolites, for example benzoylecgonine [33], present in the
aquatic environment. Consistent with literature data, eels chronically exposed to cocaine
accumulated this drug in almost all their tissues, albeit to a different degree, with highest
concentrations in brain, muscle, liver and kidney; lower concentrations in digestive tract,
gills and skin, and lowest concentrations in spleen and gonads. After a recovery period
of three days, cocaine was still present, but at much lower concentrations, indicating that
recovery is possible, but takes longer [34]. The differential accumulation of cocaine in dif-
ferent organs of the eel agrees with the tissue-specific accumulation of methamphetamine
and ketamine in zebrafish (Danio rerio) [35], and antidepressants [36] in several species of
fish. The presence of high levels of cocaine in the brain of the eel reflects the affinity of
this drug for nervous tissue and agrees with the accumulation of antidepressants in brain
of white suckers [37] and fathead minnows [38]. The presence of high levels of cocaine
in muscle can be explained by the fat solubility of cocaine and its tendency to deposit
in adipose tissue [29], of which the eel muscle is rich (35.06%) [39]. In contrast, the low
methamphetamine and ketamine level found in the muscle of zebrafish may depend on
the low lipid content typical of the lean fish group, to which zebrafish belongs [40]. Finally,
liver and kidney are involved in drug metabolization, and this may explain the high level
of cocaine accumulation found in eel. Digestive tract, skin and gills, the first interfaces
exposed to the water and its pollutants, represent the main routes of entry of cocaine, since
the eels during the exposure were not feed, and showed low levels of cocaine, whereas
spleen and gonads had the lowest levels, a result in accordance with what was observed
for other drugs [35,36] and perhaps related to a poor metabolization capacity.

4.2. Neuroendocrine Effects of Cocaine in the Eels
4.2.1. Nervous Tissue

It is well known that main effects of cocaine stem from its ability to bind to DAT
transporters and increase DA concentration in the synaptic cleft [16]. In fish, DA plays a
key role in nervous system physiology, regulating numerous activities as hypothalamic and
pituitary functions, locomotor activity, thermoregulation, and food intake. Moreover, in eels,
DA was found to be involved (1) in sexual maturation, since it inhibits the synthesis and
release of gonadotropins, and gonadal development, and (2) in last steps of eel reproduction
and in reproductive migration [41,42]. Therefore, a variation in the levels of cerebral DA
could seriously affect the physiology of this species. Our results showed that eels chronically
exposed to cocaine had increased brain DA levels, which increased even more in recovery
specimens [43]. This observation agrees with the increases in brain dopamine content
found in Danio rerio after 72 h withdrawal from repeated cocaine administration, probably
due to overall decrease in the expression of mRNA for DA transporter [44], a hypothesis
that could also be valid for eels.

Cocaine is also a sympathomimetic drug, that facilitates norepinephrine (NE) trans-
mission, and produces autonomic effects that reflect increases in sympathetic activity such
as increased heart rate or blood pressure or dilation of bronchioles in the lungs [8]. Many
studies, indeed, showed that cocaine activates the sympathoadrenal system, increasing the
levels of plasma catecholamines (CA): NE and epinephrine (E) produced by the adrenal
chromaffin cells [45]. Consistent with this data, eels chronically exposed to cocaine, and
even more recovery eels, showed elevated plasma levels of DA, NE, and E [43]. It is
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well known that, in fish, physiological functions during stress are mainly regulated by
the humoral release of CA, which also perform key functions such as increase in glucose
synthesis and lipid metabolization, control of breathing, gas transfer and cardiovascular
functions [46]. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that these functions may be altered by
increased levels of circulating catecholamines.

4.2.2. Endocrine System

While there is a great deal of information on the effects of cocaine on the nervous sys-
tem, the available data on the effects of cocaine on the endocrine system are not numerous
and relate mainly to research in humans and mammals, as rats and monkeys. Most studies
concern the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis, which seems to be the main target
of the action of cocaine; in our study, also the effects of cocaine on hypothalamus-pituitary-
thyroid (HPT) axis, prolactin (PRL), and gonadotropins: follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH)
and luteinizing hormone (LH), were studied.

• HPA axis

The HPA axis, also called stress axis, because involved in the stress response, is acti-
vated by the release of corticotropin-releasing-hormone (CRH). CRH is produced in one of
the numerous nuclei of the hypothalamus, the paraventricular nucleus (PVN), although
it is also present in other brain regions. CRH is released into the portal circulation of the
median eminence, from which it reaches the pituitary corticotropic cells and induces the
production of a polypeptide precursor, pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC). However, CRH is
also a stimulator of growth hormone (GH) release and an inhibitor of LH release. The corti-
cotropic cells of the pars distalis cut POMC into several end products as adrenocorticotropic
hormone (ACTH), melanocyte-stimulating hormone (α-, β-, and γ-MSH), β-lipotropin
(LPH), β-endorphin and enkephalins, endogenous opioid peptides. However, POMC and
related peptides, have been found also in many peripheral tissues, as skin and osteoar-
ticular system [47]. ACTH, in turn, stimulates the fasciculata and reticularis areas of the
adrenal cortex to release glucocorticoid hormones, basically cortisol in primates, along
with a small amount of corticosterone, and corticosterone in rats. These hormones affect
energy metabolism (1) inhibiting glucose utilization by peripheral tissues; (2) stimulating
the liver to convert amino acids into glucose, and to store glucose in glycogen; (3) increasing
mobilization of fat stores in non-neural tissues [48]. In turn, glucocorticoids regulate the
activity of both corticotropic cells as well as PVN and other brain areas through a negative
feed-back mechanism. In the brain, glucocorticoids bind to glucocorticoid receptors (GRs)
and mineralocorticoid receptors (MRs), exerting effects through genomic and non-genomic
mechanisms, that ultimately modify the behaviour and physiology of the organism [49].

Also, in fish there is a hypothalamus-pituitary-interrenal (HPI) axis, diversified be-
tween the different groups, and with anatomical and functional differences compared to
mammals. Hypothalamic control of pituitary functions is mainly based on two regions
that contain most neurosecretory neurons, the preoptic area (POA) and the hypothalamus
proper, which in teleosts provide extensive innervation to adenohypophysis. Since in most
teleosts there is a lack of a true median eminence and a portal system, the control of pitu-
itary hormones is neuroglandular, by direct aminergic or peptidergic innervation [48]. In
the Japanese eel, it has been observed that CRH has a high homology with that of mammals,
and that CRH-immunoreactive (CRH-ir) fibers are very close and sometimes in contact
with gonadotropin-releasing hormone immunoreactive (GnRH-ir) neurons, suggesting that
CRH can regulate the activity of GnRH neurons [50]. In European eel, three crh paralogs
genes were found (crh1a, crh1b, crh2), of which crh1b, mainly expressed in the brain, is
considered the main regulator of corticotropic axis, whereas crh1a is mainly expressed in
peripheral tissues as muscle and heart, and crh2 is weakly expressed in brain and periph-
eral tissues [51]. As in mammals, following CRH stimulation, in pituitary corticotropic
cells, ACTH is obtained from a POMC precursor; ACTH, in turn, stimulates in teleosts
the adrenocortical cells, present in the head kidney, to produce and release corticosteroids,
mainly cortisol, and in lesser quantities corticosterone, aldosterone and some others. Cor-
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tisol is the major corticosteroid, having many roles as regulation of sodium fluxes and
gluconeogenesis, and response to stress [48].

Many bibliographical data indicate that cocaine affects HPA axis increasing the levels
of plasma ACTH and cortisol/corticosterone in man, non-human primates and rodents, [52]
and it is considered that also oxytocin (OXY) and arginine-vasopressin (AVP), together
with CRH, are also involved in cocaine-induced ACTH release [53]. In eels, after a chronic
exposure to cocaine, decreased levels of ACTH and corticosterone and high levels of cortisol
were observed. After discontinuation of cocaine exposure, ACTH levels returned to normal,
while corticosterone levels remained low and cortisol levels continued to be high. The
increase in cortisol, induced by cocaine, is consistent with what has been observed in
humans and mammals, whereas the decrease in ACTH levels could be explained with
a negative feedback mechanism [43]. In fish, an increase in cortisol plasma levels is
considered a marker of HPI axis activation and, therefore, of stress in the animals [54].
In the eels, the reproductive migration and gonadal maturation require the presence of
adequate amounts of lipids as an energy source. Therefore, the increase in cortisol induced
by cocaine could induce an excessive lipid use and pre-migratory energy deficit, with the
possible consequence of delaying or preventing or blocking reproductive migration, as has
already been suggested for many contaminants [55,56].

• HPT axis

The HPT axis is activated by the release of thyrotropin-releasing-hormone (TRH),
a hypothalamic tripeptide hormone, produced by many nuclei but mainly in the PVN,
and present also in other brain areas. TRH release is stimulated by NE secreting neurons
and inhibited by DA secreting neurons, which both innervate the PVN. TRH is released
into the portal circulation of the median eminence and stimulates pituitary thyrotropic
cells of the adenohypophysis to release thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH). It should be
noted that while TRH stimulates TSH secretion, DA, and somatostatin (SST) inhibit it.
TSH, in turn, stimulates the thyroid gland to synthesize and release the thyroid hormones,
triiodothyronine (T3) and tetraiodothyronine or thyroxine (T4) and to increase iodide
uptake by the thyroid cells. Normally, the circulating levels of T4 are higher than levels
of T3, but T3 has a higher biological activity, and most of T3 is derived from peripheral T4
deiodination. The thyroid hormones influence numerous processes as general metabolism,
growth, differentiation, and reproduction; moreover, they regulate the synthesis of TRH
and TSH through a mechanism of negative feedback [48].

Also in fish, an HPT axis exists, but with several differences than mammals, and
between different groups of fish. For example, TRH in many species does not stimulate
TSH release, and often the stimulating action of CRH on TSH release exceeds that of TRH.
Moreover, TRH can induce prolactin (PRL), ACTH, α-MSH and growth hormone (GH)
release. Thyroid hormones are T3, the active form, and T4, and in teleosts, they are essential
for development, growth, and metamorphosis, and are also involved in osmoregulation,
whereas their relationship with reproductive cycles may vary in different species. Moreover,
thyroid hormones influence nutrient metabolism of carbohydrates, lipids, and proteins: in
A. anguilla at glass stage, thyroid hormones decrease body protein content, and increase
plasma glucose levels [57]. Unlike mammals, where thyroid hormones regulate the activity
of the HPT axis through a negative feed-back on TRH and TSH release, it does not appear
that in fish thyroid hormones can inhibit the release of TRH, but only of TSH at the pituitary
level, as in the case of European eel [48,58]. Finally, numerous evidence shows that there is
a close interaction between the HPI axis and the HPT axis in fish, and that pituitary and
hypothalamic hormones of HPI and HPT axes may interact with each other, regulating the
effects of thyroid hormones and cortisol. This evidence suggests that thyroid hormones,
in addition to classical hormones, cortisol and adrenaline, also play an important role in
responding to stress in fish [59]. Finally, in the European eel, thyroid hormones inhibit GH
synthesis and release, acting directly at pituitary level [60].

There is little information about the effects of cocaine on the PT axis, which in rats [61]
and humans [62] is not affected by chronic or acute cocaine administration; in humans
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recent data indicate that cocaine use should be considered as a trigger for thyroid storm [63].
In our eels chronically exposed to cocaine, an increase in TSH levels and a decrease in T3
levels were found, whereas T4 levels appeared unchanged. After discontinuation of cocaine
exposure, TSH values increased to normal levels, T3 values increased but remained lower
than control levels, and T4 levels increased [43]. In the European eel, cortisol suppresses
plasma thyroid hormone concentrations and increases plasma T3, but not T4 clearance [64],
and in brook trout, cortisol stimulates the hepatic conversion of T4 to T3 [65]. In our
experiment, increasing plasma cortisol levels, induced by cocaine exposure, is likely to
lead to a reduction in T3 levels, which in turn would increase TSH levels. We did not find
a reduction in T4 hormone levels, but the difference could be due to different exposure
(chronic versus acute) and/or different dosage, or also to an increase of conversion of T4 to
T3, that may be due to chronic, not acute, cocaine exposure.

• Prolactin

Prolactin (PRL) is produced in pituitary lactotrophs cells; the protein has a single
chain of 199 amino acids, having many isoforms. The main PRL effects are associated
with reproduction, growth, osmoregulation and integument, and the action of PRL often
requires the interaction with other hormones. For example, glucocorticoids potentiate
PRL actions, whereas progesterone inhibit PRL effects on the mammary gland competing
for glucocorticoid binding sites and/or blocking gene activation by glucocorticoids. In
lactating mammals, a neuroendocrine reflex triggered by teat stimulation induces PRL
secretion, but many other factors regulate PRL release. An inhibitory control is provided
by DA produced by neurons located in the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus; the
regulation of the secretion of PRL also happens indirectly through many factors that act
on the neurons DA stimulating or inhibiting them. For example, serotonin (5-HT), NE,
histamine (H), somatostatin (SST) and many others inhibit DA neurons, stimulating PRL
release, whereas TRH, acetylcholine (ACh), OXY, vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP),
and many others stimulate DA neurons, inhibiting prolactin release. Moreover, PRL itself
feeds back on hypothalamic DA neurons regulating its own secretion [48,66].

In teleost, prolactin controls osmotic regulation in freshwater, regulating ion and water
fluxes in urinary bladder, kidney, skin, gills, and intestine. Moreover, PRL stimulates mucus
secretion by skin, intestine, and gills [67] and is involved in epithelial cell proliferation,
together with cortisol [68].

In our experiment, after chronic cocaine exposure, the plasma PRL levels of eels were
increased, but gradually decreased after discontinuation of cocaine exposure, to become
lower than the control values ten days after cessation of exposure [69]. The increase in
eel PRL levels agrees with the increase in PRL levels, which has been observed in rhesus
monkeys after cocaine exposure [70]. In the eels, DA is a powerful PRL inhibitor [71];
therefore, the increase in plasma PRL level observed, despite the increase in cocaine-
induced DA levels, can be explained by a change in dopaminergic regulation of PRL, as
hypothesized in rhesus monkey [70].

• Gonadotropins

The gonadotropins, LH and FSH, are glycoproteins synthetized by the pituitary gland
under the control of hypothalamic factors GnRH and gonadotropin-inhibiting hormone
(GnIH), as well as activins and inhibins, produced by the gonads. LH induces in both
sexes the synthesis of androgen hormones, and gamete release; FSH regulates in both sexes
gamete development, and mainly in females, the conversion of androgens into estrogens
by inducing the enzyme P450 aromatase [48].

Also, in fish LH and FSH, together with cortisol, are involved in the regulation of
reproduction, in the development and maturation of gonads. In teleost, gametogenesis and
the synthesis of androgens and estrogens is regulated by FSH, whereas final gamete matura-
tion and release is regulated by LH, that also induces the production of a progesterone-like
hormone [48]. In many teleosts, GnRH stimulates gonadotropins synthesis, whereas DA
acts as an inhibitor. DA may also inhibit in some species the early steps of gametogenesis
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and interact with GnRH in the control of puberty. In turn, sex steroids are part of a negative
feedback circuit that affects DA synthesis and the expression of DA D2 receptors, involved
in DA inhibition of gonadotropins [72]. Moreover, in the European eel, cortisol stimulates
LH synthesis [73].

In our experiment, after chronic cocaine exposure, eels had lower levels of LH and FSH,
compared to control, not exposed eels [74]. These results are different from those obtained
in humans [75], where gonadotropins increase, following acute cocaine administration,
or in female rhesus monkeys, where increased LH levels in the presence of low basal E2
levels were found after cocaine administration [76]. Although the difference may be due
to differences in the doses administered, the type of treatment (acute vs. chronic) or the
different species considered, it is likely that the increase in DA levels had an important role.
DA inhibits the release of gonadotropins, decreasing therefore FSH and LH levels. Cocaine
also induced an increase in cortisol levels, that stimulates in the eel LH synthesis [76], but
evidently the inhibitory effect of dopamine must have exceeded the stimulatory effect
of cortisol.

4.3. Histopathological Changes Induced by Cocaine
4.3.1. Skin, Intestine, and Gills

In fish, skin, intestine, and gills are organs immediately exposed to water and its
contaminants. In fact, they possess a thin epithelial layer that is characterized by a large
surface area, which makes them particularly susceptible to aquatic contaminants [77];
moreover, skin, intestine and gills can accumulate cocaine [34]. The skin has a mechanical
protection function and protects the animal from the invasion of chemical, physical or
biological agents; moreover, skin also regulates osmotic exchanges between the body and
the external environment. In the eels, the skin has a surface layer composed of stratified
epithelium (epidermis) and a deep layer, of connective nature, separated by a thin basal
lamina. The stratified epithelium has a deep stratum germinativum, a middle layer with
many large club cells, marked by an apical vacuole, and a superficial layer with flattened
epithelial cells and mucous cells (Figure 1). The club cells are involved in alarm reactions,
as in their vacuoles are stored substances that are released into the water in dangerous
situations and warn the conspecifics of the presence of a danger. The mucous cells are
born in the germinative layer and migrate to the superficial one, where they release mucus,
playing a key role in osmoregulation, defense, and social interactions. The turnover of
mucous cells is continuous since they die when release mucus [23,78,79].

The intestine is involved in osmoregulation and feeding; in the eel, four layers can
be observed: mucosa, submucosa, a muscular layer, and serosa. The mucosa has many
irregular folds and consists of a simple cylindrical epithelium with caliciform mucous cells
and absorbent enterocytes, and of a lamina propria of loose connective tissue. Under the
submucosa, of connective nature, there are two muscular layers of smooth muscle, an inner,
thick, circular layer, and an outer, thin, longitudinal layer. Finally, serosa has a connective
nature too. However, the morphology of the alimentary tract varies in relation to the life
cycle and metamorphic stage of eels, and at the silver stage, which precedes reproductive
migration, when the eels stop feeding, the intestine shows signs of degeneration, as disap-
pearance of folds, decrease in number of mucous cells, epithelial histolysis and thinning of
the muscle layer (Figure 2) [23].

The gills play many roles in fish, as gas exchange, ionic and osmotic regulation, acid-
base balance, and excretion of nitrogenous waste products. The gills are formed by a
branchial filament delimited by a stratified epithelium in which flattened epithelial cells,
mucous cells, chloride cells, neuroepithelial cells and undifferentiated cells are present.
From each filament, perpendicular to it, originates a double row of secondary lamellae,
which have externally flattened cells and, inside, undifferentiated cells. Below the epithe-
lium are evident pillar cells, which separate the lamellar venous sinuses (Figure 3) [23].
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Figure 1. Light micrographs of the skin of Anguilla anguilla. Mallory staining. (A) Control and
(B) exposed specimen. Cocaine exposure (B) caused the thickening and folding of the basal lamina
(BL), the loss of apical vacuoles in club cells (C) and the decrease of mucous cells (M). Magnifica-
tion: 400×.

Figure 2. Light micrographs of the intestine of Anguilla anguilla. Mallory staining. (A) Control and
(B) exposed specimens. In control specimens, the intestinal mucosa (IM) showed signs of histolysis,
whereas the muscular layers, inner circular layer (ICL) and outer longitudinal layer (OLL), showed
sign of degeneration. In cocaine exposed specimens, the intestinal mucosa (IM) was well organized
and had many folds, and the muscular layers appeared thick and well stained. Magnification: 100×.

The chronic exposure to cocaine induced similar changes in the epithelial tissue of skin,
intestine, and gills [69,80]. The epidermis appeared thickened, with fewer small mucous
cells, and club cells devoid of their vacuole, to indicate a massive release phenomenon;
moreover, the underlying basal lamina appeared thickened and folded (Figure 1). Ten
days after the interruption of cocaine exposure, mucous and club cells recovered normal
morphology, while the basal lamina and the thickness of the epidermis were still different
from the normal situation.
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Figure 3. Light micrographs of the gills of Anguilla anguilla. Mallory staining. (A) Control and
(B) exposed specimens. In exposed specimens, the epithelium (E) appeared thickened, compared to
control, and contained many mucous (M) cells, also present in the secondary lamellae (SL), which
appeared partially fused. Magnification: 400×.

The intestinal epithelium, that at silver stage was degenerating, appeared thickened
and convoluted, with many mucous cells. Also, the muscular layers were well organized,
with fibers increased in size (Figure 2), that, however, began to regress ten days after the
end of exposure to cocaine, when instead the epithelium still appeared well organized.

Finally, the gills showed a hyperplasic epithelium in which the mucous cells had
increased a lot and appeared not only along the branchial filament and the interlamellar
epithelium, but also in the secondary lamellae (Figure 3). Moreover, also partial, and total
fusion of secondary lamellae was found; however, ten days after the end of exposure to
cocaine, the appearance of the epithelium returned to normal [80]. Overall, the changes
observed in skin, intestine, and gills, such as hyperplasia of the epithelium, the increase
in the number of mucous cells, and the fusion of the secondary lamellae in the gills, are
considered progressive changes, that suggest a defensive reaction against cocaine, and an
adaptation of the eels to it [81]. These results differ from those obtained in humans and other
species; for example, in humans and rats a systemic cocaine exposure causes skin oxidation,
vasculitis, infectious complications and many other dermatologic conditions [82], and, in
humans, gastrointestinal complications were seen following cocaine administration [83].

Finally, as regards the gills, data are available only in invertebrates where cocaine,
at environmental concentrations, did not alter the oxidative status in the gills of Mytilus
galloprovincialis [84] whereas, in Perna perna, mitochondrial DNA damage was seen in the
gills, despite their detoxifying and antioxidant activity [85]. These differences may reflect
differences in dosage and/or type of treatment, and species-specific sensitivity to cocaine;
although the exact mechanism of action of cocaine on the skin, intestines and gills of eel
needs to be clarified, it is likely that the effects of cocaine involve hormonal changes in
cortisol and prolactin. Indeed, in fish the epithelial cell proliferation is controlled by cortisol
and PRL; the latter also controls mucus secretion by skin, intestine and gills, differentiation,
and proliferation of mucous cells [68] and proliferation of vascular smooth muscle cells [86].
Therefore, both hormones could be involved in the observed changes, although a direct
action of cocaine cannot be ruled out.

4.3.2. Skeletal Muscle

The skeletal muscle of European eel is composed by red and white fibers, the first
located along the lateral line, the second forming the greatest volume of the body tissue.
The diameter is greater in white fibers than in red ones, both fibers are surrounded by a
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reticular connective tissue and have myofibrils regularly aligned and parallel each other in
the sarcoplasm [23]. Following a chronic exposure to cocaine [27], the skeletal muscle had a
significant cocaine content [34]. In addition, cocaine significantly damaged muscle fibers,
causing lacerations and transverse ruptures (Figure 4), that were still present ten days after
the cessation of cocaine exposure. Moreover, an increase in the mean diameter of fibers was
observed, mainly in the red fibers, that appeared more damaged, showing signs of swelling,
rarefaction of myofibrils and disorganization of the contractile apparatus The morphological
changes were accompanied by increases (1) in the activity of cytochrome oxidase (COX),
marker of oxidative metabolism and caspase 3, marker of apoptosis activation; (2) in
the serum levels of creatine kinase (CK), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and aspartate
aminotransferase (AST), biomarkers of skeletal muscle damage [87]. All these parameters
were still altered ten days after the cessation of cocaine exposure. Cocaine is known to
induce rhabdomyolysis, a syndrome characterized by the breakdown of muscle fibers
and the release into the blood of cytosolic components, such as enzymes, electrolytes, and
myoglobin. It is supposed that cocaine either acts directly on the muscle or through repeated
ischemia caused by the vasoconstrictor activity of this drug. Subsequent reperfusion and
generation of free radicals would damage sarcolemma, leading to the increase of cytosolic
enzyme release [88]. It’s possible that a similar mechanism also works in eels, since the
characteristics of the muscle observed, and the high circulating values of the enzymes
measured suggest the presence of rhabdomyolysis, induced by cocaine exposure.

Figure 4. Light micrographs of the skeletal muscle of Anguilla anguilla. Mallory staining. (A) Control
and (B) exposed specimens. In exposed specimens, the muscle fibres (M) showed less compactness
and numerous breaks. Magnification: 400×.

4.3.3. Liver and Kidney

Liver and kidney are organs that play an important role in metabolization and excre-
tion. In the eel, the liver parenchyma has anastomosing cords of polygonal hepatocytes,
among which are present many sinusoids. At silver stage, the cytoplasm of hepatocytes
contains large quantities of lipids (Figure 5).

Eel kidney has a pronephric portion with lymphoid and hematopoietic functions,
and a posterior mesonephric kidney, with excretory and endocrine functions, where most
nephrons are present. In the nephrons, a glomerulus within the Bowmans’ capsule, proximal,
distal, and collecting tubules are seen; moreover, kidney shows some melanomacrophage
centers, containing melanin acting as scavenger for free radicals (Figure 6).

In both organs, cocaine induced numerous changes [89]. Liver and kidney showed
signs of nuclear alterations, as kariolysis and pycnotic nuclei, and structural alterations, as
necrotic areas, loss of cytoplasmic lipids and parenchymal cells in the liver; increase in the
number of melanomacrophage centers (common in conditions of environmental stress),
dilated renal tubules and reduced Bowman’s space in the kidney. After the interruption
to cocaine exposure, the liver showed signs of a gradual return to normal, while the
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kidney was still very altered. The morphological alterations of liver and kidney were
accompanied by increases (1) in the activity of cytochrome oxidase (COX), marker of
oxidative metabolism and caspase 3, marker of apoptosis activation, in both organs; (2) in
liver glucose-regulated protein (GRP)78 expression, a well-known regulator of apoptosis
and a marker of endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-stress [90]; (3) in the level of blood glucose,
a classical marker of stress response, whose increase is typical of the response of fish to
pollutants; (4) in the serum levels of alanine aminotransferase (ALT), biomarker of liver
injury, and C-reactive protein (CRP), marker of inflammatory process. Many of these
parameters were still altered after the interruption of cocaine exposure.

Figure 5. Light micrographs of the liver of Anguilla anguilla. Mallory staining. (A) Control and (B)
exposed specimens. In exposed specimens, the hepatocytes (HE) were devoid of lipids; necrotic areas
(NA) and loss of parenchymal cells were evident. Magnification: 400×.

Figure 6. Light micrographs of the kidney of Anguilla anguilla. Mallory staining. (A) Control and (B)
exposed specimens. In exposed specimens, the renal tubules (RT) showed nuclear alterations (*) and
the structure of glomerulus (G) was disorganized. Magnification: 400×.

The damages observed in eel liver and kidney agree with the well-known hepatotoxic-
ity and nephrotoxicity of cocaine when administered to humans, mammals, and fish [91].
Hepatotoxicity is believed to result from the production of oxygen reactive species (ROS)
resulting from the metabolization of cocaine by hepatic esterases, while it is believed that
nephrotoxicity may be partly associated with rhabdomyolysis, the release of large amounts
of circulating myoglobin and its precipitation in the glomerular filtrate, resulting in damage
to renal tubules. However, direct kidney damage caused by cocaine metabolization cannot
be ruled out [92]. The increase in COX activity, in turn, might reflect the increase in specific
mitochondrial enzyme activity and/or in mitochondrial protein mass, and could be related
to an increased energy demand resulting from the metabolization activity of the liver and
kidney. It has been observed that the hyperactivity of COX could activate the intrinsic
pathway of apoptosis [93], and in fact, this hypothesis agrees with the increase of caspase
3 found in eels exposed to cocaine. Finally, the variations in all other parameters studied
confirm that cocaine induced liver and kidney distress in eels.
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4.3.4. Ovaries

In the eel, gonads lie along the entire length of the body cavity and the eggs come out
of the abdominal pore since female gonads have no separate outlet. European eel is an
asynchronous, determinate, batch spawner [94]; at the silver stage, in the ovaries, it was
possible to observe previtellogenic (pvOos), early vitellogenic (evOos) and fully vitellogenic
(fvOos) oocytes, the latter having yolk vesicles throughout the cytoplasm. The oocytes
were surrounded by follicular cells and connective cells such as theca endocrine cells. The
exposure to cocaine [74] caused several changes, as the prevalence in the ovary of pvOos
and connective tissue, and the presence of small size follicles, compared to control animals,
although the number of follicles was nearly identical in both control and exposed animals.
Moreover, cocaine modified the localization and reduced the intensity of antibody-labeled
signal of three key enzymes playing a key role in oogenesis: P450 aromatase, catalyzing
the conversion of androgens into estrogens and regulating sexual differentiation [95]; 3-β-
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (3 β-HSD), regulating the synthesis of progesterone [96];
17 β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (17 β-HSD), involved in estrogen synthesis and ga-
metogenesis [97]. These results agree with the adverse effects of cocaine on reproduction,
observed in rabbits [98], rhesus monkeys [99] and Drosophila melanogaster [100]. Cocaine
may act directly on the gonads and/or its action may be mediated through decreased FSH
and LH levels; however, the exact mechanism of cocaine action requires further study.

5. Conclusions

European eel is an endangered species whose survival is hampered by many different
factors, such as overfishing, habitat loss, pest attack and water contamination. Our studies
have shown that the presence of illicit drugs in the water, as cocaine, may also be a problem
for this species; indeed, the alterations in nervous and endocrine systems, and in peripheral
tissues, induced by cocaine, could decrease its ability to survive and its reproductive
fitness. Moreover, the presence of cocaine in the muscle, which is the edible part of the
animal, can be a problem not only for the eel, which needs a healthy muscle to complete
reproductive migration, but also for human consumption of this fish. In addition, in
water contaminated by drugs, these are present not individually, but as mixtures, often
accompanied by other types of pollutants; all this could make the effects on aquatic fauna,
of which the European eel is a representative, unpredictable. Our study was performed on
a single metamorphic stage, the silver stage, and at a single temperature, 15 ◦C, suitable for
adequate consumption of energy resources and proper development of the gonads, and it
is possible that the results may be different under different conditions. Moreover, although
the study has been conducted on eels, it is possible to imagine that similar damage can be
induced by cocaine, and probably by other drugs present in waters, also on other species of
fish. Therefore, it is of great importance that governments adopt a strategy of upgrading
wastewater treatment plants on the one hand, and that they undertake an appropriate
environmental remediation policy on the other hand, to preserve aquatic fauna; indeed, as
our results showed, after the interruption of cocaine exposure, many vital parameters of
eels improved, or otherwise showed a tendency to improve.
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Abstract: Commonly, female European eels are injected weekly with pituitary extract (PE) from
carp (CPE) or salmon (SPE) to induce sexual maturation. However, a PE is a mixture of go-
nadotropins and other hormones that are not specific for eel and rapidly cleared from circulation.
The aim of this study was therefore to test the effects of highly stable eel-specific recombinant
gonadotropins (rGTHs) on oocyte development in vitro and in vivo in European eels. For the
in vitro trial, the dose–effect responses of maturing eel oocytes on CPE and recombinant luteinizing
hormone (rLH) were studied before and after 12 and 18 h of incubation. For the in vivo experiment,
sexual maturation was stimulated by treatment with (i) CPE, (ii) recombinant follicle-stimulating
hormone (rFSH) followed by CPE and (iii) rFSH followed by rLH. For the in vitro experiment, the
expression of the nuclear progestin receptor 2 (pgr2) was induced by rLH, implying that rLH was
preparing the oocyte for ovulation. For the in vivo experiment, the females treated with rGTHs
had high gonadosomatic index (GSI) values (rFSH-CPE: 75, 77; rFSH-rLH: 80) in comparison with
the females injected with CPE (50–60), suggesting that rFSH strongly induced vitellogenic growth.
Larvae were produced for all treatment groups and for the first time by rGTH treatment alone but
dose and timing still need optimization.

Keywords: fish reproduction; recombinant gonadotropin; vitellogenesis; oocyte maturation; ovulation

1. Introduction

Gametogenesis is controlled by two pituitary gonadotropins (GTHs): follicle-stimulating
hormone (FSH) and luteinizing hormone (LH), as reviewed in [1,2]. While FSH is involved
in vitellogenesis and the stimulation of oocyte growth, LH promotes oocyte maturation
and ovulation. During vitellogenesis, the oocyte grows considerably by accumulating yolk
globules within its ooplasm, as reviewed in [1,2]. Briefly, FSH binds to its ovarian receptor
(Fshr) and promotes the production of 17β-estradiol (E2). Upon the binding of E2 to the
hepatic nuclear estrogen receptors, the production of vitellogenin is stimulated which is
then incorporated and cleaved into small units of yolk proteins within the oocyte [3,4].
Following the vitellogenic growth phase, the oocyte matures, as reviewed in [1,5], which
is characterized by the (1) migration of the germinal vesicle (GV) from the center of the
oocyte towards its surface where the nuclear envelope disintegrates (i.e., germinal vesicle
breakdown (GVBD)), (2) hydration of the oocyte which results from the cleavage of the yolk
into small amino acids that increase the osmotic pressure thereby allowing water influx in
the oocyte [6], and (3) fusion of the lipid droplets that coalesce to a few large globules [7].
For inducing maturation, LH binds to its ovarian receptors (Lhrcg1 and Lhrcg2) to promote
the production of the maturing-inducing hormone (MIH). In turn, MIH binds its membrane
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progestin receptors (mPRs) to induce GVBD. Following the LH surge-induced maturation,
the MIH mediates ovulation, as reviewed in [8], via its nuclear progestin receptors (Pgr1 and
Pgr2). LH stimulates the production of prostaglandins, which act through their receptors,
such as the Ptger4b, to trigger the release of the oocyte from its surrounding follicles, as
reviewed by [9].

Although recent advances in eel reproduction protocols has led to the regular pro-
duction of larvae [10–13], the life cycle of the European eel is not closed yet in captivity.
Generally, eels are weekly injected with SPE or CPE to induce oocyte growth [7,14–16].
Subsequently, females are injected with DHP, as the main MIH in eels [17], to induce oocyte
maturation and ovulation. With the current protocol, egg and larvae quality is often poor,
as exemplified by the low hatching rates, low larval survival and abundant occurrence
of malformations [13,18,19]. Therefore, there is an urgent need to improve the artificial
reproduction protocols to obtain high-quality eggs that will develop into larvae that are
able to grow, survive and metamorphose into juvenile glass eels.

PE is a mixture of FSH, LH, growth hormone (GH), prolactin (PRL), somatolactin
(SL) and thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) [20–24]. While the gonadotropins directly
control gametogenesis, the secondary hormones, such as GH and PRL, regulate other
physiological processes but also play a role in reproductive physiology [25–29]. In fish,
GTHs have been reported to control the release of secondary pituitary hormones, such as
GH [30], SL [31] and PRL [32]. Contrary to using the PE of species other than eel, rGTHs are
species specific, and the dosages of the gonadotropins are controllable. Like other synthetic
hormones, rGTHs do not pose a disease transmission risk as may PE [33]. rGTHs have been
developed and tested in several other fish species. In Japanese eels, rGTHs were initially
produced by Drosophila S2 cells, but these only moderately induced the development of
ovarian tissues and testis in vivo, despite their great effectiveness in vitro [34]. This low
biological activity in vivo is probably due to the high clearance rate from the circulation
of recombinants produced by insect cells in vertebrates [35]. For increasing recombinant
production, rGTHs have been produced by infecting silkworm larvae with baculovirus
that contained cDNAs encoding eel gonadotropin subunits [36,37]. With these rGTHs,
spermatogenesis was induced but the males did not produce sperm [36]. rGTHs produced
in the Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) have been found to induce spermatogenesis but
also spermiation in European eels [38]. Recently, Ramos-Júdez et al. [39] reported that
the rGTHs produced in the CHO were successful in inducing oocyte development from
previtellogenesis to oocyte maturation in the flathead grey mullet Mugil cephalus, and they
were able to produce eggs and larvae that developed into juveniles. These results suggest
that rGTHs produced in the CHO have a higher bioactivity and half-life than the ones
produced in insect cells and silkworm pupae.

The main objective of this study was to establish the stimulatory effects of eel-specific
rGTHs (rFSH and rLH) that were produced in CHO cells on oocyte development in vitro
and in vivo in European eels. For the in vitro trial, the dose and effect response of the
oocytes to rLH in boosting maturation and ovulation were assessed and compared with
CPE as the control. For the in vivo experiment, sexual maturation was stimulated by
treatment with (i) CPE as the control, (ii) rFSH followed by CPE and (iii) rFSH followed
by rLH.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Ethics

The animal study protocol was approved by the Central Committee for Animal Exper-
iments (project number: AVD401002017817), the DEC (Animal Experiments Committee)
and the IvD (Authority for Animal Welfare) (experiment numbers: 2017.D-0007.001–5).
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2.2. Broodstock Conditioning
2.2.1. Males

Both wild and farmed males (80–120 g) were used for the experiment. Wild males
were caught by fyke net in the Harinxma canal (The Netherlands). The farmed males were
obtained from Palingkwekerij Koolen B.V. (Bergeijk, The Netherlands). The males were
transferred to the animal experimental facilities of Wageningen University and Research.
The males were anaesthetized with 2-phenoxyethanol (2 mL in 10 L water), PIT-tagged
(Trovan, DorsetID, Aalten, The Netherlands) and housed with the females.

2.2.2. Females

Young elvers of 10 g were obtained from Palingkwekerij Koolen B.V. (Bergeijk, The
Netherlands) and transferred to the CARUS aquaculture facilities of Wageningen University
and Research. The elvers were placed in 400 L tanks that were kept at 24 ◦C under dimmed
light conditions. The elvers were feminized [40] by feeding them with 2 mm pellets (Alltech-
Coppens, Helmond, The Netherlands) that were coated with E2 (Sigma Aldrich, Saint Louis,
MI, USA) over a 6 month period. Feminized eels appear to be more sensitive to hormonal
treatment [41], which shortens the generation time to two years. After that period, they
were fed with a custom-made broodstock diet (protein 525 g kg−1, fat 98 g kg−1 and ash
76 g kg−1) for an additional 6 months. Then, premature females of 330 ± 43 g were selected,
transferred to seawater (Tropic Marine, 36 ppt) and no longer fed. They were subjected
to simulated migration in a swim gutter for 2 months, with a slightly adjusted protocol
from [42]: constant swimming at a speed of 0.51 m s−1 for ~2700 km in the dark at daily
alternating temperatures between 10 and 15 ◦C. After the simulated migration, the eels
were randomly selected, anaesthetized with 2-phenoxyethanol (2 mL in 10 L water), PIT-
tagged (Trovan, DorsetID, Aalten, The Netherlands) and housed in seawater at a salinity
of 36 ppt, a water temperature of 16 ◦C and under dark conditions. Each eel was injected
with an implant containing 17α-methyltestosterone (5 mg) and E2 (2 mg) in the peritoneal
cavity for two months to induce the start of vitellogenesis [43].

2.3. Production of rGTHs

Homologous single chain recombinant European eel rFSH and rLH were produced
by Rara Avis Biotec S.L. (Valencia, Spain) using in-house technology, as previously re-
ported [38]. Briefly, the CHO cells were transfected with the expression constructs encoding
fusion proteins containing the entire coding sequence of A. anguilla FSHβ (GenBank ac-
cession no. AAN73407.1) or LHβ (GenBank accession no. CAA43374.1) subunits, the
28 carboxyl-terminal amino acids of the human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) β subunit
as a linker and the mature sequence of the A. anguilla glycoprotein hormone α subunit
(GenBank accession no. CAA43373.1). The secreted recombinant hormones were purified
from the culture medium by ion exchange chromatography, concentrated and stored at
−80 ◦C until use.

2.4. In Vitro Experiment of Ovarian Tissues
2.4.1. Biometrics

Before starting the weekly CPE injections, ten females were anaesthetized and mea-
sured for body length (BL), body weight (BW), body girth (BG) and eye diameters horizontal
(Edh) and vertical (Edv) to calculate the Fulton’s condition factor (K), body girth index
(BGI) and the eye index (EI):

Condition factor (K) = 100 ∗ (BW/BL3);
BW: body weight (g) (BL): body length (cm);
Body girth index (BGI) = BG/BL;
BG: body girth (cm);
EI = 100 ∗ (((Edh + Edv) ∗ 0.25)2 π ∗ (10 ∗ BL)−1), from [44];
Edh: eye horizontal diameter (mm); Edv: eye vertical diameter (mm).
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2.4.2. Artificial Maturation

The females were weekly anesthetized and injected with 20 mg kg−1 CPE (Catfish,
Den Bosch, The Netherlands) that was dissolved in a physiological salt solution (0.9% NaCl;
20 mg mL−1). From week 7 onwards, two days after each injection, the eels were weighed
to determine whether oocyte hydration had commenced, as indicated by an increased body
weight index:

BWI = 100 ∗ (BW/BW at the moment of first injection);
BW: body weight (g).
When the BWI increased to above 110, the females were anaesthetized to take an

ovarian biopsy by inserting a cannula through the cloaca. The oocyte development was
graded on a scale from 1 to 7, according to [7]. When most of the oocytes were in stage 3,
ovarian tissue was sampled for the in vitro experiment.

2.4.3. In Vitro Dose–Response Effects of Ovarian Tissue

The ovarian tissue (~5 g) was obtained by perforating the body wall cavity (5 cm
anterior from the cloaca) with a needle that had an inner diameter of 2.3 mm. The ovarian
biopsy was placed in a Petri dish containing ice-cold Leibovitz’s L15 culture medium
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) supplemented with 2.5 g L−1 HEPES,
0.1 g L−1 streptomycin and 100,000 IU L−1 penicillin (Pen Strep, ThermoFisher, Waltham,
MA, USA). The oocytes were dispersed in the culture medium by pipetting the ovarian
pieces. For one of the females, ∼20 oocytes were fixed in cold 4% paraformaldehyde
overnight, washed in PBS and then placed in 70% ethanol to check for the presence of
follicle cells. For each female, ∼60 oocytes were stocked in each well of two 24-well culture
plates in 1 mL medium supplemented with the treatment solution (CPE: 1.25, 12.5 and
125 μg mL−1; rLH: 10, 100, 1000 ng mL−1; concentrations were based on the results of
a pilot study) or with 1 mL of hormone-free media with the plates as duplicates. Just
before incubation, another oocyte sample was taken as the control for microscopy and gene
expression analysis. One culture plate was incubated for 12 h and one plate was incubated
for 18 h, as based on [45]. Both plates were incubated at 16 ◦C to be consistent with the
water temperature of the in vivo experiment. After the incubation periods, the oocytes
were sampled for microscopy and gene expression analysis.

2.4.4. Microscopy Analysis

For each female, the oocytes were stained with Serra’s fixative (ethanol:formalin:acetic
at 6:4:1, diluted 20 times in PBS) for 3 min to stain the germinal vesicle for assessment of
the percentage of oocytes displaying GVBD. The stained oocytes were then photographed
using a digital camera connected to a microscope at 2x magnification. The lipid and oocyte
diameters of ∼20 oocytes were measured with the free ImageJ software version 1.52 [46].
The lipid droplet diameter was measured according to [47]. Upon visual assessment, for
each oocyte, the ten largest lipid droplets were measured and the five maximum values
averaged. At the final stage of lipid coalescence, the lipid droplets fused together to form a
few large oil globules [7]. When the lipid droplet diameter exceeded 190 μm, the diameter
was based solely on the largest lipid droplet diameter. For each droplet, the diameter was
measured only once, since their shapes were mostly spherical. For the oocyte diameter, the
maximum diameter was measured, as the oocyte could sometimes be elliptical.

2.4.5. Histology

From the ∼20 oocytes that were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde to check for the
presence of the follicle cells, 10 oocytes were randomly selected, placed in 0.9% agarose
(type VII, low gelling; Sigma Aldrich, Saint Louis, MO, USA), dehydrated via an ethanol
series and embedded in paraffin. The embedded oocytes were then sectioned using a
microtome (Microm, HM 350, ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) into 5 μm thick
sections. The oocytes were stained with Mayers Haematoxylin–Eosin and photographed
with a DFC450c color camera attached to a Leica DM6b microscope.
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2.4.6. Gene Expression Analysis

The primers used for the gene expression analysis are listed in Table 1. The mPRα,
mPRAL2 and Ptger4b protein sequences from zebrafish (Danio rerio) were aligned with A.
anguilla using the NCBI tBLASTx tool to predict the gene sequence. The primers that were
not previously described were designed using Primer3 v0.4.0 [48,49].

Table 1. Primers used for each target gene. T0: annealing temperature; bp: base pair. The primer
efficiency of mPRα, mPRAL1, mPRAL2, mPRδ and lhcgr2 could not be determined, since the expression
of these genes were too low (ct > 30).

Gene
Accession
Number

Primer Sequence T0 Length Efficiency Source

elf1 EU407825 FW: CCCCTGCAGGATGTCTACAA
RV: AGGGACTCATGGTGCATTTC 64 152 bp 96% [50]

pgr1 AFV13730.1 FW: AGTTTGCCAATCTCCAGGTG
RV: ATCAAACTGTGGCTGGCTCT 60 107 bp 101% [51]

pgr2 AFV13731.1 FW: GCCTCTGGATGTCACTACGG
RV: CCGGCACAAAGGTAGTTCTG 60 95 bp 94% [51]

mPRα XM_035410974.1 FW: GCCAGTACAGCCGAGTTCTATTT
RV: GTCCTATCCAAGCCGTGATTT 62 141 bp This study

mPRAL1 XM_035428761.1 FW: CTGGCCTACATGAGCTTCAG
RV: CCCACGTAGTCCAGGAAGAA 62 92 bp [51]

mPRAL2 XM_035409137.1 FW: AATCGTCATGGAGAGGCTTG
RV: GTACCCGCTGTGGATGTAGG 62 157 bp This study

mPRγ XM_035394888.1 FW: AAACAGCACCTTCCACCTGT
RV: TGCAGAAACGGTAAGCCAAG 60 102 bp 92% [51]

mPRδ XM_035430606.1 FW: GCAGCTTCCAGATGACCAAT
RV: GCAGCATGTAGACCAGCAGA 60 147 bp [51]

fshr LN831181 FW: CCTGGTCGAGATAACAATCACC
RV: CCTGAAGGTCAAACAGAAAGTCC 63 173 bp 109% [52]

lhcgr1 LN831182 FW: GCGGAAACACAGGGAGAAC
RV: GGTTGAGGTACTGGAAATCGAAG 60 155 bp 101% [53]

lhcgr2 LN831183 FW: TCAACAACCTCACCAATCTCTCT
RV: GCAGTGAAGAAATAGCCGACA 62 162 bp 106% This study

ptger4b XM_035392436.1 FW: ATTGAGAAGGTGAAGTGCCTGT
RV: AGAATGTTTGAGAGGTGCTGGT 62 169 bp 105% This study

arα FR668031 FW: AGGAAGAACTGCCCCTCTTG
RV: ATTTGCCCGATCTTCTTCAG 62 90 bp 93% [50]

For each female, ∼20 oocytes were kept in RNAlater (Ambion Inc., Huntingdon, UK),
refrigerated at 5 ◦C overnight and stored at −80 ◦C until RNA extraction. The total tissue
was homogenized with a tissue lyzer (Qiagen, Tissuelizer II) and extracted with 1 mL
Trizol (Invitrogen, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Traces of DNA
were digested with the ISOLATE II RNA Mini Kit (Bioline, London, UK) according to
the manufacturer’s protocol. The RNA purity was then assessed using a Nanodrop and
Bioanalyzer. The 260/280 ratios and RIN values were, on average, 2.1 ± 0.07 and 9.3 ± 0.6,
respectively. Complementary DNA (125 ng uL−1) was generated with Superscript III
Reverse transcriptase according to the manufacturer’s protocol (ThermoFisher, Waltham,
MA, USA).

Gene expression analysis was performed by quantitative real-time PCR using SYBR
on a QuantStudio Real-Time PCR system. The reactions were heated at 95 ◦C for 2 min,
followed by 40 cycles of denaturation (95 ◦C, 5 s), annealing (60–64 ◦C, 10 s) and extension
(72 ◦C, 5 s). A melt curve analysis was performed, and the products were electrophoresed
on agarose gel to check for product specificity. When the CT values were below 30, standard
curves were generated by diluting cDNA at 1:5 for elf1, pgr1, and pgr2 at 1:2 for lhr1, lhr2,
fshr, ara and mPRδ to determine the primer efficiency. Since some mPRs (mPRα, mPRAL1,
mPRAL2 and mPRδ) had CT values higher than 30, the primer efficiency could not be
determined for these genes. When the CT values of a sample could not be determined due
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to the fact of a low expression, the CT values were set at 35. The data are expressed as
the fold change using the 2−ΔΔCT method [54]. The transcript levels of each target were
normalized over the elongation factor 1 (elf1), since its expression was stable across the
various treatments (ANOVA, p = 0.536).

2.5. In Vivo Experiment
2.5.1. Biometrics and Ultrasound

Before starting the weekly CPE injections, thirty females were anaesthetized and
measured for BW, BG, BL, Edh and Edv to calculate the K, BGI and EI [44]. The females were
then scanned by ultrasonography using a compact and portable system (MyLabFive™Vet
with a LA435 probe, Esaote, Genoa, Italy) according to [55]. The females were scanned
from head to tail on the ventral side to determine the gonadosomatic index (GSI) according
to the formula developed in [56]:

GSI = (log
(

GME(LM)

)

= 0.07062 + 0.55102 × log(GLE)
+1.11327 × log(mean gonad area) + ε

GL : gonad length, GM : gonad mass, ε as a variance σ2 = 0.05

2.5.2. Artificial Induction of Sexual Maturation

The thirty female eels were randomly and equally divided over three groups and
treated according to the schematic representation presented in Figure 1. The females of
group 1 (N = 10) were weekly injected with CPE (Catvis, Den Bosch, The Netherlands)
at a dose of 20 mg kg−1 and were considered the control group (Figure 1A). The females
of group 2 (N = 10) were weekly injected with (1) 12 μg rFSH from week 1 to week 12,
(2) 12 μg rFSH and 10 mg kg−1 CPE from week 13 to week 15, (3) 6 μg rFSH and 20 mg kg−1

CPE from week 16 to week 18, and (4) 20 mg kg−1 CPE from week 18 onwards (Figure 1B).
The females of group 3 (N = 10) were weekly injected with (1) 12 μg rFSH from week 1 to
week 12, (2) 12 μg rFSH and 10 μg rLH from week 13 to week 15, (3) 6 μg rFSH and 20 μg
rLH from week 16 to week 18, and (4) 20 μg rLH from week 18 onwards (Figure 1C). As
described before, from week 7 onwards, the females were anesthetized and weighed. When
the BWI increased to above 110, ovarian tissue was sampled and photographed using a
binocular. When the oocytes were approximately at stage 3, the oocyte maturation was
boosted by injecting CPE at a dose of 20 mg kg−1 for groups 1 and 2 or by injecting rLH at
a dose of 20 μg for group 3. The next day, a new biopsy was obtained and photographed
under the binocular. When the oocyte development showed sufficient progression to
stage 4, the eels were anesthetized and injected at eight locations in the ovarium with DHP
at a dose of 2 mg kg−1. The females were then placed in a 373 L spawning tank in which
the water was gradually increased in temperature from 18 to 20 ◦C and kept at 36 ppt
under dark conditions. In the timespan of 11–16 h after receiving the DHP injection, the
females were regularly checked for egg release. When ovulation was noticed by egg release
following slight abdominal pressure, females were slightly anesthetized and stripped by
applying gentle pressure on the abdomen to collect the eggs in dry bowls. From these eggs,
a small sample was taken and photographed under the binocular.

The males were anesthetized and injected with hCG (Sigma Aldrich, Saint Louis, MO,
USA) at a dose of 1000 IU [57] and returned to the 373 L tanks kept at 36 ppt and 16 ◦C.
Between 8 and 10 weeks later, these males spermiated. At the moment of DHP injection of
the females (so 10–12 h before fertilization), 6–10 males from the stock of spermiating males
received their follow-up dose of 250 IU hCG [58] and were put in the tank with the females.
Just before fertilization, 2–3 mL sperm was freshly collected by stripping the males and
then diluted in 45 mL artificial eel plasma [59].
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Figure 1. Schematic representations of the treatment administrated to each of the three groups of
feminized eels, with (A) group 1: CPE (N = 10); (B) group 2: rFSH-CPE (N = 10); (C) group 3:
rFSH-rLH (N = 10). For group 1, females were weekly injected with 20 mg kg−1 CPE. For group 2,
females were weekly injected with 12 μg rFSH (week 1–12), 12 μg rFSH and 10 mg kg−1 CPE (week
13–15), 6 μg rFSH and 20 mg kg−1 CPE (week 16–18), and 20 mg kg−1 CPE from week 18 onwards.
For group 3, females were weekly injected with 12 μg rFSH (week 1–12), 12 μg rFSH and 10 μg rLH
(week 13–15), 6 μg rFSH and 20 μg rLH (week 16–18), and 20 μg rLH from week 18 onwards. Females
started to release eggs (black arrows) at week 8 for group 1 and week 16 for groups 2–3.

2.5.3. Fertilization and Hatchery Practices

The diluted sperm and stripped eggs were gently mixed, and 300 mL of artificial sea
salt water (Tropic Marine, 36 ppt, 18 ◦C) was added to the mixed gametes for activation.
After 5 min, the eggs were placed in 3 L beakers filled with artificial seawater (36 ppt,
18 ◦C) under dark conditions. After 1 h, the percentage of floating eggs was estimated in
relation to the eggs that were sinking. From the 3 L beakers, the floating layer was collected,
rinsed gently over a sieve and transferred into beakers filled with fresh artificial seawater.
Per beaker, 10–20 g of the eggs were kept in the suspension by gentle aeration and dead
material was removed every 12 h. After hatching (48–60 h post fertilization), the water in
the beakers was gently mixed to uniformly disperse the larvae and estimate their number.
The larvae were stocked in two plankton nets (300 μm mesh) that were each hanging in a
100 L white conic tank connected to a 338 L recirculating system. The number of larvae that
hatched was estimated, and the larval longevity (i.e., the number of days post-hatch that
larvae survived) was monitored daily.
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2.6. Statistical Analysis

All data were analyzed using R (version 3.2.4; R foundation for statistical computing,
Vienna, Austria). The BGI, EI, K, GSI and normalized copy numbers of each target gene
were compared between treatments using the Kruskal–Wallis test followed by a pairwise
Dunn post hoc test with Benjamini–Hochberg correction for multiple comparisons among
groups. Residuals from the BW, BL, BG, oocyte diameter, lipid diameter and the number of
weekly injections that were needed to reach sexual maturation were tested for normality
with the Shapiro–Wilk test. After testing the normality with the Shapiro–Wilk test, only
BG and BL followed a normal distribution. BG and BL were therefore compared between
the CPE, rFSH-CPE and rFSH-rLH treatments using one-way ANOVA. BW, the number of
injections that were needed to reach sexual maturation and the oocyte and lipid diameters
were compared using Kruskal–Wallis followed by a pairwise Dunn post hoc test with
Benjamini–Hochberg correction for the multiple comparisons among groups. For the
number of injections needed to reach maturation, the booster and DHP injections were
not included in the statistical analysis. The differences were considered significant when
p < 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. In Vitro Experiment
3.1.1. Biometrics and Histology

The females used for the in vitro experiment had a BL of 53 ± 3 cm, BW of 279 ± 44 g,
BGI of 0.20 ± 0.01, EI of 8.9 ± 1.3 and K of 0.19 ± 0.02. The ovarian tissue sampled before
the in vitro experiment was composed of folliculated and defolliculated oocytes (Figure 2).
While some oocytes had theca and granulosa cells that were easily distinguishable by their
respective flat and round shapes (Figure 2A), others were lacking follicle cells (Figure 2B).

Figure 2. Maturing oocytes in European eel: (A) folliculated; (B) defolliculated oocytes. The insets
zoom in on parts of the section. OC, oocyte; GV, germinal vesicle; OM, oocyte membrane; TC, theca
cells; GC; granulosa cells.

3.1.2. GVBD, Hydration and Lipid Fusion

Both CPE and rLH did not induce GVBD, hydration (p = 0.990) and lipid fusion at
16 ◦C (p = 0.980) (for an overview, see Figure 3). Large variations in hydration and lipid
fusion were observed between the females in the in vitro ovarian tissues (Figures S1–S2).

3.1.3. Expression of Nuclear and Membrane Progestin Receptors

Pgr1 expression remained stable with time and treatment (p = 0.504, Figure S3). Pgr2
expression increased with the treatment dose of rLH (p < 0.001) (Figure 4). The treatment
with 1000 ng rLH after 12 h of incubation significantly increased the expression of pgr2 when
compared to responses of the 0 h (p = 0.032), 12 h (p = 0.012) and 18 h controls (p = 0.021).
Similar results were obtained after 18 h of incubation when comparing the dose–responses
at 1000 ng rLH vs. the 0 h control (p = 0.014), at 1000 ng rLH vs. 12 h control (p = 0.009)
and at 1000 ng rLH vs. the 18 h control (p = 0.015). The CPE treatment tended to cause an
increase in pgr2 expression in a dose-dependent manner, but the results were not significant.
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When comparing the CPE and rLH treatments at various dosages, significant differences
were detected but were ignored since they were not between comparable dosages.

Figure 3. Maturing eel oocytes when treated with various dosages of CPE (0, 1.25, 12.5 and
125 μg mL−1) and rLH (0, 10, 100 and 1000 ng mL−1) in vitro at the start of incubation (0 h) and
after 12 and 18 h of incubation. Oocytes were fixed with Serra’s solution to stain the nucleus (white
arrow). Oocytes incubated without hormone (control) had a visible nucleus after 0, 12 and 18 h of
incubation. Similarly, oocytes incubated with CPE and rLH still had a visible nucleus showing that
both CPE and rLH did not induce GVBD. In addition, the oocyte and lipid diameters did not change
over time, neither with treatment. Still, variations in the oocyte and lipid diameters and variations in
the position of the nucleus (center and periphery) were observed between oocyte batches of different
females but independent of the treatment.

Figure 4. Expression of the nuclear progestin receptor pgr2 when treated with various dosages of
CPE (0, 1.25, 12.5 and 125 μg mL−1) and rLH (0, 10, 100 and 1000 ng mL−1) in vitro at the start of
incubation (dark blue) and after 12 (mild blue) and 18 (light blue) hours of incubation. The receptor
expression was normalized to the 0 h control and expressed as the fold change. The expression was
compared between time points and dosages of CPE and rLH. The expression of pgr2 was upregulated
after incubation with 1000 ng rLH after 12 and 18 h incubation when compared to the controls.
The bars with no overlap in letters are significantly different from each other (p < 0.05). Data are
presented as bar plots with an average ± standard deviation and individual data points as circles.
The experiments were performed on N = 9 eels, with the exception of 100 ng rLH (N = 8 eels).

For the expression of the membrane progestin receptors mPRα (p = 0.108), mPRAL1
(p = 0.477), mPRγ (p = 0.999) and mPRδ (p = 0.261), no significant differences were found
when comparing the treatments with CPE and rLH at various dosages at 0 h and after 12
and 18 h of incubation (Figures S4–S5, S7–S8). Significant differences were detected for
mPRAL2 (p = 0.022, Figure S6) but were ignored since all CT values were above 35 cycles.

3.1.4. Expression of Gonadotropin, Androgen and Prostaglandin Receptors

In vitro, the fshr expression remained stable with the treatment and time (p = 0.624,
Figure S9). The expression of lhcgr1 changed over time and with the treatment (p < 0.001).
The expression of lhcgr1 decreased over time when comparing the dose–response at
18 h vs. the 0 h controls (p = 0.007) (Figure 5). For the CPE treatment, the expression
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of lhcgr1 decreased when comparing the dose–responses at 1.25 μg CPE after 18 h of in-
cubation vs. the 0 h control (p = 0.014) and the dose–response at 125 μg CPE after 18 h
of incubation with the 0 h control (p = 0.029). For the rLH treatment, the dose–response
at 10 ng rLH after 18 h of incubation decreased lhcgr1 expression compared with the 0 h
control (p = 0.005). Similar results were found when comparing the dose–response at 100 ng
rLH after 18 h incubation vs. the 0 h control (p = 0.023), the dose–response at 1000 ng rLH
after 12 h of incubation vs. the 0 h control (p = 0.006), and the dose–response at 1000 ng
rLH after 18 h of incubation vs. the 0 control (p = 0.006). Overall, the dose–response effects
between the treatments were very similar, except for one slight difference between the
dose–response at 1.25 μg CPE at 12 h vs. 10 ng rLH at 18 h (p = 0.005). The expression of
lhcgr2 (p = 0.815), ara (p = 0.910) and ptger4b (p = 0.978) remained stable with the treatment
and time (Figures S10–S12).

Figure 5. Expression of the luteinizing hormone receptor lhcgr1 when treated with various dosages
of CPE (0, 1.25, 12.5 and 125 μg mL−1) and rLH (0, 10, 100 and 1000 ng mL−1) in vitro at the start of
incubation (dark blue) and after 12 (mild blue) and 18 (light blue) hours of incubation. The receptor
expression was normalized to the 0 h control and expressed as the fold change. The expression
was compared between the time points and dosages of CPE and rLH. The expression of lhcgr1
decreased after 18 h of incubation when compared to the 0 h control. Bars with no overlap of letters
are significantly different from each other (p < 0.05). The data are presented as bar plots with the
average ± standard deviation and individual data points as circles. The experiments were performed
on N = 9 eels.

3.2. In Vivo Experiment
3.2.1. Biometrics and GSI

An overview of the biometric measurements (BL, BW, BGI, EI, K and GSI) of the three
treatment groups (CPE, rFSH-CPE and rFSH-rLH) prior to the start of the experiment is
shown in Table 2. No significant differences between the treatment groups existed.

Table 2. Biometrics of the three treatment groups (CPE, rFSH-CPE and rFSH-rLH). BL, body length
in cm; BW, body weight in g; BGI, body girth index; EI, eye index; K, condition factor; GSI, gonadoso-
matic index.

Biometric CPE (N = 10) rFSH-CPE (N = 10) rFSH-rLH (N = 10)

BL (cm) 53 ± 3 55 ± 3 53 ± 1
BW (g) 284 ± 42 299 ± 32 286 ± 26

BGI 0.21 ± 0.01 0.20 ± 0.01 0.21 ± 0.01
EI 9.6 ± 1.2 9.4 ± 1.0 9.4 ± 1.2
K 0.19 ±0.02 0.18 ±0.02 0.19 ±0.02

GSI 5.6 ± 1.9 5.1 ± 2.3 4.2 ± 1.2

3.2.2. Sexual Maturation

The treatment affected the number of weekly injections to reach the oocyte maturation
stage (p < 0.001) when crossing the threshold of a BWI of 110, indicating a significant
hydration response. The females injected with CPE required significantly fewer weekly
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injections (9 ± 2 injections) to reach the oocyte maturation stage than the females injected
with the rFSH-CPE (18 ± 1 injections, p = 0.008) and rFSH-rLH (20 ± 3 injections, p < 0.001)
treatments (Figure 6). Increases in the oocyte diameter and lipid diameter were observed
after the booster injection, after DHP injection and at stripping for each of the treatments
(Figure 7).

Figure 6. Body weight index (BWI) of the maturing female eels. The eels were weekly injected with
(A) CPE (N = 9); (B) rFSH and CPE (N = 6); (C) rFSH and rLH (N = 7) (see Section 2 for a description
of the treatment protocol). The BWI values vs. the number of weekly injections are shown. The
number of weekly injections was different between the treatments (p < 0.001). Females treated with
CPE needed fewer injections to reach maturation than females injected with rFSH-CPE (p = 0.008)
and rFSH-rLH (p < 0.001). Note that the booster and DHP injections are shown but not included in
the analyses.
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Figure 7. Oocytes of eels treated with CPE, rFSH-CPE and rFSH-rLH at the moments of booster
injection, DHP injection and stripping (see Section 2 for a description of the treatment protocol). For
each treatment, increases in oocyte diameter and lipid diameter were observed between the moments
of DHP injection and booster injection and between stripping and DHP injection. At the bottom
of each picture, the average ± standard deviation of the respective oocyte diameter (OD) and lipid
diameter (LD) is given. No differences between treatments were observed.

3.2.3. Reproductive Success

An overview of the reproductive success of females treated with CPE, rFSH-CPE
and rFSH-rLH is shown in Table 3. Of the ten eels that were treated with CPE, one eel
died before reaching oocyte maturation after the 9th weekly injection (GSI: 22), seven eels
matured after 7–9 weekly injections (GSI: 28–60) and two matured after the 13th weekly
injection (GSI: 30, 38). Of the nine eels that matured, three died before DHP injection,
two died after DHP injection (GSI: 60, 50) and four eels could be stripped 12 h after DHP
injection. Two of these eels produced larvae that survived until 6 and 18 days post-hatch
(dph). Of the ten eels that were treated with rFSH-CPE, four eels died before reaching
maturation after 7–22 weekly injections (GSI: 11–27), and the remaining six eels matured
after 16–20 weekly injections (GSI: 20–77). Of the six females that sexually matured, one
died before DHP injection, three died after DHP injection (GSI: 51, 75, 77) and two eels
could be stripped after DHP injection. One of these two eels produced larvae that survived
for 2 dph. Of the ten eels that were treated with rFSH-rLH, three females died before
reaching maturation after 5–22 weekly injections (GSI: 18–23) and seven matured after
16–22 weekly injections (GSI: 19–80). Of the seven eels that sexually matured, three died
before DHP injection, one died after DHP injection (GSI: 80) and three could be stripped
14.5 h after DHP injection. One of these three females produced larvae that survived up to
2 dph but showed developmental abnormalities, such as notochord deformities, necrosis
and pericardial oedemas.
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Table 3. Reproductive success of the three treatment groups (CPE, rFSH-CPE and rFSH-rLH). Tag,
PIT-tag code; Inj., number of weekly injections to reach maturation; BWI1, BWI at booster moment;
BWI2, BWI at DHP injection; BGI1, BGI at booster moment; BGI2, BGI at DHP injection; t(h), hours
after DHP injection; GSI, gonadosomatic index of females that died before/during maturation;
Floaters, percentage of floaters after 1 h fertilization; Larvae, number of larvae after hatching; Fate,
fate of the females.

Treatment Tag Inj. BWI1 BWI2 BGI1 BGI2 t(h) GSI Floaters (%) Larvae Fate

CPE 34B5 9 22 †
CPE D801 13 30 ††
CPE 16A8 7 31 ††
CPE 243C 8 28 ††
CPE 1AE2 8 131 0.29 60 †††
CPE 2FD1 9 118 120 0.26 0.27 50 †††
CPE 3010 8 131 134 0.29 0.30 13 11 * 40
CPE 2D59 13 122 130 0.26 0.28 12 38 * 10
CPE 056B 8 125 136 0.25 0.26 12 20 * 60 >50 18 dph larvae
CPE 25EA 8 112 136 0.23 0.26 12 15 * 80 <50 6 dph larvae

rFSH-CPE D78F 9 11 †
rFSH-CPE D7D3 22 27 †
rFSH-CPE D825 14 22 †
rFSH-CPE DFCF 7 14 †
rFSH-CPE D7FE 20 37 ††
rFSH-CPE DA51 18 114 116 0.24 0.26 51 †††
rFSH-CPE DBB2 18 122 0.27 77 †††
rFSH-CPE EAB1 18 121 126 0.30 0.31 75 †††
rFSH-CPE D902 17 137 0.26 58 *
rFSH-CPE D774 16 125 138 0.25 0.29 13 20 * 70 <50 2 dph larvae
rFSH-rLH B4B5 10 23 †
rFSH-rLH DFAF 22 23 †
rFSH-rLH E68B 5 18 †
rFSH-rLH DB92 22 32 ††
rFSH-rLH E15E 22 31 ††
rFSH-rLH EA2D 17 41 ††
rFSH-rLH E331 22 116 127 0.26 0.29 80 †††
rFSH-rLH E004 19 132 140 0.26 0.28 13 32 * 0
rFSH-rLH E6E5 16 141 141 0.28 0.29 14 19 * 10
rFSH-rLH D74E 21 129 141 0.27 0.28 16.5 27 * 3 <50 2 dph larvae

* GSI values reflecting the amount of ovarian tissue that was still left in the females after stripping; † died before
sexual maturation; †† died during sexual maturation; ††† died after DHP injection.

4. Discussion

In the present study, we demonstrated that (1) eel-specific rGTHs (i.e., rFSH and rLH)
produced in CHO cells drive sexual maturation in vivo; (2) rFSH strongly induces vitello-
genesis in vivo; (3) rLH increased oocyte sensitivity to DHP by inducing the expression of
pgr2 in vitro; and (4) larvae were produced for the first time with rGTHs alone in European
eels. These findings provide important insights into the mechanisms of oocyte development
in European eels that will help in improving the reproduction protocol of this species and,
ultimately, help close the life cycle of this species in captivity.

The rGTHs induced oocyte development from early vitellogenesis to oocyte matura-
tion in female European eels. The females that reached maturation had GSI values ranging
between 37–77 and 31–80 for the rFSH-CPE and rFSH-rLH treatments, respectively. The
high GSI values in the females treated with rGTHs are in sharp contrast to a study by
Kazeto et al. [34], who found that both rGTHs led to only very moderate changes in induc-
ing sexual maturation in vivo in Japanese eels. These authors reported that the females
treated with rFSH and rLH (100 μg kg−1) for 8 weeks had mean GSI values of 1.51 ± 0.09
and 1.59 ± 0.08, respectively. The low GSI values in the study by Kazeto et al. [34] in com-
parison with the values of our study probably resulted from a difference in the systems used
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for rGTH production. While the study by Kazeto et al. [34] used rGTHs produced by insect
cells that are known to be rapidly cleared from the circulation in vertebrates [35], we used
rGTHs produced in mammalian cells. A comparison between the study by Kazeto et al. [34]
and ours suggests a higher biological activity of rGTHs produced in mammalian cells to
induce in vivo effects, as also recently reported in flathead grey mullet [39].

Three females treated with rGTHs had very high GSI values (rFSH-CPE: 75, 77; rFSH-
rLH: 80) in comparison to the females injected with CPE (50–60). While the GSI values
of eels obtained by applying the routine protocol of weekly CPE injections were within
the range (30–60) of what has been observed in artificially reproduced European eels [7],
high GSI values as observed in the females treated with rGTHs have not been reported
yet. The high GSI values were the specific result of the rFSH treatment, because they were
found in both the rFSH + CPE and rFSH + rLH groups. FSH increases the ovary weight by
inducing oogonia proliferation and oocyte growth, as reviewed in [1,2]. In previous studies,
histological analysis of ovarian tissues has shown that rFSH induced the formation of yolk
globules in Japanese eel [34], flathead grey mullet [39] and Manchurian trout [60]. However,
why were these GSI values in the rFSH-treated eels so much higher than what we observed
for the CPE-treated eels? Should we inject CPE or rLH sooner and/or in higher doses
since rFSH induces strong vitellogenic growth? Or does rFSH better synchronize oocyte
development, and is the asynchronous oocyte development that we generally observed in
the CPE-treated eels a flaw of the CPE treatment? In nature, the European eel may exhibit
synchronous oocyte development and spawn eggs in a single batch. This hypothesis is
supported by our earlier observations that CPE-treated eels that could be stripped almost
empty were the most successful in their reproduction [7]; however, this is in contrast to
our observations on a spontaneously matured female that had an estimated GSI of 47 and
with only half of the oocytes hydrated and matured [61]. The mature females caught in the
act of spawning in the Sargasso should provide a conclusive answer to this issue. Other
explanations may be that the more stable rGTHs should be injected at longer than the
weekly intervals of CPE or that the rGTHs lead to enlarged oocytes impairing the oocyte
quality. Future studies should provide further insight into these issues.

Independent of the treatment, the mortality among the experimental eels was relatively
high, as 50% of the females died during the course of the weekly injections and 40% of
the remaining eels died after the DHP injection. This may originate from the fact that the
experimental eels were not wild eels but feminized eels that were still young and perhaps
not sufficiently conditioned as good broodstock. The wild silver eels that we used for
experimenting were caught during their seaward migration at an age of at least 7 years
old [62], and the feminized eels were used just one year after they arrived as young elvers.
In our facilities, silvering is induced by subjecting them to a simulated migration, but at the
end of this migration, they may not be at the stage of the wild silver eels yet. Their oocytes
are still in previtellogenic stages with fewer lipid droplets [43] than in oocytes of the migrant
wild eels, particularly when wild eels themselves are subjected to long-term swimming
exercise, increasing the lipid deposition in the oocytes even further [63]. However, after the
co-implantation with 17MT and E2, the feminized females had GSI values that reflected
the initiation of vitellogenesis. Similar GSI values were reported by Palstra et al. [43] after
steroid implantation in European eels. Therefore, the feminized eels in this study may have
died because they were still too young for the induction of sexual maturation.

Both CPE and rLH did not induce hydration and lipid fusion in vitro after 18 h of
incubation. The lack of histological changes during oocyte maturation in vitro is inconsis-
tent with our in vivo results after the moment of boostering. Twenty-four hours after the
females were injected with an extra CPE or rLH injection, the oocyte diameter increased,
the cytoplasm became translucent and the lipid droplets fused together. In addition to
the absence of effects on hydration and lipid coalescence, both CPE and rLH did not in-
duce GVBD in vitro in European eels, which is in sharp contrast with previous studies
in eels [36,37,64]. Kim et al. [64], who used the same rLH concentrations as our study,
showed that rLH (1000 ng mL−1) and SPE (1 mg mL−1) induced approximately 30% GVBD
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in vitro at 20 ◦C after 24 h of incubation. The discrepancy between our study and the one by
Kim et al. [64] might be explained by the difference in temperature (16 vs. 20 ◦C), which has
been found to modulate the progression of oocyte development in eels [65,66]. In Japanese
eels, oocytes matured faster at 20 ◦C than at 15 ◦C [66]. Similarly, female European eels
reared at higher temperatures (18 and 21 ◦C) matured faster than those kept in water at
15 ◦C [65]. We performed the in vitro dose–response experiment at 16 ◦C in this study to
be consistent with the water temperature of the in vivo experiment. A longer incubation
time might have been necessary to induce histological changes in vitro at this temperature.

The expression of the membrane progestin receptors (mPRα, mPRAL1, mPRAL2, mPRγ
and mPRδ) remained relatively constant in the in vitro trial of the maturing oocytes, which
is in sharp contrast with the increased expression of the mPRs during spermatogenesis in
European eels [51]. Our results indicate that the mPRs that are essential for the completion
of oocyte maturation in fish [67,68] may already be present on the surface of the oocyte
membrane. Similar results were found in vitro for mPRa in medaka, zebrafish and cat-
fish [69–71] and for mPRβ in rainbow trout [72], zebrafish and catfish [73]. The upregulation
of mPRa mRNA has been reported in seatrout after 8 h of incubation with hCG as an Lh
analogue [67]. The lack of mPR overexpression in our study suggests that the upregulation
of the mRNA levels is not required during oocyte maturation in eels. However, as shown
in other fish species (spotted sea trout [67,74]; zebrafish [75]), it is possible that Lh increases
mPR protein levels during oocyte maturation in female European eels. The protein level
and transcript abundance of the various mPRs should receive more research attention
in future studies to gain deeper insights into the mechanisms of oocyte maturation in
European eels.

The expression of lhcrg1 but not lhcrg2 decreased over time in the in vitro trial of
maturing oocytes. In Japanese eels, Kazeto et al. [76] showed that ovarian lhr transcripts
increased during artificial maturation by the late vitellogenic stage. The expression of fshr
remained stable in the in vitro trial of the maturing oocytes. In rainbow trout, a sharp
increase in fshr expression just before oocyte maturation and ovulation was observed when
compared with its expression at the end of vitellogenesis [77]. Like fshr, ara remained
stable in the in vitro trial of the maturing oocytes. This result is in contrast with the study
by Bobe and coauthors [78], who showed that ara expression decreased during oocyte
maturation in rainbow trout. Androgen receptors have been shown to be important for
oocyte maturation in zebrafish [79,80]. The decrease in lhcrg1 and the lack of changes in
the fshr and ara expressions in the in vitro maturing oocytes may be explained by the low
incubation temperature.

Following the DHP injection, several females injected with rGTHs successfully ovu-
lated. Larvae were produced, for the first time, from eels treated with rGTHs. Still, the egg
quality must have been low, as many embryos had abnormal development, failed to hatch
and continued their development inside the egg shell until their demise. It is unclear from
our study whether this low reproductive success is an effect of using rGTHs, since low
hatching rates [19] and deformities [18] have been routinely observed in European eels and
may originate from the used broodstock eels, the method of maturation induction and the
hatchery and nursery conditions. In vitro, one marker of ovulation, pgr2, was induced by
rLH, which is consistent with previous studies on mammals, as reviewed in [81], and fish
(medaka [70]; zebrafish [82,83]). The results suggest that this process is highly conserved
in vertebrates. In zebrafish, pgr -/- females showed normal oocyte development, but
mature oocytes were trapped within the follicular layers and, therefore, these mutants
failed to ovulate [82]. In fish, Pgr has been identified as essential for the upregulation of
the ptgr4b gene [70,82]. In our study, LH-induced pgr expression was not associated with a
higher ptger4b expression, which is not in line with the results obtained in medaka [70] and
zebrafish [82]. Hagiwara et al. [70,71] proposed a mechanistic model for the expression of
ptger4b in LH-primed preovulatory oocytes. Briefly, LH via its ovarian receptor induces
pgr expression that translates into the Pgr protein within a few hours after the LH surge.
Pgr binds to DHP which, in turn, increases ptgr4b expression. In this model, the authors
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assumed that DHP was present at high levels in the granulosa cells to induce ptgr4b in
medaka, which is in contrast with eels that have low DHP levels within their ovarian
follicles [84]. Therefore, the lack of DHP production by the follicular layers in European eels
likely explains why the ptgr4b expression remained stable in the rLH-stimulated oocytes in
our study. When considering the induced expression of pgr2 by rLH, it can be concluded
that LH is preparing the oocyte for ovulation by increasing oocyte sensitivity to DHP.

5. Conclusion

In European eels, the newly developed eel-specific rGTHs (i.e., rFSH and rLH) success-
fully induced maturation and led to the production of eggs, embryos and larvae, but the
dose and timing still need optimization. In the in vivo experiment, rFSH strongly induced
vitellogenic growth up to high GSI values of 70–80, which has never been observed before.
In the in vitro experiment with maturing oocytes, the rLH induced the pgr2 expression to
prepare the oocyte for ovulation by increasing the oocyte sensitivity to DHP. Our study
provides important insights into the mechanisms of oocyte maturation and ovulation that
can help improve the artificial reproduction protocol in European eels.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/fishes8030123/s1, Figure S1: Oocyte diameters when treated with
various dosages of CPE (0, 1.25, 12.5 and 125 μg mL−1) and rLH (0, 10, 100 and 1000 ng mL−1) in vitro
at the start of incubation (dark blue) and after 12 (mild blue) and 18 (light blue) hours of incubation.
Both CPE and rLH did not increase the oocyte diameter at any dose (p = 0.990), which indicates that
hydration did not occur in vitro. The data are presented as bar plots with the average ± standard
deviation of the independent experiments performed on N = 10 eels; Figure S2: Lipid diameters
when treated with various dosages of CPE (0, 1.25, 12.5 and 125 μg mL−1) and rLH (0, 10, 100
and 1000 ng mL−1) in vitro at the start of incubation (dark blue) and after 12 (mild blue) and
18 (light blue) hours of incubation. Both CPE and rLH did not increase the lipid diameter at any
dose (p = 0.980), which indicates that lipid fusion did not occur in vitro. The data are presented
as bar plots with the average ± standard deviation of the independent experiments performed on
N = 10 eels; Figure S3: Expression of the nuclear progestin receptor pgr1 when treated with various
dosages of CPE (0, 1.25, 12.5 and 125 μg mL−1) and rLH (0, 10, 100 and 1000 ng mL−1) in vitro at
the start of incubation (dark blue) and after 12 (mild blue) and 18 (light blue) hours of incubation.
The receptor expression was normalized to the 0 h control and expressed as the fold change. The
expression was compared between the time points and dosages of CPE and rLH. Both CPE and
rLH did not change the pgr1 expression at any dose (p = 0.504). The data are presented as bar plots
with the average ± standard deviation and the individual data points as circles. The experiments
were performed on N = 9 eels; Figure S4: Expression of the membrane progestin receptor mPRα

when treated with various dosages of CPE (0, 1.25, 12.5 and 125 μg mL−1) and rLH (0, 10, 100 and
1000 ng mL−1) in vitro at the start of incubation (dark blue) and after 12 (mild blue) and 18 (light blue)
hours of incubation. The receptor expression was normalized to the 0 h control and expressed as the
fold change. The expression was compared between the time points and dosages of CPE and rLH.
Both CPE and rLH did not change the mPRα expression at any dose (p = 0.108). The data are presented
as bar plots with the average ± standard deviation and the individual data points as circles. The
experiments were performed on N = 9 eels; Figure S5: Expression of the membrane progestin receptor
mPRAL1 when treated with various dosages of CPE (0, 1.25, 12.5 and 125 μg mL−1) and rLH (0, 10, 100
and 1000 ng mL−1) in vitro at the start of incubation (dark blue) and after 12 (mild blue) and 18 (light
blue) hours of incubation. The receptor expression was normalized to the 0 h control and expressed
as the fold change. The expression was compared between the time points and dosages of CPE and
rLH. Both CPE and rLH did not change the mPRAL1 expression at any dose (p = 0.477). The data are
presented as bar plots with the average ± standard deviation and the individual data points as circles.
The experiments were performed on N = 9 eels; Figure S6: Expression of the membrane progestin
receptor mPRAL2 when treated with various dosages of CPE (0, 1.25, 12.5 and 125 μg mL−1) and rLH
(0, 10, 100 and 1000 ng mL−1) in vitro at the start of incubation (dark blue) and after 12 (mild blue)
and 18 (light blue) hours of incubation. The receptor expression was normalized to the 0 h control and
expressed as the fold change. The expression was compared between the time points and dosages of
CPE and rLH. Significant differences were detected (p = 0.022) but ignored since all CT values were
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above 35 cycles. The data are presented as bar plots with the average ± standard deviation and the
individual data points as circles. The experiments were performed on N = 9 eels; Figure S7: Expression
of the membrane progestin receptor mPRδ when treated with various dosages of CPE (0, 1.25, 12.5 and
125 μg mL−1) and rLH (0, 10, 100 and 1000 ng mL−1) in vitro at the start of incubation (dark blue) and
after 12 (mild blue) and 18 (light blue) hours of incubation. The receptor expression was normalized
to the 0 h control and expressed as the fold change. The expression was compared between the time
points and dosages of CPE and rLH. Both CPE and rLH did not change the mPRδ expression at any
dose (p = 0.261). The data are presented as bar plots with the average ± standard deviation and the
individual datapoints as circles. The experiments were performed on N = 9 eels; Figure S8: Expression
of the membrane progestin receptor mPRγ when treated with various dosages of CPE (0, 1.25, 12.5
and 125 μg mL−1) and rLH (0, 10, 100 and 1000 ng mL−1) in vitro at the start of incubation (dark
blue) and after 12 (mild blue) and 18 (light blue) hours of incubation. The receptor expression was
normalized to the 0 h control and expressed as the fold change. The expression was compared
between the time points and dosages of CPE and rLH. Both CPE and rLH did not change mPRγ

expression at any dose (p = 0.999). The data are presented as bar plots with the average ± standard
deviation and the individual data points as circles. The experiments were performed on N = 9 eels;
Figure S9: Expression of the follicle-stimulating hormone receptor fshr when treated with various
dosages of CPE (0, 1.25, 12.5 and 125 μg mL−1) and rLH (0, 10, 100 and 1000 ng mL−1) in vitro at
the start of incubation (dark blue) and after 12 (mild blue) and 18 (light blue) hours of incubation.
The receptor expression was normalized to the 0 h control and expressed as the fold change. The
expression was compared between the time points and dosages of CPE and rLH. Both CPE and
rLH did not change the fshr expression at any dose (p = 0.624). The data are presented as bar plots
with the average ± standard deviation and the individual data points as circles. The experiments
were performed on N = 9 eels; Figure S10: Expression of the luteinizing hormone receptor lhcgr2
when treated with various dosages of CPE (0, 1.25, 12.5 and 125 μg mL−1) and rLH (0, 10, 100 and
1000 ng mL−1) in vitro at the start of incubation (dark blue) and after 12 (mild blue) and 18 (light
blue) hours of incubation. The receptor expression was normalized to the 0 h control and expressed
as the fold change. The expression was compared between the time points and dosages of CPE and
rLH. Both CPE and rLH did not change the lhcgr2 expression at any dose (p = 0.815). The data are
presented as bar plots with the average ± standard deviation and the individual data points as circles.
The experiments were performed on N = 9 eels; Figure S11: Expression of the androgen receptor ara
when treated with various dosages of CPE (0, 1.25, 12.5 and 125 μg mL−1) and rLH (0, 10, 100 and
1000 ng mL−1) in vitro at the start of incubation (dark blue) and after 12 (mild blue) and 18 (light blue)
hours of incubation. The receptor expression was normalized to the 0 h control and expressed as the
fold change. The expression was compared between the time points and dosages of CPE and rLH.
Both CPE and rLH did not change the ara expression at any dose (p = 0.910). The data are presented
as bar plots with the average ± standard deviation and the individual data points as circles. The
experiments were performed on N = 9 eels; Figure S12: Expression of the prostaglandin receptor
ptger4b when treated with various dosages of CPE (0, 1.25, 12.5 and 125 μg mL−1) and rLH (0, 10,
100 and 1000 ng mL−1) in vitro at the start of incubation (dark blue) and after 12 (mild blue) and
18 (light blue) hours of incubation. The receptor expression was normalized to the 0 h control and
expressed as the fold change. The expression was compared between the time points and dosages of
CPE and rLH. Both CPE and rLH did not change the ptger4b expression at any dose (p = 0.978). The
data are presented as bar plots with the average ± standard deviation and individual data points as
the circles. The experiments were performed on N = 9 eels.
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Abstract: Japanese eels (Anguilla japonica) are a typical migratory fish species with high commercial
importance. The Pearl River estuary in southern China is an important natural growing ground
for Japanese glass eels, but limited information on Japanese glass eel population characteristics is
available, despite their ecological importance. In this paper, we examined the annual patterns of the
occurrence of Japanese glass eels in the Pearl River estuary from 2011 to 2022. The most frequently
occurring Japanese glass eel’s total length is 5.3 cm. The collecting period extended from December
to February, and the collection catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) decreased significantly from 2011 to 2022.
The generalized linear model (GLM) indicated that daily changes in Japanese glass eel collection
were significantly affected by tidal range, water temperature, and lunar distance. The catch peak
appeared when the tidal range rose to 1.7 m, and the water temperature dropped below 8 ◦C on the
full moon days. Overall CPUE analysis showed no significant periodic and inter-annual variability in
the period 2011–2022, with the ARIMA model suggesting that the CPUE is expected to remain stable
but low in the coming years (2023–2026), although recruitment ultimately depends on the overall
spawning stock.

Keywords: Anguilla japonica; glass eels; Pearl River estuary; temporal pattern; CPUE; ARIMA model

Key Contribution: A low but stable abundance of glass eels was recorded in the Pearl River estuary
over the period 2001–2022. The collection catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) decreased significantly. Daily
changes in Japanese glass eel collection were significantly affected by tidal range, water temperature,
and lunar distance.

1. Introduction

Global fishery resources are being increasingly threatened by environmental stressors
and habitat deterioration, which result from various human activities [1–3]. Migratory
fishes, in particular, are facing increased human threats worldwide (such as loss of habitat
and the obstruction of migration pathways) that affect their migration and population
characteristics. Thus, understanding migration dependency, including the number of
offspring ultimately contributing to population regeneration, is essential to clarify popula-
tion replenishment mechanisms and is crucial for refining the stock protection of Anguilla
species [4–6].

The Japanese eel is widely distributed throughout East Asia, from south-eastern China,
Korea, and North to the Pacific coast of the Hokkaido Island of Japan [7]. Japanese eels
migrate to their fixed spawning grounds (at the southern West Mariana Ridge) [8,9] after
reaching sexual maturity. After hatching, the Japanese glass eels (called leptocephali) are
transported by the westward North Equatorial Current (NEC) and the northward Kuroshio
Current toward the continental shelf, where they metamorphose into glass eels, becoming
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pigmented elvers in estuaries [10,11]. However, the Japanese eels have sharply dropped in
many different regions due to overfishing (including growth overfishing and recruitment
overfishing) and habitat loss [12–14]. The Japanese eel (Anguilla japonica) is an occasional
species in the Pearl River water system, from the estuary to the upper reaches of the
Hongshuihe River.

The Japanese eel is considered to be a luxury food in China. Thus, it is an important
aquaculture species with high commercial importance due to its palatability and resulting
popularity with consumers. China is one of the largest aquaculture and export countries of
Japanese eel in the world. The annual output of Japanese eel in China is about 220,000 tons,
accounting for about 70% of the world’s total output, and thus, this species supports an
important fishery industry in China [15].

However, artificial breeding technologies for this species have not yet been established
due to their complicated life cycle, although some success has been achieved recently [16,17].
The glass eels required for aquaculture are all dependent on the exploitation of wild
resources, which has led to unsustainable glass eel fishing patterns in different Asian
estuaries and coastal waters [18]. As a result, continuous high-pressure seedling fishing
has led to further depletion of the natural Japanese glass eel population. Wild populations
have drastically decreased, or disappeared completely, from most estuaries since the
1960s [12,19,20]. Since approximately 2010, annual recruitment has decreased by as much
as 90% compared to catches in the 1960s. Japanese eel has also been listed as endangered
on the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List of Threatened
Species [21].

As Japanese eel resources continue to diminish in aquatic ecosystems worldwide, it is
necessary to understand the recruitment dynamics and the environmental factors that affect
the annual abundance of Japanese eels. Obtaining such knowledge is a crucial step towards
effectively managing, conserving, and restoring Japanese eel resources. Local monitoring
of annual glass eels arrivals is an essential step to understanding the recruitment trend.

The Pearl River estuary is characterized by an average annual temperature of 23 ◦C,
with diverse and abundant aquatic resources, and is an important pathway for glass eels to
enter the Pearl River for their continental life phase [22]. However, the Pearl River estuary
has experienced numerous anthropogenic disturbances due to the massive increase in the
human population and overexploitation of the coastline. Such disturbances are known to
negatively impact the upstream migration of glass eels [18]. However, research on glass
eels in the Pearl River estuary is scarce, with few studies reported on their populations in
local journals [18].

Therefore, based on an 11-year survey of the Pearl River estuary from 2011 to 2022, the
purpose of this study was to (1) identify the temporal pattern of the occurrence of glass eels
in the Pearl River estuary; (2) detect the relationships between abiotic factors and the CPUE
of glass eels; and (3) describe future migration trends of Japanese glass eel in the Pearl
River Estuary for this species to achieve early management knowledge using advanced
mathematical methods. The main objective of this study was to improve the understanding
of the recruitment patterns of glass eels in the Pearl River estuary and put forward targeted
conservation strategies to ultimately contribute to the sustainable use of this species.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site

Our study site was located in a traditional Japanese glass eel collecting zone of the
Pearl River estuary in Jiwan District, Zhuhai (21◦59′52” N, 113◦28′31” E) (Figure 1). This
area is an important pathway for glass eels to migrate upstream to the Pearl River for their
continental life phase. The study site is also characterized by an irregular semidiurnal tidal
cycle, experiencing two ebb and two flood tides each day, with a tidal range of 0.95–3.41 m.
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Figure 1. Location of the glass eel collecting site in the Pearl River estuary.

2.2. Data Collection

Japanese glass eel samples were collected from the study site during the migration
season (from 1 December to 28 February) from 2011 to 2022 using a custom-made set net.
The fixed set net was made of polyethylene thread and was in the shape of a tapered,
gradually shrinking from the net mouth to the rear end. The net was 9 m long and consisted
of three sections with different mesh sizes (from the entrance to the Japanese glass eel-
collecting box, mesh 0.8 mm, 0.5 mm, and 0.355 mm were used, respectively). The tail end
of the net mouth was connected with a floating seedling collecting box (Figure 2). The net
mesh of the seedling collecting box was made of 0.25 mm mesh. This type of net is widely
used in southern China to catch glass eels. Two expanded polystyrene floats were installed
at the net mouth so that the net mouth was always oriented to face toward the current, and
the fishing efficiency was the same during the ebb and flood tide. The fishing depth varied
according to the state of the tide but was usually midwater, ranging from 0.5–1.2 m below
the surface, as tidal currents flowed past due to the upward buoyancy of the expanded
polystyrene floats.

Figure 2. Schematic of the investigation set net.

Because Japanese glass eel migration occurs nearly exclusively at night with the rising
tide [7], surveys were conducted on a rising tide at night. For each year of the study, the
net was set 2 h before high water in the early evening, with the nets fishing until the tide
turned to ebb every day.

The collected individuals were immediately measured for their total length (TL, to
the nearest 1 mm) and wet body weight (BW, to the nearest 1 mg) on the day they were
harvested. The catch depends on how much water passes through the net. At a constant
abundance with high current speed, the catch will be large. With the same abundance and
lower current speed, the catch will be lower. Thus, the CPUE of Japanese glass eel was
quantified as the average number of individuals collected per net each day over a full moon
cycle in this study. This will lead to a relatively constant and comparable effort and can
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be a useful measurement of changes in the abundance of Japanese glass eel over longer
time periods, thus stably reflecting the long-term time series data for glass Japanese recruit-
ment in this location, allowing us to compare and assess the time series of recruitment in
south China.

We used a method for the staging of the glass eels according to Tesch and White
(2008) [23] and Fukuda et al. (2013) [24]. That is, the glass eel stage has the following charac-
teristics: pigmentation on top of the brain, the surface behind the eyes, the anterior surface
reaches the eyes, rostral pigment develops to post brain, clear preanal development of
mediolateral pigment, postanally over almost entire dorsum, mediolateral pigment reaches
middle of the tail, clear development of preanal ventrolateral pigmentation. The elver
stage has the following characteristics: Pigment rows along the myosepta are becoming
indistinct, the lateral line is still recognizable, the individual melanophores on the head,
behind and below the eyes, and the lower jaw are becoming indistinct.

Tide level (m) data were collected from http://global-tide.nmdis.org.cn// (accessed
on 14 May 2022). In this analysis, we used the tidal level range data, which were the
differences between the highest and the lowest tidal level values on each day. Dissolved
oxygen (DO, mg·L−1), pH, chemical oxygen demand (COD, mg·L−1), inorganic nitrogen
(IN, mg·L−1), active phosphate (AP, mg·L−1) and petroleum oil (Oil, mg·L−1) were selected
as water quality parameters of the local habitat, and the data were collected from https:
//www.mee.gov.cn/ (accessed on 20 May 2022). River discharge (m3/s) data were obtained
through automatic measurement at a gauging station from the Information Center of the
Ministry of Water Resources (available at http://xxfb.mwr.cn/index.html) (accessed on 22
May 2022). Salinity levels (mg·L−1) were converted from the water chlorine content, and
the conversion formula was: Salinity = 1.81 × Chlorine content. Water chlorine content
(mg·L−1) and water temperature (T, ◦C) were determined by a real-time online chlorine
ion detector and a real-time online temperature detector (MADSUR -B6710Cl).

We also analyzed the effect of the lunar distance on the CPUE of glass eels. The
lunar distance is the distance between the moon and the earth, represented by the units of
earth radii, referring to the moon’s perigee (at about 56 earth radii) and apogee (at about
63.8 earth radii). Lunar distance data were collected from the lunar package of the R
language. All environment data were organized on a 1-day basis to match the Japanese
glass eel collecting time.

The glass eel migration period was defined as the interval in days between the first
day that a Japanese glass eel was collected and the last day that a Japanese glass eel was
collected in a given year. The date of maximum yield was defined as the date on which the
most glass eels were collected each year. We used Spearman rank correlation to evaluate
the changes in the CPUE and arrival season each year.

2.3. Data Analysis

A generalized linear model (GLM) was used to assess how environmental factors
impact the CPUE of glass eels by selecting the CPUE of glass eels as an independent
variable and selecting the tidal range, salinity, DO, pH, COD, IN, AP, Oil, temperature, and
lunar distance as response variables. As glass eels are only active at night, GLM analyses
were only performed for the night during the main periods of Japanese glass eel entrance in
the Pearl River estuary each studied year. Multi-collinearity among environmental factors
was tested based on variance-inflation (VIF) < 5, and the model was optimized to: glass
eels CPUE ~ log10Salinity + tide range + lunar distance + pH + DO + COD + IN + AP + Oil
+ Temperature.

2.4. Time Series Analyses

The Auto Regressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) model is the most general
class of model for forecasting a time series [25]. ARIMA can be viewed as a “filter” that tries
to separate the signal from the noise, and the signal is then extrapolated into the future to
obtain forecasts. ARIMA is based on the assumption that the response series is stationary;
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that is, the mean and variances of the series are independent of time. It can provide
more accurate projections than the ones obtained using weights. The ARIMA model is
particularly suitable for predicting nonlinear data and can provide accurate operational
forecasts of annual commercial catches. Thus, this model has been an important tool for
forecasting fish populations for decades [26].

In this study, we employed a seasonal ARIMA model to analyze the complex Japanese
glass eel data that were characterized by an obvious seasonality and non- linear regres-
sion. The seasonal ARIMA models were ARIMA(p,d,q) (P,D,Q)m, where p indicates the
autoregressive (AR) order, d is the value of differencing orders, q is the moving average
(MA) order, and P, D, and Q indicate the seasonal order of AR, differencing, and MA,
respectively [26,27].

We differentiated the series until it was stationary. The seasonality period was 52. The
Japanese glass eel data were not stationary and presented a high degree of seasonality.
Therefore, the series was decomposed separately into the trend effect, seasonal effects,
and random variability. We selected the appropriate AR and MA order based on the
Autocorrelation function (ACF) and Partial Autocorrelation Function (PACF) [26], and
selected the most appropriate prediction model based on the smallest Akaike’s Information
Criterion (AIC) value.

Autocorrelation is the correlation between a time series and the same time series lag.
ACF measures the amount of linear dependence between observations in a time series.
While partial autocorrelations are the correlation coefficients between the basic time series
and the same time series lag, PACF gives an unrestricted parametrization and represents
the plot of partial coefficients of correlation of time series and lags of itself. Both ACF and
PACF are commonly used in evaluating a time series variable’s dependency on its past.
The number of AR and MA terms of the stationary time series is determined by examining
the patterns of the graphs of ACFs and PACFs. The confidence limits are provided when
ACF or PACF are significantly different from zero [26].

Akaike information criterion is defined as AIC = nlog(MSE) + 2k, where n is the sample
size, MSE is the mean square error, and k is the total number of estimable parameters. It
provides guidelines for choosing the best possible model from a set of competing models.
The established model should be parsimonious and use as few model parameters as
possible so that the model fulfills all the diagnostic checks [28]. Hence, the model with
minimum AIC is closer to the best possible choice, and the minimum AIC is selected as
the optimal model fit to a given data. The sample autocorrelation function (ACF) and
partial autocorrelation function (PACF) are useful qualitative tools to assess the presence of
autocorrelation at individual lags. The Ljung–Box test is a more quantitative way to test for
autocorrelation at multiple lags jointly. In this study, the Ljung Box test was mainly used to
evaluate the assumptions of ARIMA models to ensure that the residuals are independent
of each other.

Because the samples were collected over two years (December of the previous year,
January and February of the following year), we classify the samples collected in the
previous year into the next year and take them as the number of samples in the next
year when making ARIMA predictions. For example, the samples collected in Decem-
ber in the year 2011 are classified as 2012 samples. All analyses were performed using
R 4.1.13 Software [28]. Variables were considered statistically significant at p < 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Population Characteristics of Glass Eels

A total of 42,974 individual glass eels were sampled during the present study. The
glass eels collected in our sample ranged in size from 4.8 to 6.0 TL cm with a mean of
5.4 ± 0.3 cm (SE; Figure 3a). The most frequently occurring Japanese glass eel size was
5.3 cm. Weight ranged from 0.092 to 0.157 g, with a mean of 0.119 ± 0.02 g (SE; Figure 3b).
The most frequently occurring Japanese glass eel weight is 0.11 g. The body color was
transparent and not easy to observe with the naked eye, although the pigment began to
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appear (Figure 4). It can be inferred that the collected glass eels are between glass eels and
elver eels.

Figure 3. Length frequency distribution (a) and weight frequency distribution (b) of glass eels
collected from the Pearl River Estuary. The measured number of glass eels is 503.

 

Figure 4. Photo of Japanese glass eel collected in the Pearl River estuary.

Based on the data collected between 2011 and 2022, there was a recurring pattern and
steady seasonality within each year. The collection period of glass eels in the Pearl River
estuary extended from December of the previous year to February of the subsequent year.
The earliest occurrence of glass eels was on 20 December 2021, and the latest was on 5 March
2014. The annual catch of glass eels in each net fluctuated substantially, ranging from 8014
individuals in 2013 to 2256 in 2019. The peak catches lasted for about 15 days, primarily
from 10 January to 30 January, and the daily catch remained high (>200 individuals per net).
The CPUE of glass eels collected among these peak days accounting for more than 50% of
the total amount collected in the whole year. In addition, low catches always appeared
toward the start or end of the fishing season, and it appeared that the tidal range had less
influence on Japanese glass eel catches during those times. Japanese glass eel CPUE varied
significantly from year to year (Figure 5). The CPUE decreased significantly from 2011 to
2022 (Spearman’s rho, one-tailed, p = 0.03).
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Figure 5. Violin plot of the occurrence of glass eels. The vertical length of each violin graph represents
the duration of the Japanese glass eel collection time. The horizontal width of the graph represents
the probability of the occurrence of a certain CPUE value. White dots represent the median of CPUE,
and the small black rectangular boxes represent the quantiles of CPUE.

3.2. Relationships between Japanese Glass Eel CPUE and Environmental Factors

The GLM model showed that the CPUE was significantly affected by the tidal range
(p = 0.044), water temperature (p < 0.001), and lunar distance (p = 0.037), while the impact
of other environmental factors (including local water quality; i.e., salinity, DO, pH, COD,
inorganic nitrogen, active phosphate, and Oil) was not significant (Figure 6). Thus, tidal
range, water temperature and lunar distance contributed to the CPUE of glass eels in the
Pearl River estuary.

Figure 6. The effects of environmental factors on the catches of glass eels during 2011–2022.
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The study revealed that the catch peak often occurred with a sharp rise in the tidal
range when it was close to 1.7 m. The lunar distance was also a significant variable, showing
a negative relationship with CPUE. Thus, there will be a large number of glass eels on the
full moon days with smaller lunar distances in the Pearl River estuary. Water temperature
also exhibited a negative relationship with Japanese eel CPUE. When the water temperature
was below 8 ◦C, glass eels were collected in large numbers (more than 50 individuals per
net per day) (Figure 6).

3.3. Recruitment Dynamics Forecasting

The histogram of forecast errors is stochastic, and their distributions fluctuate around
zero (Figure 7). The two horizontal lines in the ACF and PACF plots designate the 95% con-
fidence intervals for the estimated autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation coefficients.
The significant spike at lag 0 in the ACF is indicative of a regression AR(0) component.
A significant spike at lag 1 in the PACF indicates that an additional non-seasonal term,
the MA(1) component, needs to be included in the model (Figure 7). Thus, we select
an ARIMA(0, 0, 1)(0, 1, 0)208 model as our prediction model based on the smallest AIC
value. The forecast errors are shown in Figure 7. Nearly all of the spikes were within the
significance limits, and thus, the residuals appear to be white noise. A Ljung–Box test
also showed that the residuals have no remaining autocorrelations, and the forecast errors
exhibited a normal distribution. All such data indicated that the model worked well.

Figure 7. Residuals and forecast errors from the fitted ARIMA(0, 0, 1)(0, 1, 0)208 model for glass
eels trends.

Forecasts from the model for the next four years (2023–2026) are shown in Figure 8. We
found that the CPUE of glass eels is expected to remain the same as the collection abundance
in recent years (2019–2022). Overall, the CPUE of glass eels showed no significant periodic
and inter-annual variability and is expected to remain in a stable state at a very low level in
the near future (2023–2026). However, the predicted time of the highest daily count of glass
eels will occur later each year (Spearman’s rho, one-tailed, p = 0.04) (Figure 9).
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Figure 8. Forecasts of the CPUE of glass eels from 2012 to 2026. The bright blue line is the forecast,
and the dark gray area and the light gray area are the 80% and 95% confidence levels, respectively.

Figure 9. The days on which the maximum number of glass eels were collected. The solid line
represents the actual collection data, while the dotted line represents the predicted data.

4. Discussion

4.1. Synchronization of Spawning with the New Moon

It has been widely reported that lunar phase, tidal cycle, day–night rhythm, moonlight,
water temperature, salinity, turbidity, water odor, and rainfall can affect the recruitment
dynamic of glass eels [29,30], although contradictory results exist between studies [31]. Our
results indicated that daily changes in glass eel CPUE were significantly affected by lunar
distance, tide range, and water temperature. Under the “New Moon Hypothesis”, glass
eels do not arrive continuously but in pulses or batches that follow the new moon [32], as
has been observed in Taiwan [33], with peaks occurring between the last quarter and first
quarter moon periods, with a near one-month periodicity.

Our results indicated that Japanese glass eels exhibited a negative preference for the
lunar distance during the migrating season. In our study, CPUE was high during small
lunar distances (full moon) and low during large lunar distances (quarter moon). Early
studies on A. japonica showed that early developmental glass eels stages (VA and VB) were
light-sensitive and did not migrate under a full moon [30]. However, a recent study by
Cresci [34] on European eels showed that glass eels use lunar cues for orientation and
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that the arrival of glass eels is lunar dependent on new and full moons. Therefore, the
photopathic behavior of glass eels may play an important role in catching abundance.
However, moon and half-moon catches seem to differ across studies. In Grey River, New
Zealand, the study of Laffaille et al. [31] showed higher catches of A. japonica and A.
marmorata in most months during the new moon relative to the full moon. However, in
some months, glass eels collected during the full moon were much higher than during
the new moon at Yakushima Island, Japan [35]. This might be due to glass eels at early
development stages being non-pigmented and lucifugous, highly influenced by light
levels, and hence, showing a tendency to avoid the strong moonlight during the full moon
period [36]. On the other hand, glass eels at late development stages are pigmented and
with some phototaxis [37]. Accordingly, horizontal distribution experiments found a clear
negative phototaxis in leptocephali and metamorphosing glass eels, but no phototaxis was
detected after metamorphosis into glass eels [38]. Besides, the effect of the lunar cycle and
hence moonlight intensity is modulated by cloud cover and turbidity; the lunar effect is
not observed in highly turbid estuaries [20,39], such as in the Yangtze Estuary, China [40].

In regards to tidal range, CPUE peaks often appeared at times corresponding to the
full moon. A large tidal range means that there is a large hydrodynamic force, which can
easily send glass eels (with weak swimming ability) from tidal flat areas into the freshwater
environment [35]. This is a critical step during which glass eels move to freshwater and
exchange orientation and depth as the tide changes [34]. However, the daily catch was
not always proportional to the increased tidal range at the beginning or end of the fishing
season. At the end of the fishing season, in particular, older and more-pigmented glass eels
with swimming ability are able to migrate into freshwater without the aid of tides.

Many studies have also shown that water temperature is an important factor that
affects eel migration [30,31,40–42]. For instance, glass eels migrating upstream in a New
Zealand river showed a clear preference for water temperatures between 12 and 20 ◦C,
with an optimum of 16.5 ◦C [41]. The results of our study show that larger migrations occur
in winter when the water temperature drops below 8 ◦C, which triggers the migration of
glass eels from the sea to the Pearl River estuary. Our finding is quite similar to the results
of previous studies with glass eel catches peaking in winter when the temperature was
6–7 ◦C in the Geum River Estuary, South Korea [30], and 6.2–8.5 ◦C in the Yangtze Estuary,
China [43]. On the other hand, sea surface temperatures in the South China Sea have
increased up to 0.44 ◦C/decade in recent decades [44,45], which might cause glass eels to
migrate later in the season. Interestingly, our modeling approach suggested a shift to a later
recruitment season, which could be explained by this temperature increase. This is because
cold seawater is essential to induce early sexual development in catadromous migratory
eels, such as for the increased proliferation and differentiation of specific spermatogonial
cells [46]. Eels require cold seawater to promote the activity of the brain–pituitary–gonad
(BPG) axis, which induces silvering (eels transform from yellow to silver) [47]. Hence the
delay in Yellow eel migration due to increased water temperature might be detrimental
as it could indirectly affect reproduction. In addition, the increased temperature has the
potential to decrease larval numbers. Some studies have reported that the survival of glass
eels declined with the progression of the migratory season [48,49]. Late-season glass eels
did not have sufficient energy reserves to transition effectively to the new environment [50].

4.2. Stable but Low Recruitment of Japanese Eel in the Pearl River Estuary

The present study analyzed the daily variation in the catch of Japanese glass eels over
11 successive recruitment seasons (2001–2022) in the Pearl River estuary in China. CPUE
analysis suggested a low but stable abundance of glass eels in the Pearl River estuary in the
period 2001–2022, with no significant variability within years and across years. Moreover,
ARIMA modeling suggested that in the next four years (2023–2026), abundance will also
remain low, although recruitment ultimately depends on the overall spawning stock, and
future recruitment cannot be predicted on the basis of local recruitment alone. While
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catches were stable in the period studied, in comparison with historical data, the observed
drop in CPUE is apparent.

What are the causes of the low recruitment of Japanese eels in the area? The decline of
eel stocks is a global phenomenon affecting not only Japanese eels but also European and
American eels [51–54]. Many causes have been put forward to explain the declining trend
in eel populations, mostly anthropogenic, including habitat destruction, construction of
dams, fishing, and human-introduced parasites and viruses [55–58]. One of the plausible
causes of the decline of Japanese eels might be the construction of dams along the Pearl
River. At present, there are 32 hydropower stations, each with an installed capacity greater
than 100 MW, located in the Pearl River system. The issue with dams is that they might
block and impede the spawning migration of adults. The yellow eels live in the rivers
for approximately 5–8 years [59]. Later in life, they have a second metamorphosis into
silver eels and then migrate back to the spawning site in the waters west of the Mariana
Islands, 15◦ N 140◦ E [8]. If dams impede the spawning migration, they might contribute
that fewer individuals reach the spawning site, resulting in lower recruitment. The fact that
dams can stop the spawning migration of silver eels has been observed in European eels,
for instance, the dams in the Sardinian rivers’ network, Sardinia (Italy) [60], in the River
Fremur of northern Brittany (France) [61] and in the Rance estuary (Brittany, France) [62].
Those dams disrupt river connectivity, consequently impeding fish movements to reach
feeding and spawning habitats.

In addition, while usually regarded as a tough species that can survive in poor-quality
waters, as a fatty fish, eels are particularly sensitive to contamination. Because of its high-
fat content and local benthic feeding behavior, the feeding stage is considered extremely
prone to the bioaccumulation of pollutants. Most contaminants are highly concentrated
in lipid stores [63] and affect lipid metabolism [64–66]. Apart from acute fish toxicity,
i.e., the effects of short-term exposure to a chemical, often associated with sudden fish
casualties, bioaccumulation of chemicals inside the fish may result in chronic fish toxicity,
with sublethal effects being apparent only at specific periods of the fish life (e.g., during
maturation of the gonads (endocrine disruption), starvation, reproduction and offspring
development) [67]. In particular, heavy metals seriously impact the fitness of eels. In
European eels, a significant negative correlation between heavy metal pollution load and
condition was observed, suggesting an impact of pollution on the health of sub-adult
eels [68].

In our study area, the Pearl River estuary is enriched in nutrients during the high
inflows. The concentrations of dissolved inorganic nitrogen and dissolved inorganic phos-
phorus have gradually increased over the past two decades [69]. High levels of Cu, As, Pb,
Cr, and Hg are found, and Cu and Cd pose ecological risks in the Pearl River estuaries [70].
These heavy metals are genotoxic for European eels [71]. Using transcriptomics, the study
of Pujolar et al. (2012) [72] on European eels comparing animals from polluted and non-
polluted areas suggested that bioaccumulation of pollutants, including heavy metals, can
seriously impair the spawning migration of adults. Individuals from polluted environ-
ments showed an up-regulation of genes related to detoxification but a down-regulation
of metabolic genes involved in the mitochondrial respiratory chain and oxidative phos-
phorylation. Although the authors did not measure metabolism, the study suggests that
pollutants might have a significant effect, possibly resulting in a low energetic status of the
fish, pointing to a poor quality of spawners that could jeopardize spawning migration and
reproduction. A high contaminant burden could also impair normal reproduction or affect
larval development since lipids and lipophilic contaminants are mainly mobilized toward
the gonads during the spawning migration [73].

Moreover, the main anthropogenic factor put forward to explain the declining global
trend in stocks of American, European and Japanese eels is over-fishing [52,56,74]. In the
case of Japanese eels, the average annual eel fishing catch in Japan dropped from 130 tons
each year in the 1960s to 7 tons each year in the 1990s [19]. Wild populations have drastically
decreased or disappeared completely from most estuaries since the 1960s [12]. Japanese
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eel has been listed as endangered on the International Union for Conservation of Nature
(IUCN) Red List of Threatened Species [21]. In the case of the Pearl River, fisheries have
also experienced long-term overfishing, as well as many other numerous anthropogenic
disturbances since the 1950s. The current status of the Japanese eel stock is worrying [75].

Currently, in the Pearl River, there are two fishing ban periods, one for freshwater
(from 1 March to 30 June) and one for marine (from 1 May to 15 August). Those do not
coincide with the time at which glass eels migrate into the Pearl River (December–February).
What could be done to alleviate the situation? One alternative would be to ban fishing
completely. However, this is not realistic because Japanese eels are important aquaculture
species in China. The annual output of eel in China is about 220,000 tons, accounting for
about 70% of the world’s total output. Japanese eels support an important fishery industry
in China [15]. It is also difficult to alter the banning period so that it covers the migration
period (December–February), as the current bans are 1 March to 30 June in freshwater and
1 May to 15 August in oceans. These times are quite remote from the glass eels’ migrating
time. Another solution could be the introduction of quotas, limiting the number of fish that
can be caught. In the case of New Zealand’s freshwater eel stocks, Maori, New Zealand’s
indigenous people, were allocated 20% of the commercial quota, with an additional quota
set for customary take [76]. In the case of European eels, quotas have been used since 2004,
and apart from small catches of glass eels for research purposes, it has not been legal in the
EU to import and export eels since 2010 [54].
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Abstract: The European eel Anguilla anguilla is a critically endangered catadromous species. There is
an urgent need for close surveillance of the populations that are still viable in European rivers. The
species is difficult to observe in freshwater because of its bottom-dwelling behavior; the currently
employed methods of eel monitoring in Europe based on the physical capture of individuals are
stressful and may cause mortality. Here, we present a new highly sensitive method based on an
A. anguilla-specific qPCR marker designed within the cytochrome oxidase I mitochondrial gene
for application on environmental DNA (eDNA). Since the detectability of eDNA depends on the
hydrographic conditions, we applied correction for altitude and a linear model and were able to
predict the eel biomass from the eDNA in the different rivers of northern Spain still holding wild
populations. The method was validated by electrofishing surveys. This novel eDNA-based marker
allows for estimating the European eel biomass in running waters from small 1.5 L water samples and
could complement, or replace in some cases, current eel surveys without disturbing wild populations.

Keywords: Anguilla anguilla; biomass prediction; environmental DNA; hydrographic correction;
qPCR; specific marker

Key Contribution: This is a new molecular marker to estimate Anguilla anguilla biomass from water
samples in running rivers by using qPCR. The quantity of environmental eel DNA measured is
corrected by the river hydrography for a more accurate estimation.

1. Introduction

European eel (Anguilla anguilla) populations have been threatened by anthropogenic
activities during the last decades. Populations were reduced by 80% across the species’
distribution range, from Norway to North Africa, in the 1980s [1], principally due to habitat
losses for the construction of river barriers and overexploitation [2] as well as due to the
presence of Anguillicola crassus, a nematode that parasites the species, causing injuries in the
swimbladder that impede migration [3]. Catalogued as critically endangered by the IUCN
since 2007 [4] and declared out of safe biological limits by the International Council for the
Exploration of the Sea (ICES), actions are needed to maintain the still-viable populations [5].

European eel has a complex life cycle that involves a challenging 5000 km migration
from the Sargasso Sea, where they spawn at a depth of 250 m, to the European rivers where
they feed until maturity to a return to reproduce back in the Sargasso Sea [6]. Thus, they
face a variety of threats from the sea to the rivers. Given the wide latitudinal range of the
species’ distribution, management involves different countries. Of enormous ecological,
economic, and cultural importance [5], the European eel is a target of professional and
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recreational fishing in Europe and Northern Africa [7]. Mitigation actions to avoid stock
depletion include reducing fishing quotas, restocking, river habitat improvement, and the
removal of river barriers [2]. However, the conservation measures in practice as well as the
monitoring techniques vary a lot depending on the local stakeholders [8].

European legislation mandates that eel mortality is reduced and that new sampling
techniques are incorporated to monitor and facilitate an efficient management of the
species [9]). However, the lack of the standardization of monitoring methods across coun-
tries makes the management of the European eel very complex [10]. In Spain and other
countries, the most-employed technique to monitor eel populations is electrofishing [11],
while other countries use fyke nets, mark and recapture, or tagging and telemetry for
population surveys (as reviewed by [12]). All these methods require the fish to be extracted
from the water, which is problematic because, like the majority of wild fish, this species
is sensitive to human manipulation. Practices such as catch-and-release may encompass
mortalities of 60% or higher [13], and electrofishing and fyke nets cause stress and increase
post-survey mortality [12,14]. Therefore, non-intrusive monitoring techniques are urgently
needed. However, it is not easy to find a method that is useful for all the life stages in
different hydrological conditions. For example, high-frequency multi-beam sonar can be
used to estimate the biomass of the large eels abandoning rivers during the escapement
period [12], and video surveillance can serve to visualize fish and understand their behav-
ior [15]; however, these techniques rely on good river conditions, so they are inaccurate in
turbid waters with suspended material, and are not adequate to estimate the biomass of
small juveniles.

In addition to the problems mentioned above, conventional methods such as elec-
trofishing and fyke nets have limitations in detecting species at low densities [16]. This
is the case of endangered species such as Anguilla anguilla, for which many populations
remain at a low density after population declines, and, even in relatively large popula-
tions, the density is very low upstream [17]. In these cases, the use of environmental
DNA (eDNA) for species detection has advantages over individual sampling [18]. The
eDNA-based methodology is a noninvasive technique that does not disturb endangered
populations [19], is highly efficient in detecting scarce or evasive species [20], and can be
used in river areas where electrofishing is not feasible such as those under a high current
speed or in deep ponds [21]. The use of eDNA was proposed as a complement to or
substitute for traditional methods such as electrofishing [22]. Some countries, such as
Japan, several EU countries, the UK, and the US, incorporated this technology into their
governmental monitoring programs [23]. However, it is still necessary to test the tool before
its incorporation into a new program, in order to determine its limitations and to know how
to interpret the obtained results. In order to perform this, it is highly advisable to follow the
recommendations by [24] as much as possible, such as by reporting the primer sequences
and design, detecting the target species from the environmental DNA, and disclosing the
filter type and pore size.

In the North American congeneric Anguilla rostrata, which has a similar life cycle and
latitudinal distribution range, the use of eDNA was encouraged to assist with population
assessments and guide conservation efforts [25]. A quantitative PCR marker for application
on eDNA was further described for the assessment of North American eel populations [26].
Regarding the European eel, two qPCR markers were published for the detection of Anguilla
anguilla from eDNA. Halvorsen et al. [27] targeted a DNA fragment within the mitochondrial
cytochrome b gene and used the marker to study the occurrence of eels along rivers with
different types and numbers of barriers in Norway; however, they employed the marker for
eel detection and not to quantify eel biomass. Weldon et al. [9,10,27] conducted a survey in
Irish lakes with eel populations of different sizes, comparing the results of a qPCR marker
that was also developed within the cytochrome b gene with those obtained from fyke net
surveys. The probability of the detection of eels using the eDNA marker was 83%, with eDNA
concentrations generally associated with population size, which were lower in lakes with
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low eel populations [9]—although with no clear difference between high and medium eel
populations. It is worth noting that this marker was not tested in rivers.

Halvorsen et al. [27] encouraged the development of eDNA methods that could quan-
tify populations from running waters, for application in conservation efforts; Halvorsen
et al. [28] developed a method to estimate haplotypes from water samples, although they are
not yet able to quantify individuals. For community inventories from the presence/absence
of metabarcoding data, eDNA has a spatial signal (upstream–downstream species distri-
bution) comparable to that of local-capture-based methods [29]. However, using eDNA
concentrations to estimate biomass in rivers cannot be accomplished in a straightforward
way because the river hydrography may have a strong effect on the amount of eDNA
that can be detected from water samples. Working with crayfish, Rice et al. [30] found
a strong relationship between eDNA detection probability and upstream river distance,
which was interpreted as the downstream transport of eDNA from upstream locations.
River discharge is positively associated with the average length of downstream eDNA
transport [31]; therefore, in streams with high discharges, eDNA rapidly runs downstream.
Another intervening factor is the average flow velocity, which is inversely proportional to
the eDNA concentration at a river point [32]. The influence of these factors is likely inter-
twined with the habitat preferences of the European eel in the river because the probability
of eel occurrence increases with river size and water temperature (both being generally
higher downstream than upstream) and decreases with the distance to the river mouth [17].
Correction for river hydrography is yet to be considered in European eel eDNA studies in
running waters.

To fill the gap detected by Halvorsen et al. [27], in this study we developed a qPCR
assay to detect and quantify eels’ eDNA from running waters and tested it in experimental
tanks and in real river samples from the Asturias region in northern Spain (Figure 1),
where electrofishing surveys are conducted as part of the governmental annual monitoring
program. We validated this method in the field by comparing the eDNA results with
electrofishing surveys, applying a simple correction to the eDNA concentration for the
dependence of eDNA capture on river hydrography [30–32].

 

Figure 1. Map showing the rivers where the marker was validated in situ in the region of Asturias
(southern Bay of Biscay, Spain). Sampling locations are marked with an asterisk.
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2. Material and Methods

2.1. Real-Time PCR Marker Design and qPCR Procedures
2.1.1. Primer Design

TaqMan primers and probe were designed to amplify a fragment from the mitochondrial
gene cytochrome oxidase subunit 1 (COI) of Anguilla anguilla. National Center for Biotechnol-
ogy Information (NCBI) nucleotide database was employed to download the sequences from
A. anguilla and other related and cohabitant species in order to find a specific region allowing
for the specific amplification of the target A. anguilla. PrimerExpress 3.0 (Applied Biosystems,
Waltham, MA, USA) was the software employed for the design. BlastN tool (Basic Local
Alignment Search Tool-N) was then used to check possible in silico cross-amplification. There
was no in silico cross-amplification against the species present in the database. The primers
and probe designed were as follows: ANG-Forward-5′-GGA GCT GGT ACA GGC TGA
ACT G-3′; ANG-Reverse-5′-AGT GAG AAA ATT GTC AGG TCA ACA GA-3′; ANG-Probe:
5′-6-FAM TGG CTG GAA ACT TAG CCC ACG CC BHQ1-3′.

Amplification was assayed in vitro using tissue from A. anguilla. Other species that
can be found in these and other European rivers, such as the fish Salmo trutta, Salmo
salar, Carasius auratus, and Squalius caroliterti and the invasive gastropod Potamopyrgus
antipodarum, were also assayed to check for possible cross-amplification.

2.1.2. qPCR

Amplification was performed using a 7900 HT Fast Real-Time PCR System (Life
Technologies, Inc., Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA). It was carried out in a total
volume of 25 μL containing 1X TaqMan® Environmental Master Mix 2.0 (Life Technologies,
Inc., Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA), 6 μL environmental DNA, 0.5 μL of each
primer, and the probe (10 μM). PCR standard conditions were 50 ◦C for 2 min and 95 ◦C for
10 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95 ◦C 15 s and 60 ◦C 1 min. Negative controls to monitor
for contamination as well as extraction and filtration negative controls were included in
the amplification. Three PCR technical replicates were amplified per sample. The standard
curve was performed by serial dilution of DNA from European eel, of known concentration
(72.8 ng/μL, from 10−1 to 10−6 serial dilution).

2.2. Validation of the qPCR Marker
2.2.1. Experimental Validation in Aquaculture Tanks

To determine the ability of the new qPCR assay as a quantitative method for the
inventory of eel biomass from eDNA, an experiment using tanks with different biomass of
eels was developed. A linear relation between the biomass of eels in a tank and the amount
of eel eDNA is expected for low and moderate eel densities. In conditions of very high eel
density and biomass, we expect a saturation of extraction and quantification methods due
to excessive eDNA amounts. The experiment consisted of nine 60 L tanks that were filled
with freshwater and supplied with oxygen. Anguilla anguilla individuals were acquired
from Marina Eel company, weighed, and distributed among tanks.

The tanks were kept at 18 ◦C. Eels were left for a week and were not fed to minimize
contamination from fishmeal. Water samples of 1.5 L were taken from each tank (three
samples per tank as sampling replicates). For this, a sterile bottle was introduced 10 cm
from the bottom, avoiding touching eels. Sterile gloves were worn and changed between
tanks to avoid contamination. The water samples were preserved at 4 ◦C before filtration.
All samples were filtered within 24 h after sampling.

2.2.2. Validation in Natural Rivers

The field validation in running waters was conducted in rivers from Asturias (northwest-
ern Spain). The region is located in the center of the southern Bay of Biscay (Figure 1), which is
one of the original distribution areas of Anguilla anguilla still holding eel populations [5]. The
information was found from the Hydrographic Confederation of North Spain, https://www.
chcantabrico.es/las-cuencas-cantabricas/marco-fisico/hidrologia/rios/piguena and https://
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www.chcantabrico.es/organismo/las-cuencas-cantabricas/marco-fisico/hidrologia/rios/dhc-
occidental/-/asset_publisher/OFa1sWDJLb6J/content/rio-ponga for Pigüeña and Ponga,
respectively, accessed on 1 March 2023). Pigüeña River’s head is at 1700 m over sea level, the
basin is much larger (47.6 km until discharging in the main Narcea River, 404.46 km2), and
the regime is regulated by three hydroelectric facilities, one of them upstream at La Riera site
(Figure 1). The upstream part of the river is located within Somiedo Natural Park. Ponga River
is smaller (head at 1500 m, 28.9 km) and runs free until discharging in the main Sella River.
Data of discharge and flow velocity are not available for these rivers. The upper part where
the sample was collected belongs to the Natural Park “Cabecera del río Ponga”. Relatively
large populations of native salmonids (Atlantic salmon Salmo salar and brown trout Salmo
trutta) occur in the two rivers.

In contrast to the experimental tanks, low amount of eel eDNA, mixed with eDNA
from other species, is expected to be found in wild samples. Water samples from the same
sampling points where eel biomass was previously estimated from electrofishing were
employed for both qPCR and eel-specific end-time PCR validation.

The validation consisted of three steps.

1. Correction for river hydrography

In our case study, we considered stream order (level of branching in a river system:
2–6 in the streams where this marker was validated, based on Strahler, 1957) as a proxy
for river discharge and altitude—also associated with temperature and implying a steeper
slope in these rivers—as a proxy for mean flow velocity. These two hydrographic features
are inversely proportional to eDNA concentration at a river point [33] and are especially
important here because the probability of eel occurrence is higher at lower altitudes and
higher-order streams [18]. We checked the association of these variables with indicators of
the amount of eDNA occurring at the sampling points: the total eDNA quantity (measured
from QubitHS methodology as described above); positive PCR amplification using end-
time PCR with universal primers; end-time PCR with eel-specific primers [21] that show
the presence of specific eel eDNA. Quantitative eDNA data (in terms of Ct values) are
corrected by the factor showing a higher correlation with total eDNA quantity.

2. Correlational validation

The quantity of Anguilla anguilla eDNA from water samples is expected to be signifi-
cantly correlated with eel biomass measured from the individuals captured in electrofishing
sampling (see below), applying the correction defined in 1. This was accomplished in
Pigüeña River.

3. Predictive value of the new marker

Proof of concept to explore the applicability of the marker for routine surveys in
different waters, where the eel eDNA from Ponga River is predicted from eel biomass using
the curve equation estimated from Pigüeña River.

A regression with significant slope in (2), with the values corrected for hydrography
according to results in (1), and eel eDNA quantity within the range estimated from that
regression in (3) indicate that the new marker can be considered reliable for its use in the field.

In the river samples, additional markers amplified with end-time PCR (PCR) were
assayed to check the effect of river hydrography (see below Section 2.4.1) on total eDNA
detectability and to confirm lack of PCR inhibition.

2.2.3. Sampling Procedures in the Field

Water sample collection took place, combined with electrofishing surveys, during
September 2021. The Pigüeña River (Asturias, Spain) was selected (Figure 1), where eels are
annually monitored by electrofishing by the competent authority (Government of Asturias
Principality). Pigüeña is a 46 km long mountainous stream tributary of Narcea River within
Nalón-Narcea basin. Samples for the proof of concept were taken from Ponga River, a
25 km long tributary of Sella River.
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The government of Asturias region has carried out periodical electrofishing at prede-
termined sites within a regional river monitoring network since 2011. Water samples for
eDNA analysis were taken immediately before electrofishing (Table 1). Electrofishing was
conducted by applying the same sampling effort in all the sites. Zippin’s method was used
to determine eel density [34,35]. Three-pass electrofishing covering the whole river from
bank to bank was completed at each sampling point, without replacement. Eels were taken
out from the river with a handle net and placed in containers with water and air supply
until the end of the electrofishing passes. The individuals were counted, measured, and
weighed, before being released back into the same river area.

Table 1. Sampling sites’ locations and results of the electrofishing surveys. Altitude in meters over
sea level and stream order [36] are indicated. Total eel biomass is expressed in grams.

River Location Name Coordinates Altitude (m) Electrofishing Surface Stream Order Eel Biomass Eel Number

Pigüeña La Riera 43◦09′09.0′′ N;
6◦15′12.3′′ O 480 280 m2 3 1789 74

Pigüeña Santullano 43◦09′57.4′′ N;
6◦19′01.1′′ O 430 210 m2 2 418 17

Pigüeña Aguasmestas 43◦10′31.2′′ N;
6◦18′00.5′′ O 400 385 m2 4 1910 72

Pigüeña Belmonte P.
Industrial

43◦17′17.6′′ N;
6◦13′16.94′′ O 200 455 m2 6 310 11

Ponga Las Mestas 43◦10′10.8′′ N;
5◦10′37.9′′ O 350 329 m2 4 290 6

From each sampling point, three sampling replicates of 1.5 L water were collected using sterile plastic bottles.
After collection, water samples were frozen until filtration. Researchers wore disposable gloves that were changed
between sampling points to avoid cross-contamination.

2.3. eDNA Analysis Procedures
2.3.1. Water Samples Filtration

Each sample of 1.5 L water was vacuum-filtered using filter membranes with a 0.22 μm
pore size and a 47 mm diameter (Pall Corporation, Life Sciences, Ann Arbor, MI, USA).
Filtering process was performed in a specialized laboratory separated from the main
molecular facility to avoid contamination. Filtration apparatus, forceps, and surfaces were
cleaned using 10% bleach solution between samples to avoid cross-contamination as much
as possible. Filtration blanks of 1.5 L distilled water were filtered under the same conditions
after each filtration process.

2.3.2. eDNA Purification

Power Water DNA Isolation Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), in accordance with the
protocol of the manufacturer, was used to isolate eDNA from filters. Each filter was divided
into two halves to perform the extraction. Then, both extractions were combined after the
elution step. Extractions were quantified using Qubit™ dsDNA HS Assay Kit (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA, USA).) (Supplementary Table S1).

2.3.3. Inhibition Testing and Detection Probability

To check for potential presence of enzymatic inhibitors in the DNA extracts, a quanti-
tative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) assay targeting an internal positive control was
carried out using Applied Biosystems® TaqMan® Exogenous Internal Positive Control
Reagents (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Amplification values for cycle
threshold (CT; the first PCR cycle at which DNA is detected, with smaller CT values corre-
sponding to higher DNA quantities) were compared between reactions containing 2 μL
PCR grade water and reactions containing 2 μL of template eDNA. To enable an appropri-
ate assessment of potential inhibition during subsequent steps, Taqman® environmental
master mix 2.0 (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) was used in all the performed
qPCRs. Each qPCR was carried out in a 25 μL reaction volume containing 2.5 μL of 10× Exo
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IPC Mix and 0.5 μL of 50× Exo IPC DNA. The thermal cycle profile consisted of a hot start
at 94 ◦C for 2 min, a denaturing step at 95 ◦C for 5 s, and an annealing step at 60 ◦C for 15 s
for 40 cycles.

Detection probability (ρ) was calculated as demonstrated by Laramie et al. (2015). It is
calculated based on the number of positive sampling replicates (η = 0–3) divided by the
total number of replicates per sampling point (N = 3).

2.4. End-Time PCR Markers Assayed on Field Samples

In addition to the new qPCR marker, two more markers were assayed in the field
water samples. A universal marker was employed to confirm the presence of DNA in
each sample, and an eel-specific marker detectable by end-time PCR [21] was used for
comparison of its performance with the new marker.

2.4.1. Universal Marker

Universal primers were chosen to check for amplification success, as they can amplify
DNA from a broad range of organisms and discard inhibition issues in the end-time PCR.
The primers mlCOIintF (5′ GWACWGGWTGAACWGTWTAYCCYCC-3′) and jgHCO2198:
5′-TANACYTCNGGRTGNCCRAARAAYCA-3′) from Leray et al. [37], amplifying a 313 bp
fragment within the cytochrome oxidase subunit 1 gene (COI), were also employed. End-
time PCR reaction was performed with the same reagents using the following conditions:
95 ◦C for 5 min; 35 cycles of 95 ◦C for 1 min, 48 ◦C for 1 min, and 72 ◦C for 1 min; 72 ◦C for
5 min extension.

2.4.2. End-Time PCR Eel-Specific Marker

European eel species-specific primers from Burgoa Cardás et al. [21] were employed in
end-time PCR using the eDNA samples (Forward-5′-GCT GTA TTA GTA ACC GCC GTT
TT-3′, Reverse-5′-GCA GGA TCA AAG AAG GTC GT-3′). End-time PCR amplifications
were performed in a total volume of 20 μL, including Green GoTaq® Buffer (1X), MgCl2+
(2.5 mM), dNTPs (0.25 mM), forward and reverse primers (1 μM), BSA (200 ng/μL), 0.65 U
of TaqMan Polymerase (Promega®), and 4 μL eDNA. Amplification conditions were 95 ◦C
for 5 min, 95 ◦C for 30 s, and 65 ◦C for 30 s and a final extension step at 72 ◦C for 7 min.

2.5. Data Analysis and Statistics

Variables employed in the analyses were as follows.

- Stream order: The number defining the level of river branching at the considered
sampling point. It is a discontinuous quantitative variable.

- Altitude: Meters above sea level at each sampling point. It is a continuous quantitative
variable.

- Total eDNA quantity: The amount of eDNA in a sample, measured using HS Qubit
Fluorometer. It is a continuous quantitative variable.

- End-time PCR eel-specific marker: Using the primers described above from Burgoa
Cardás et al. [21], it measures presence/lack of presence of eels’ eDNA (positive
amplification/no amplification); thus, the primary variable is binary (0/1). It may be
secondarily transformed into a discontinuous quantitative variable using the number
of sampling replicates with positive end-time PCR amplification per sampling site
(variation range 0–3).

- End-time PCR universal marker: As in the previous case but using Leray et al. [37]
universal primers instead of an eel-specific marker.

- Eel eDNA quantity: CT values obtained when amplifying eel eDNA using the species-
specific primers developed in the current study. It is a continuous quantitative variable.

- Adjusted eel eDNA quantity: Amount of eel eDNA estimated from field samples as
an extrapolation from the standard curve. It is a continuous quantitative variable. In
the analysis of field results, CT values were preferred as a proxy to eDNA quantity
estimations for being a fitter measurement for regression analysis.
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To check the effect of river hydrography on eDNA detectability in the field case
study, a multivariate multiple regression was performed with stream order and altitude
as independent variables and the total eDNA quantity and positive PCR amplification
using end-time PCR universal marker as dependent variables. Independent variables
predicting the dependent ones were employed for the correction of eel eDNA quantity in
field samples.

Best-fit model for the relation between eel biomass and eel eDNA as CT values (in
experimental tanks and in field samples) was tested using Akaike information criterion
procedure, and the corresponding equation was determined. Ordinary least squares
regression was used to express linear relationships between pairs of variables, such as
eel biomass and CT or eDNA quantity measured using Qubit. Homoscedasticity was
tested using Breusch–Pagan statistics. Durbin–Watson test was employed to check for the
presence of autocorrelation in the errors of regression models, in order to ensure the dataset
met the conditions for regression analysis.

Pearson’s r was used to test for linear correlations between pairs of variables. Statistical
analyses were performed using PAST software [38].

3. Results

3.1. Primers Validation In Vitro and in Experimental Tanks

In vitro, no cross-amplification of the new marker was found with the DNA of any
species that was tested.

In experimental tanks, the eel DNA quantity increased with the eel biomass up to a
point where a saturation effect appeared (Table 2). Considering the nine tanks, the best-fit
model for the adjusted DNA quantity means (Akaike IC = 11.45) corresponded to a power
curve (positive with saturation) with the following equation:

y = 63.46x0.003 − 63.7

For CT means (Akaike IC = 11.48) the best-fit model was Michaelis–Menten (negative
with saturation), with the following equation:

Y = 26.72x/(−1.976 + x)

Table 2. Tank experiment results. DNA quantity: amount of DNA (ng) measured by qPCR using the
new markers. Eel biomass is expressed in grams.

Tank Number Biomass Number of Individuals Tank Sampling Replicate CT Mean Eels’ DNA Quantity Per Tank (ng)

T1 34.5 3
A 28.27 0.275
B 28.81 0.176
C 28.49 0.197

T2 80.57 4
A 27.04 0.508
B 26.52 0.723
C 26.70 0.651

T3 81.15 4
A 28.23 0.344
B 28.29 0.286
C 27.91 0.310

T4 196.3 8
A 26.31 0.832
B 27.31 0.465
C 24.93 1.902

T5 211.7 14
A 26.18 0.896
B 26.74 0.691
C 26.04 1.027

T6 358.6 20
A 26.17 1.619
B 26.10 1.772
C 26.44 1.496

T7 399.5 24
A 25.13 1.750
B 26.86 0.608
C 27.15 0.945

T8 745.5 43
A 28.60 0.459
B 28.68 0.392
C 27.41 0.857

T9 748.6 43
A 27.12 0.935
B 27.58 0.778
C 28.19 0.490
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However, for further validation and the objective of applying this method in wild
populations, we used the linear part of the curve before saturation, because it is extremely
unlikely to find densities like those of tanks T8 and T9 (43 eels summing 750 g of biomass
in only 60 L of water) in the wild.

Considering the part of the curve before saturation, that is, excluding the two tanks
with the highest biomass T8 and T9 (Figure 2), a positive significant correlation between
the eels’ DNA quantity in the tanks and the eels’ biomass was found (r2 = 0.485, p = 0.001).
The Durbin–Watson statistic was 2.05 with p = 0.54 n.s. (no autocorrelation of errors), and
the Breusch–Pagan statistic was 4.58 with p = 0.03 (no homoscedastic); thus, the conditions
for regression analysis were not totally met. The equation of the linear regression was
y = 0.003x + 0.239. For the estimation of eel eDNA from CT values, a significant negative
correlation was found (r2 = 0.399, p = 0.002). In this case, the Durbin–Watson was 1.44
with p = 0.09 n.s., and the Breusch–Pagan was 0.00005 with p = 0.994 n.s., confirming
homoscedasticity for this estimator. The equation was y = −0.005x + 27.919. For its
adjustment to homoscedasticity, we used CT values as estimators of the eel eDNA quantity,
with the higher CT value for the smaller eel eDNA amount.

Figure 2. Linear regression showing the relationship between the eel biomass (g) per tank and the eel
eDNA measured by qPCR, with the new marker in the linear part of the curve (before saturation) in
experimental tanks. Eel eDNA estimates are CT and adjusted DNA quantity (ng*10 in the plot for
better visualization). The equations are shown.

3.2. Field Validation
3.2.1. eDNA Detection and River Hydrography

The three end-time PCR technical replicates of each sample gave the same result
(positive or negative) for the two assayed end-time PCR markers.

DNA extracted from water samples (total eDNA) was quantifiable using Qubit for
at least one water sample per site (one sampling replicate) in the Pigüeña River locations.
Positive amplification from universal primers [37] was achieved for those water samples
and two more (Table 3).
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Table 3. Results of eDNA quantification using Qubit fluorometer and end-time PCR amplification
using universal [37] or Anguilla anguilla-specific primers [21] from the water samples analyzed in
Pigüeña River. PCR amplification: 1 = positive; 0 = negative. The amount of total eDNA is expressed
in ng/μL. ND, not detected.

Location Sample Total eDNA Quantity Universal Primers Eel-Specific Primers

Aguasmestas
A1 ND 0 0
A2 ND 0 0
A3 0.046 1 0

Belmonte
B1 ND 1 0
B2 ND 0 1
B3 0.052 1 1

La Riera
LR1 0.032 1 1
LR2 0.026 1 1
LR3 ND 1 0

Santullano
S1 0.158 1 0
S2 0.114 1 1
S3 0.255 1 1

Positive amplification from end-time PCR eel-specific primers [21] was obtained from
six samples, corresponding to three of the locations analyzed (none from Aguasmestas); in
one of these samples that was positive for eel DNA, PCR amplification was not achieved
using universal primers (Table 3). This means that eDNA was present in all the samples
where PCR amplification was obtained with any of the two markers, even in samples where
the amount of DNA was below the detection threshold.

Regarding the effect of the hydrographic river profile on the total eDNA, multivariate
multiple regression indicated that both altitude (t = −4.28, p = 0.002) and stream order
(t = −5.66, p = 0.0003) significantly predicted the total eDNA quantity detected from the
water samples. The association was negative in the two cases, as expected given the higher
water speed at higher altitudes and the higher water flow in the lower river reaches with a
higher stream order; both water speed and flow are physical constraints for eDNA detection.
This means that the eDNA results should be corrected by any of those hydrographic
indicators that, at the same time, are normally correlated in free-flowing rivers such as the
zone considered here (r = −0.93, p << 0.001).

As predicted, the positive amplification using the end-time PCR universal marker
(binary variable) was significantly correlated with the amount of eDNA detected using
Qubit in a sampling replicate (r = 0.68, p = 0.014). The samples with positive amplification
from the end-time PCR eel-specific marker were not significantly correlated with the total
eDNA quantity (r = 0.30, p = 0.35), as expected because eDNA belongs to the different
species inhabiting a location, not only to eels.

3.2.2. Relationship between Eel Biomass and Eel eDNA

In the river water samples, amplification was not detected in any of the negative
controls, so no evidence of contamination was found. Furthermore, there was no evidence
of inhibition (Supplementary Table S1).

The standard curves for A. anguilla fitted the equation y = −3.33x + 23.07, with
R2 = 0.995 and y = −3.49x + 21.33, and with R2 = 0.986 for the two replicates (Figure 3). The
limit of detection obtained was 2.42 × 10−5 ng/μL (LOD6).
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Figure 3. Standard curve performance. Serial dilution and CT values as the axes. Regression lines are
shown.

European eel DNA was detected from qPCR at all sampling points, although not
all the PCR technical replicates from each sample were positive (Supplementary Table S1;
positive results shown in Table 4). Following the criteria already employed in similar
studies [10,27,39], a sample was considered positive if at least one of the PCR technical
replicates was positive. All sampling points in the Pigüeña River (n = 4) and Las Mestas
in the Ponga River showed positive amplifications, reaching 100% detection rate for the
locations and 73.3% for the water samples.

Table 4. River water positive results obtained from qPCR employing the new marker. Adjusted DNA
quantity: ng, estimated from the standard curve calibration.

Location Sampling Replicate PCR Replicate CT Adjusted Eel eDNA Quantity

Aguasmestas A2 A2.3 36.45 4.71 × 10−5

A3 A3.1 36.71 8.08 × 10−5

Belmonte

B1 B1.1 36.58 8.84 × 10−5

B2 B2.1 34.37 1.85 × 10−4

B2.3 34.96 2.71 × 10−4

B3 B3.1 35.32 9.92 × 10−5

B3.2 34.22 2.06 × 10−4

B3.3 34.07 5.02 × 10−4

La Riera
LR1 LR1.1 36.11 6.22 × 10−4

LR1.3 37.13 6.05 × 10−5

Santullano
S1 S1.3 35.22 1.06 × 10−4

S2 S2.1 35.14 2.38 × 10−4

S3 S3.2 35.25 1.00 × 10−4

As expected from the results obtained from the total eDNA quantity and real-time
PCR markers, multiple regression (adjusted multiple r2 = 0.49, p = 0.014) showed that the
eel eDNA quantity measured with CT values was significantly predicted from the stream
order (t = 2.45, p = 0.03, r2 = 0.12) and from the altitude (t = 3.27, p = 0.008, r2 = 0.32).
From the stronger correlation, we chose altitude to correct the raw CT values, which were
accordingly divided by altitude for further analysis.
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A significant correlation (r = −0.64, p = 0.018) was found between the altitude-corrected
CT, as the eel eDNA quantity estimator, and the biomass of the eels found by electrofishing
(Figure 4). The relationship between the corrected CT as the dependent variable and the eel
biomass was:

y = −4 × 10−5x + 0.1596

With 95% bootstrapped (N = 1999) confidence intervals (−6.288 × 10−5, −2.401 × 10−5)
for the slope and (0.128, 0.196) for the intercept, the correlation between the corrected CT
and the number of eels caught by electrofishing was also statistically significant (r = −0.667,
p = 0.013; regression formula y = −0.001x + 0.159), as expected given the strong correlation
between the number of eels and the biomass in this case study (r = 0.997, p << 0.001).

Figure 4. Linear regression showing the relationship between the biomass (in grams) of eels sampled
by electrofishing and the CT obtained in qPCR-eDNA assay on Pigüeña River water samples. The
equation and r2 are given.

3.2.3. Predictive Value of the New Marker

In the Las Mestas (LM) location within the Ponga River (350 m above sea level), one
sampling replicate of water sample LM2 (total eDNA quantity 0.162 ng/μL) and one of
water sample LM3 (total eDNA 0.232 ng/μL) provided significant amplification in the
qPCR, with CT values of 36.39 and 37.25, respectively. In these samples, no positive
amplification was found from the end-time PCR using eel-specific primers, although the
end-time PCR with universal primers was positive. The altitude-corrected CT values were
0.104 and 0.11 for LM2.3 and LM3.1, respectively.

From the eel biomass found in Las Mestas (x = 290 g), by applying the formula obtained
for the Pigüeña River, we expected a corrected CT in the 95% range (0.11, 0.189). The values
obtained from the water samples were in the lower part of the range.

4. Discussion

4.1. Overview of the Innovations of the New qPCR Marker

The qPCR assay designed here was successfully validated in controlled conditions
and applied in river samples where Anguilla anguilla eDNA was detected and quantified.
Despite the limited number of river sampling points, the detection probabilities found
using the assay were very high, especially considering the small water volume that was
analyzed (100% detection rate by location, based on only three water samples of 1.5 L). The
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tool was, therefore, useful for the detection of the species of interest. The sensitivity of the
marker was similar in Weldon et al. [10], but the probability of detection was higher for the
current assay (being 83% for Weldon et al. [10]); however, they employed lake samples, and
the markers were not tested in mesocosm conditions. No limit of detection was reported in
Halvorsen et al. [27]; thus, the sensitivity of the markers cannot be compared.

In addition to detection, it was possible to quantify the eels’ eDNA. Based on the
experimental tanks, the linearity between the eels’ eDNA quantity and the eels’ biomass
is lost once it reaches a certain level of DNA quantity. In any case, the density of eels and
biomass per liter in Tanks 7 and 9 were much higher than any expected value in the field.
This type of experiment provides information about the thresholds of new assays, but
river conditions are very dissimilar to mesocosms, so other variables influence the DNA
detection and quantification [24]. With the obtained formula for the controlled experiment
in aquaculture tanks, we expected a range of raw CT values of (25.05, 28.14), if the 290 g of
eels were living in 60 L tanks for several days. The obtained CT values were much higher,
as expected for a wild population of eels living in running waters, with a much lower
biomass density per liter of water. However, they were still detectable, highlighting the
sensitivity of the marker. Moreover, one of the main novelties of this study was the capacity
of eDNA concentration to predict eel biomass. Even if this case study was limited to a few
sampling points (those determined by the resource managers in the network of eel surveys
in the region), and a very simple correction for altitude was made, the linear regression
was sufficient, principally due to the fact that the eel eDNA quantities in the field were
far smaller than the saturation values found from the experimental tanks. After further
refinement, considering other hydrographic factors and more sampling points, this method
would meet the need of the quantitative population assessment from eDNA highlighted by
Halvorsen et al. [27].

Local hydrographic conditions could explain the results of qPCR in Santullano, which
seem to not fit the regression line shown in Figure 4 (with corrected CT values close to
0.08). Located upstream of the Pigüeña River (Figure 1), it was the field point over 400 m of
altitude with the lowest density of eels measured by electrofishing (1.99 g of biomass and
0.08 individuals per square meter). However, at that particular point, the total amount of
eDNA directly measured from Qubit was much higher than at the other points (Table 3),
suggesting a somewhat lower flow velocity or discharge—thus, an easier eDNA capture—at
that point in the moment of sampling.

Differences between the end-time PCR and qPCR results for eel-specific markers were
found in this study, with a positive end-time PCR for six sampling replicates and a positive
qPCR for nine. Although it is not possible to properly estimate the relative sensitivities
of Burgoa Cardas et al.’s [21] marker and this qPCR marker in the field with the current
data, the results from Aguasmestas in the Pigüeña River and Las Mestas in the Ponga River
would suggest that the new qPCR marker is more sensitive, since end-time PCR was not
positive in any sample from those sites, while qPCR was positive in two samples from each
site. Similar results were found in rivers of the same region for trout eDNA, which was
better detected from qPCR than from end-time PCR [40]. More data are needed to confirm
this point, but the results obtained from the different species and markers would point to a
higher sensitivity for qPCR.

4.2. Limitations of This Study

One of the limitations of the eDNA-based population surveys highlighted in the
current study is the strong effect of river hydrography on the recovered DNA quantity.
Both the altitude and stream order influenced the capacity to recover sufficient eDNA
for the detection and quantification of eels, as water discharge and velocity did [37]. In
population inventories based on electrofishing, this fact was also observed [17,41]. Different
electrofishing efforts would be necessary to obtain representative samples depending on
the altitude, flow, and other river features as well as on the density of eels. Therefore,
eDNA sampling strategies must be adapted to this issue: a higher sampling effort and,
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thus, higher water volumes and more replicates, would be necessary when monitoring
areas with lesser eel abundance and higher water flow and speed.

Another limitation of this study was the small number of sampled field sites, as
commented above. Although we found a significant correlation between the eDNA and
biomass estimated from electrofishing, by applying a simple correction of the CT values
by altitude, it is worth noting that it could be much more accurate with more sampling
points and larger water volumes [10,42–44]. Individual hauls are nearly impossible to
replicate [45]; thus, not only a higher number of points but also replicates from the same
location would be recommended.

5. Management Recommendations

The results obtained in this study reveal the potential utility of eDNA and the devel-
oped assay to monitor European eel (Anguilla anguillla) populations. It may replace some
of the intrusive electrofishing and fyke net surveys, since it gives numerous advantages,
especially because it is harmless and does not disturb any fish. Conventional monitoring
using netting, trapping, etc., requires specific skills and resources that can be overcome by
using eDNA.

More expensive eDNA-based techniques such as metabarcoding were previously
employed to monitor fish species, for example in the assessment of barriers removal [46]. We
propose including the novel eel-specific qPCR technique developed here in the monitoring
programs of the European eel, as part of the toolkit for endangered species surveys. This
allows for not only the detection but also relative comparisons of eel abundance in different
river zones, once corrected for altitude, stream order, and/or any other indicator of river
hydrography. This is crucial for management purposes, especially in hard-to-reach areas
where electrofishing is not efficient.

For application of this new method in other European regions, further research would
be needed, taking into account the enormous diversity of European rivers. The method was
validated here in relatively small rivers in southern Europe. Although the marker seems to
be highly sensitive, it should still be validated in large rivers and lakes. Moreover, given
the high variation of biotic communities in Europe, the local biota should be considered for
additional cross-amplification tests.

6. Conclusions

Here, we describe and validate, using experiments in tanks and in the field, a new
tool for the quantification of European eel biomass from environmental DNA in running
waters. After correction for river hydrography, this qPCR marker enables the prediction of
Anguilla anguilla biomass from water samples. The newly validated eDNA-based approach
could complement or even replace conventional surveys, as a new molecular toolkit for
European eel monitoring programs.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at https://www.
mdpi.com/article/10.3390/fishes8060279/s1, Table S1: Raw data of this study showing variables
measured from each sampling point. CT, values for the new eel-specific marker. CT-IPC means the
CT values in the qPCR when amplifying the inhibition control.
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Abstract: To induce oocyte development, eels are weekly injected with salmon or carp pituitary
extract (CPE). The weekly handling and hormone peaks result in inferior oocyte quality; therefore,
alternative treatments that improve oocyte quality and reproductive success require investigation.
The enhancement of early sexual maturation by a single injection with human chorionic gonadotropin
(hCG), administered prior to CPE treatment, was investigated. Fifty feminized eels were subjected
to simulated migration, after which eels received either a hCG or a sham injection. After two
months, the hCG-treated eels showed an increase in eye size, gonadosomatic index (GSI), and plasma
11-ketotestosterone concentration, when compared with the sham-injected controls. The hCG-treated
eels showed increases in oocyte diameter and lipid area, and in ovarian expression of aromatase
(cyp19), follicle stimulating hormone receptor (fshr) and lipoprotein lipase (lpl). Yolk was present
in the oocytes of the hCG-treated eels, not yet in the oocytes of the controls. The hCG-induced
deposition of yolk may relate to early-life treatment with 17β-estradiol during feminization. hCG-
treated eels required four CPE injections less to mature than the controls. hCG treatment may benefit
reproductive success in feminized eels by initiating vitellogenesis and reducing the hypophysation
period, although larvae were obtained from most females in both groups.

Keywords: aquaculture; eel reproduction; propagation; feminization; oocyte quality; egg yolk; lipid
deposition; 11-ketotestosterone; 17β-estradiol; ultrasound

Key Contribution: This study quantified the many and diverse stimulatory effects of a single injection
with human chorionic gonadotropin on the early sexual maturation of feminized European eels,
which included the induced deposition of yolk in the oocytes. When administered prior to the regular
protocol of induced maturation by weekly injections of pituitary extract, hCG injection shortened the
hypophysation period significantly, which may benefit reproductive success.

1. Introduction

Chorionic gonadotropin is produced by the placenta of pregnant mammals and be-
longs, together with the gonadotropins follicle-stimulating hormone Fsh and luteinizing
hormone Lh, to the family of glycoprotein hormones [1]. Fsh and Lh are essential in the
regulation of sexual maturation in vertebrates [2], including the European eel. Fsh induces
vitellogenesis in females and spermatogenesis in males; Lh plays a major role in oocyte mat-
uration in females and spermiation in males (e.g., [3,4]). Human chorionic gonadotropin
(hCG) is an Lh-analog and binds and activates the luteinizing hormone receptor (Lhr) [5–7].
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11-Ketotestosterone (11KT) plays a major role during previtellogenesis in female
eels [8]. This non-aromatizable androgen acts during the migratory silver stage of the
eels and is referred to as the main puberty initiating androgen [9]. 11KT is responsible for
ovarian lipid accumulation in eels, since elevated lipoprotein lipase (Lpl) levels were found
after an increase in 11KT [10]. Lipid quantity and composition are key determinants of egg
quality in marine fishes [11]. 11KT also induces the expression of the ovarian fshr [8] and
stimulates the production of the phospholipoglycoprotein vitellogenin (Vtg; [12]).

Fsh controls the synthesis of 17β-estradiol (E2) by increasing ovarian aromatase (cyp19)
activity during vitellogenesis [13]. Cyp19 is an enzyme that converts testosterone (T) into
E2. When released into the blood circulation of the eel, E2 will bind to its hepatic nuclear
estrogen receptor (Esr-1) and therewith induces the synthesis of Vtg by hepatocytes [14].
When released into the circulation, Vtg binds to its ovarian vitellogenin receptor (Vtgr) [15]
and is cleaved into yolk protein in the vitellogenic oocytes [16]. Yolk is the main nutrient
for developing embryos and is essential for early larval survival and development [17].

To induce the sexual maturation of eels in captivity, hypophysation is the most prac-
ticed way. Recently, also eel specific recombinant gonadotropins have successfully been
applied to mature eels and produce larvae [18]. Hypophysation involves weekly injections
with common carp (Cyprinus carpio) or Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) pituitary extracts
(CPE and SPE, respectively) leading to weekly handling of the eels and peaking hormone
levels. Weekly handling causes stress in the animals and increases their susceptibility to dis-
eases [19,20]. The weekly peaks in hormone levels are associated with oocyte developmen-
tal abnormalities [21]. Therefore, alternatives for hypophysation are under investigation,
such as steroid implants [22] and human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG).

hCG is generally used to mature male eels. Fontaine [23] discovered that urine of
pregnant women could be used to mature male eels, and later, it was shown that hCG
was the active compound causing the effects. hCG has a longer half-life compared to
other gonadotropins because it contains four glycosylated serine residues [24]. Therefore,
hCG does not have to be injected weekly, in contrast to pituitary extract. In the study
of Nguyen et al. [25], the effects of hCG were tested on ovarian morphology, sex steroid
levels and messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) levels of genes expressed in the pituitary, in
the short-finned eel A. australis. The study suggested the involvement of the Fsh receptor
(Fshr) in the regulation of previtellogenic oocyte development. Eels that were treated with
hCG (20, 100 or 500 IU kg−1 BW) showed significant increases in ovarian fshr mRNA and
plasma levels of 11KT and E2. The study concluded that hCG stimulates oocyte growth and
development during previtellogenesis; yolk deposition, however, was not observed [25].

In this study, we aimed to determine the effects of an hCG injection on the early
maturation in feminized European eels and to assess the consequences for reproductive
success. Effects of an hCG injection, administered before the regular protocol of CPE
injections to mature European eels, and specifically feminized eels, have not been studied
before. The controlled production of larvae enabled us to assess the potential consequences
for reproductive success. Specifically, effects were investigated by analyses of the changes in
external body appearance and biometry; of the gonadosomatic index (GSI) as determined
by ultrasound; of the plasma 11 KT levels as determined by ELISA; of the expression
patterns of key hepatic and ovarian genes in vitellogenesis; of oocyte histology, and of the
relation with indicators of reproductive success.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Experimental Setup

Young elvers were transferred from eel farm Palingkwekerij Koolen (Bergeijk, The
Netherlands) to the animal experimental facilities of Wageningen University & Research
(CARUS, Wageningen, The Netherlands) and feminized by feeding them with E2-coated
pellets over a 7 month period [26,27]. The feminizing treatment does not only realize female
eels but also accelerates the oocyte development before the vitellogenic stage and shortens
the generation time to 2 years from the glass-eel stage [28]. After an additional 6 months
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of feeding with a custom-made broodstock diet (protein 525 g kg−1, fat 98 g kg−1 and ash
76 g kg−1), 50 eels were transferred to seawater (Tropic Marine, 36 ppt) and fed no longer
for a period of 7 weeks.

After this period, the 50 eels were anesthetized (phenoxy ethanol 0.2 mL L−1), portrait
pictures were taken, and biometric data were collected. Eels were then subjected to a
simulated migration (based on [29]) and swam for 83 days in a swim gutter against a flow
of 0.5 m s−1 equaling a distance of 3514 km. Eels were swimming in the dark at daily
alternating temperatures from 10 ◦C to 15 ◦C.

After this simulated migration, all 50 eels were anesthetized again, portrait pics were
taken, and biometric data were collected. Eels were now also tagged with passive integrated
transponders (PITs) and randomly divided into two groups (pre-treatment groups). One
group of eels received an hCG injection (3000 IU kg−1; hCG-treated group; N = 25) and the
other group received a physiological salt solution injection of the same volume (control
or C group; N = 25). After 8 weeks, again all eels were anesthetized, portrait pics taken,
biometric data were collected, and also blood samples were extracted (post-treatment
groups). N = 10 eels from each group were dissected, and gonad weight (GW), liver
weight (LW), gastrointestinal tract weight (GITW) and swim bladder weight (SBW) were
determined. Tissue samples were taken from the liver and ovary and stored in RNAlater
stabilization solution (Ambion) at −20 ◦C for RT-PCR. A second ovary sample was fixed in
4% Paraformaldehyde overnight at 4 ◦C and then stored in 70% ethanol before histological
analysis. The remaining N = 15 eels from each group were used for hypophysation to
sexually mature the eels and determine reproductive success (described in Section 2.7).

2.2. Biometrical Parameters

Portrait pics were taken of each eel three times (pre-migration; pre-treatment and post-
treatment), and the images were scaled and aligned using ImageJ to visualize morphological
changes. Eels were measured for biometrical parameters body length (BL), body weight
(BW), body girth (BG), horizontal eye diameter (EDh) and vertical eye diameter (EDv). From
these measurements, the Fulton’s condition factor (K; [30]), body girth index (BGI; [31])
and the eye index (EI; [32]) were calculated.

2.3. Blood Collection and 11KT Plasma Measurements

Blood samples (0.5 mL) were extracted post treatment from the caudal artery with
a heparin-flushed syringe and then immediately put on ice. Plasma was separated by
centrifugation (10,000 rpm, 5 min, 4 ◦C) and stored at −80 ◦C. Plasma 11KT concentrations
in pg mL−1 were determined in N = 17 samples from the hCG-treated and control groups,
as duplicates using the 11KT ELISA kit (Item No. 582751) from the Cayman Chemical
Company (Ann Arbor, Michigan, Unites States) according to the manufacturer’s proto-
col. Three outliers (N = 1 of the control group, N = 2 of the hCG-treated group) with
values > 2* SD were not considered in the analysis.

2.4. Tissue Indices and Ultrasound

Gonad weight, liver weight, gastrointestinal tract weight and swim bladder weight
were used to calculate the GSI, the hepatosomatic Index (HSI), the gastrointestinal tract
index (GITI) and the swim-bladder index (SBI), respectively, by dividing the tissue weights
(g) by total body weight (g) and multiplying the outcome times 100.

GSI was also determined non-invasively by ultrasonography (MyLabFiveTMVet with
a LA435 probe, Esaote, Genoa, Italy) for all eels at pre-migration, pre-treatment and post-
treatment timepoints following the methodology developed by Bureau du
Colombier et al. [33] and further validated by Palstra et al. [22]. The ultrasound videos
were analyzed using ImageJ to determine the surface area of the gonads. The GSI was
calculated according to the following formula [33]:

GSI = BW/(eˆ(3.02753 + 1.32056 × LN ((A1 + A2 + A3)/3))) × 100
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BW: body weight (g); A1: area measurement 1 (cm2); A2: area measurement 2 (cm2);
A3: area measurement 3 (cm2).

The GSI values as calculated on the basis of ultrasound videos of dissected eels were
compared with their real GSI values. GSI values of two eels in the hCG-treated group were
not considered as weights were wrongly determined, leaving N = 8 for the hCG group.

2.5. Histology

Gonadal samples were embedded in paraffin wax and cut into 5 μm sections us-
ing a motorized rotary microtome (HM350 Microm). Per sample, two slides containing
6 sections, each at least 30 μm apart, were stained for nuclei and cytoplasm using Mayer’s
hematoxylin–eosin staining method. Sections were imaged using a Leica DM6b upright
microscope. For each sample, the 10 largest oocytes with a visible central nucleus were
selected. These oocytes were measured for their diameter using the image-processing
software ImageJ [34]. The lipid area and the lipid area relative to the oocyte area were also
determined using ImageJ.

2.6. RT-PCR

Total RNA of liver and ovary tissue was isolated and purified using an RNeasy
Plus Universal Mini Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA
quantity (>500 ng mL−1) and quality (>2.0 260/280 ratio) were determined by Nanodrop.
Total RNA was reverse transcribed (Applied BiosystemsTM High-Capacity cDNA Reverse
Transcription Kit) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, and the resulting cDNA
was diluted to a concentration of 1/50 ng cDNA μL−1 in MilliQ (250 ng RNA μL−1 solution
was used to transcribe into 4 μL cDNA, or RNA-equivalent, that was diluted in 196 μL
MilliQ). mRNA levels were quantified using the Quantstudio 5 Real-Time RT-PCR system
(ThermoFisher Scientific). RT-PCR was performed on a 20 μL mixture containing cDNA
(5 μL, 1/50 ng μL−1), primers (1 μL, 5μM each), SensiFAST SYBR Lo-Rox Kit (10 μL;
Bioline, Luckenwalde, Germany) and Milli-Q (4 μL). RT-PCR assays were run using a
temperature profile starting at the hold stage (95 ◦C, 2 min), followed by 30 to 40 cycles of
denaturation (95 ◦C, 15 s) and annealing/extension (◦C depending on the selected target
gene or housekeeping gene—HKG, 30 s and 72 ◦C, 5 s) and ending with the melt curve
stage (95 ◦C, 1 s followed by 60 ◦C, 20 s) gradually heating (0.1 ◦C s−1) to 95 ◦C. The melting
curves were analyzed for reaction specificity and the presence of primer cross-reaction.
Primer efficiencies were determined using a series of dilutions to generate the standard
curves. The choices for the selected target genes and HKGs were based on recent literature
([18,35–38]; Table 1).

Table 1. Primers for each of the target genes or housekeeping genes. Abv = gene abbreviation;
Accession number: the Genbank accession number for A. anguilla; G: sequence obtained from the A.
anguilla genome by Jéhannet et al. [35] or Setiawan and Lokman [37]; size: the Amplicon size, the
PCR product size in base pairs (bp) of nucleotides; temp: annealing temperature in ◦C of target genes
or housekeeping genes, and references. Abbreviations: FW = Forward primer; RV = Reverse primer.

Abv. Gene
Accession
Number

Primer Sequence (5′-3′) Size
(bp)

Temp
◦C

Ref.

18S 18 s ribosomal RNA FM946133 FW: GTACACACGGCCGGTACAGT
RV: GGTAGGCGCAGAAAGTACCA 302 60 [37]

cyp19 Aromatase cytochrome P450 KF990052 FW: CGCACCTACTTTGCTAAAGCTC
RV: AGGTTGAGGATGTCCACCTG 137 62 [35]

elf-1 Elongation factor 1 EU407825 FW: CCCCTGCAGGATGTCTACAA
RV: AGGGACTCATGG TGCATTTC 152 64 [37]

esr-1 Estrogen receptor 1 LN879034 FW: GGCATGGCCGAGATTTTC
RV: GCACCGGAGTTGAGCAGTAT 116 62 [35]

fshr Follicle-stimulating
hormone receptor LN831181 FW: CCTGGTCGAGATAACAATCACC

RV: CCTGAAGGTCAAACAGAAAGTCC 173 63 [38]

l36 60 s ribosomal protein l36 G FW: CCTGACCAAGCAGACCAAGT
RV: TCTCTTTGCACGGATGTGAG 160 62 [37]
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Table 1. Cont.

Abv. Gene
Accession
Number

Primer Sequence (5′-3′) Size
(bp)

Temp
◦C

Ref.

lhr-1 Luteinizing hormone 1 LN831182 FW: GCGGAAACACAGGGAGAAC
RV: GGTTGAGGTACTGGAAATCGAAG 155 60 [36]

lhr-2 Luteinizing hormone 2 LN831183 FW: TCAACAACCTCACCAATCTCTCT
RV: GCAGTGAAGAAATAGCCGACA 162 62 [18]

lpl lipoprotein lipase XM035416270 FW: TGATGCTGATTGCTACTTCTGG
RV: ATGCTCTCCTGCTGCTTCTT 115 62 This study

vtgr Vitellogenin receptor G FW: TCTGAACGAACCCCAGGA
RV: TTTGGGGAGTGCTTGTTGA 140 59 [35]

Estrogen receptor-1 (esr-1) was selected as target gene in the liver. Ribosomal protein
L36 (l36) was used as HKG to normalize esr-1 expression by calculating the relative fold
change (fc) using the 2-ΔΔCt method.

For the ovary, six target genes were selected. These target genes were Aromatase
(cyp19), Follicle-stimulating hormone receptor (fshr), Luteinizing hormone receptor-1 (lhr-1),
Luteinizing hormone receptor-2 (lhr-2), Lipoprotein lipase (lpl) and Vitellogenin receptor
(vtgr). The primers of Lpl and Lhr-2 were tested for their efficiencies, since the Lpl primer
was newly designed, and Lhr-2 had an overall low expression. The efficiency of Lpl was
tested to be 93%, and the efficiency of Lhr-2 was 106%; thus, both primers had efficiencies
within the desired range (90–110%) and were used for further analysis. As HKGs, 18 s
ribosomal RNA (18s), Elongation factor-1 (elf-1) and l36 were used to normalize the target
genes by calculating the relative fc values using the 2-ΔΔCt method. The BestKeeper
tool [39] was used to determine Ct values from 18S, elf-1 and l36 combined, so no significant
differences were found between the Ct values of the hCG group and the C group.

2.7. Reproduction

The eels used for propagation (N = 15 for each of the groups) were fully matured
by hypophysation. Eels received multiple weekly CPE injections until a BWI threshold
value of 110 was crossed and eels received an extra booster CPE injection. Final ovulation
was then induced by 17,20β-dihydroxy-4-pregnen-3-one (DHP) injection [40–42]. For each
group, N = 3 eels died before egg release. From the remaining eels (N = 12 from each
group), the days to reach a BWI of 110, the number of CPE injections to reach a BWI of
110, the hours after the final DHP injection until egg release, the percentage of floating
eggs, the number of batches of eggs that were obtained and the number of batches that
gave embryos and larvae, and the average survival days post-hatch (dph) and the maximal
survival dph, were determined.

2.8. Data Analysis

Data analyses were performed using R-studio (version 4.1.1). To test for normal
distribution of data, the Shapiro test was performed. If the data were normally distributed
(p ≥ 0.05), Welch two sample t-tests were performed. If data were not normally distributed
(p ≤ 0.05), Wilcoxon rank sum tests were performed. Data were compared using paired tests
on the same eels between pre- and post-treatment values, and unpaired when comparing
eels of the hCG-treated group with eels of the control group. GSI values as calculated on the
basis of ultrasound data were compared with the GSI values as determined by dissection,
on the same eels post-treatment, by paired two sample t-tests. Data were considered
significantly different when p ≤ 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Simulated Migration

All experimental eels managed to complete the simulated migration and were included
for comparison of post-migration vs. pre-migration biometrical measurements. Significant
decreases were apparent for BW, K and BGI (p < 0.001). BW decreased by 57 g, from
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398 ± 48 g to 341 ± 42 g. K decreased from 0.204 ± 0.015 g to 0.175 ± 0.013, and BGI
decreased from 0.200 ± 0.008 g to 0.179 ± 0.008. EI was 7.43 ± 0.17 after migration and not
significantly higher than the average value of 7.32 ± 0.16 before migration.

3.2. Portrait Pictures and Biometry

The portrait images of the experimental eels indicated changes in head morphology
that were associated with hCG treatment (Figure 1). In eels of the hCG-treated group, eye
enlargement was observed that was not observed in the controls. Eels from the hCG-treated
group also showed darkening of the pectoral fins and on the dorsal side of the body, in
contrast to the controls. The head shape of the hCG-treated eels was less acute than the
head shape of the controls. EI (p < 0.001; Table 2) was considerably higher in eels of the
hCG-treated group as compared to the controls. Additionally, K (p < 0.01; Table 2) and BGI
(p < 0.001; Table 2) values were higher in eels of the hCG-treated group.

Figure 1. Portrait pics of (a) a representative eel of the control group and (b) a representative eel of
the human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) treated group. Each eel is shown at three moments from
left to right: before migration, pre-treatment and post-treatment. Morphological differences such as
eye enlargement, darkening of the pectoral fin and a less acute head were observed in the eels after
hCG treatment in comparison with the controls.

Table 2. Paired biometric data (AV ± SD) for eels of the control (C) group and the human chorionic
gonadotropin (hCG) treated group, pre- and post-treatment. Significant differences between either
the C group post-treatment vs. pre-treatment, or for the hCG-treated group post-treatment vs. pre-
treatment are indicated by (−) when post-treatment values were significantly smaller (p < 0.001)
than pre-treatment values, or by (+) when post-treatment values were significantly larger (p < 0.001)
than pre-treatment values. Abbreviations: BL = body length; BW = body weight; K = Fulton’s
condition factor; BGI = body girth index; EI = eye index; C = control group; hCG = human chorionic
gonadotropin-treated group.

BL
(cm)

BW
(g)

K BGI EI

C pre-treatment 58 ± 3 347 ± 47 0.17 ± 0.00 0.18 ± 0.00 7.26 ± 1.27
C post-treatment 58 ± 3 323 ± 45 (−) 0.16 ± 0.00 (−) 0.17 ± 0.00 (−) 7.04 ± 1.26

hCG pre-treatment 58 ± 3 336 ± 37 0.18 ± 0.00 0.18 + 0.00 7.59 ± 1.10
hCG post-treatment 58 ± 3 329 ± 37 (−) 0.17 ± 0.00 (−) 0.18 ± 0.00 9.11 ± 0.92 (+)

3.3. Blood Plasma 11-Ketotestosterone

Significantly higher circulatory 11KT levels were found when comparing hCG-treated
eels with the controls: 146 ± 64 vs. 46 ± 26 pg mL−1, respectively (p < 0.001; Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Post-treatment 11-ketotestosterone concentrations (11KT in pg mL−1) as determined by
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) in the blood plasma of eels from the control group
(C; N = 16) and from the human chorionic gonadotropin-treated group (hCG; N = 15). The asterisks
indicate a significant difference between both groups (p < 0.001).

3.4. Ultrasound and Dissection

Ultrasound GSI calculations were validated by GSI determinations on the dissected
eels of the hCG-treated and control groups. For eels of the control group (N = 10), GSI
as calculated from ultrasound images was 1.34 ± 0.08 and very similar to the GSI of
1.38 ± 0.10 as determined on the dissected eels. For eels of the hCG-treated group (N = 8),
GSI as calculated from ultrasound images was 2.82 ± 0.54 and also very similar to the GSI
of 2.91 ± 0.55 as determined on the dissected eels. Ultrasound GSI data could, therefore,
be used for further analyses. GSI values for hCG-treated eels (N = 25) were 2.88 ± 0.57
and significantly higher (p = 6.422 × 10−15) than before treatment (1.14 ± 0.204; Figure 3).
Eels of the control group (N = 25) showed only slightly higher GSI values: 1.16 ± 0.22 vs.
1.06 ± 0.15 (p = 0.0159; Figure 3). hCG-treated eels had a significantly higher GSI value
than the eels of the control group (p < 0.001).

Figure 3. Gonadosomatic index (GSI; AV ± SD) values, calculated from ultrasound images, for eels
pre-treatment and post-treatment of (a) the control group (N = 25) and (b) the human chorionic
gonadotropin (hCG) treated group (N = 25). The asterisks indicate significant differences of * p < 0.05
and *** p < 0.001.

Eels of the hCG-treated group showed significantly higher HSI values (1.04 ± 0.16
vs. 0.77 ± 0.14; p < 0.01), lower GITI values (0.53 ± 0.08 g vs. 1.18 ± 0.37 g; p < 0.001) and
higher SBI values (0.29 ± 0.05 g vs. 0.20 ± 0.04 g; p = 0.015) as compared to eels of the
control group.
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3.5. Oocyte Histology

Oocytes from the hCG-treated eels were larger (196 ± 23 μm) than the oocytes from
eels of the control group (117 ± 12 μm; p < 0.001; Figure 4). Yolk was present in the oocytes
from the hCG-treated group but absent in the oocytes of the control eels (Figure 5).

 
Figure 4. Mayer’s hematoxylin eosin (HE) stained oocytes from eels of (A) the control group and (B)
the human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) treated group. Scale bar = 200 μm.

 

Figure 5. Yolk granules (yg, indicated by the yellow arrowhead), still absent in eels of (A) the control
group, but present and visible as the peripherally located pink spots (indicated by the yellow arrow
head) in eels of (B) the human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) treated group. Scale bar = 200 μm.

The lipid area was much higher in the oocytes from the hCG-treated eels (9414 ± 2034 μm2)
than in oocytes from eels of the control group (3978 ± 694 μm2; p < 0.001). The lipid area
relative to the oocyte area was not different between eels from both groups (32 ± 2% vs.
31 ± 2%, hCG group vs. C group, respectively; p > 0.05).

3.6. RT-PCR

No significant differences were observed between Ct values of l36 expression in liver
tissue from eels of the hCG-treated group and in liver tissue from the controls (p > 0.05).
Using Ct values of housekeeping gene l36 for normalizing, esr-1 expression was higher in
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livers of eels of the hCG-treated group than in the controls (p ≤ 0.05). The relative fold
change (fc) between esr-1 expression in hCG-treated eels and in controls was 2.33 ± 1.13
(Figure 6).

Figure 6. Relative fold change expression of estrogen-1 (esr-1) in the liver using Ribosomal Protein L36
(L36) as housekeeping gene for normalization. Abbreviations: fc = fold change; C = control group;
hCG = human chorionic gonadotropin-treated group. The asterisks indicate a significant difference
of *** p < 0.001.

No significant differences were found between BestKeeper Ct values, of elf-1, l36 and
18s combined, in ovary tissue from eels of the hCG-treated group and in ovary tissue from
the controls (p > 0.05). Significantly higher expression was found for cyp19, fshr and lpl
with relative fold changes of 2.53 ± 0.93; 6.14 ± 2.13 and 15.75 ± 6.79, respectively, when
comparing hCG-treated eels with the controls (p < 0.001; Figure 7a–c). Lower expression
was found for vtgr with a relative fold change of 0.36 ± 0.13 (p ≤ 0.05; Figure 7d) when
comparing hCG-treated eels with the controls. No significant differences were found in
the expression of lhr-1 and lhr-2 with relative fold changes of 0.89 ± 0.55 and 0.73 ± 0.49,
respectively (p > 0.05; Figure 7e,f) when comparing hCG-treated eels with the controls.

3.7. Reproduction Parameters

When BWI exceeded the threshold of 110, eels were given a booster CPE injection and
then a DHP injection to induce ovulation. For eels of the control group, this was on average
after 90 days and 14 CPE injections. Eels ovulated on average 12 h after DHP injection. The
percentage of floating eggs was on average 33 ± 24%. For eels of the hCG group, the BWI of
110 was reached after just 64 days and only 10 CPE injections, on average 4 CPE injections
less than eels of the control group (Figure 8). Eels of the hCG-treated group also ovu-
lated on average 12 h after DHP injection. The percentage of floating eggs was on average
39 ± 26% (Table 3), slightly higher but not significantly different from eels of the
control group.
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Figure 7. Relative fold change expression of (a) aromatase (cyp19), (b) follicle-stimulating hormone
receptor (fshr), (c) lipoprotein lipase (lpl), (d) vitellogenin receptor (vtgr), (e) luteinizing hormone
receptor-1 (lhr-1) and (f) luteinizing hormone receptor-2 (lhr-2) expression in the ovary using elon-
gation factor-1 (elf-1), ribosomal protein l36 (l36) and 18S ribosomal RNAs (18S) as housekeeping
genes for normalization. Abbreviations: fc = fold change; C = control group; hCG = human chori-
onic gonadotropin-treated group. The asterisks indicate significant differences of * p < 0.05 and
*** p < 0.001.
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Figure 8. Body weight index evolution of the maturing feminized eels, that released eggs that could
be fertilized, versus the number of weekly common carp pituitary extract (CPE) injections for eels
from (a) the control group and (b) the human chorionic gonadotropin-treated group (N = 15 per
group). Each experimental eel is represented by PITtag code and colored line connecting the weekly
BWI values. Abbreviations: BWI = body weight index; CPE = common carp pituitary extract.

Table 3. Reproduction parameters (AV ± SD) after hypophysation of hCG-treated eels (N = 15) and
control eels (N = 15). “Days to reach BWI 110” is the number of days of weekly CPE injections to
reach a BWI of 110; “CPE injections mature” is the number of CPE injections to reach final maturation,
“Hours after final DHP injection” is the number of hours after DHP injection until egg release and
“% Floating eggs” is the average percentage of floating eggs. Abbreviations: BWI = body weight
index; CPE = common carp pituitary extract; DHP = 17,20β-dihydroxy-4-pregnen-3-one; C = control;
hCG = human chorionic gonadotropin.

Days to Reach
BWI 110

CPE Injections
Mature

Hours after
Final DHP
Injection

% Floating Eggs

C group 90 ± 11 14 ± 2 12 ± 1 33 ± 24
hCG group 65 ± 9 10 ± 1 12 ± 1 39 ± 26
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Egg batches were obtained from N = 12 hCG-treated eels and from N = 12 eels of
the control group. From nine eels of the control group, larvae batches were obtained. On
average, larvae survived for 5 dph, with a maximum survival time of 9 dph. From 11 eels
of the hCG-treated group, larvae batches were obtained that had an average survival time
of 5 dph and a maximum survival time of 11 dph (Table 4).

Table 4. Reproduction results for hCG-treated and control eels (each group N = 15 eels). “Eggs”
is the number of eels that released eggs, “Embryos” is the number of eels that had eggs with
developing embryos, “Larvae” is the number of eels from which hatched larvae were produced,
and under the header “larval longevity” are shown “average (dph)”, which is the average number
of days post hatching that the larvae survived, and “max (dph)”, which is the maximal number of
days post hatching that the larvae survived. Abbreviations: dph= days post hatching; C = control;
hCG = human chorionic gonadotropin.

Larval Longevity

Eggs Embryos Larvae Average (dph) Max (dph)

C group 12 9 9 5 9
hCG group 12 11 11 5 11

4. Discussion

This study aimed to investigate the effects of a single human chorionic gonadotropin
(hCG) injection on silvering, vitellogenesis and reproductive success of feminized European
eels. Here, we will discuss these effects separately.

4.1. hCG Induction of Silvering

When eels become silver, multiple morphological changes occur, such as a significant
eye enlargement [32] and darkening of the pectoral fin [43]. After the treatment period,
significant eye enlargement was observed when comparing eels from the hCG-treated
group with the control eels. Darkening of the pectoral fin was more advanced for the eels
treated with hCG than for the controls. Silvering also includes thickening of the swim
bladder wall [44], an organ that is of crucial importance for buoyancy control during the
daily vertical migrations of the silver eels in the ocean [45]. We observed a higher swim
bladder weight in the eels treated with hCG. During silvering, the gastrointestinal tract
(GIT) regresses [46], which is in agreement with the lower GIT weight in hCG-treated
eels in our study. In yellow eels or “pre-migrant” silver eels, 11KT concentrations are
significantly lower than in migrant eels [47]. In the eels treated with hCG, plasma 11KT
concentrations were significantly higher than in plasma from eels of the control group.
Silvering is primarily under 11KT control [48], and the observed eye enlargement during
silvering may be 11KT-mediated [49].

4.2. hCG Induction of Vitellogenesis

In the eels treated with hCG, several vitellogenic changes occurred as compared to the
control eels. A significant increase was found in GSI and HSI of the eels treated with hCG.
The oocytes in eels treated with hCG were significantly larger than the oocytes in the control eels.
In the study of Adachi et al. [21] on A. japonica, it was shown that vitellogenesis commenced
when the oocytes were about 250 μm in diameter, and Cottrill et al. [50] considered oocytes
from A. rostrata vitellogenic at 200 μm. The average diameter of oocytes in the feminized
eels treated with hCG in this study was 196 ± 23 μm. The higher lipid area and the much
higher lpl expression in the oocytes of the hCG-treated eels suggests that hCG successfully
induced lipid deposition in the oocytes. This is in line with the study of Nguyen et al. [25],
where shortfin eels (A. australis) were treated with hCG and also showed lipid deposition
and upregulated lpl expression, relative to the hCG dose. The most outstanding finding
with the hCG treatment in our study was the yolk deposition that had occurred in the
oocytes, as this has not yet been observed before in eels treated with hCG. The hCG-treated
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shortfin eels in the study of Nguyen et al. [25] had a significant up-regulation of ovarian
fshr when increasing the dose of hCG. The eels that received the highest dose of hCG in
their study showed advanced oocyte development in the ovaries. The authors concluded
that Fsh signaling is essential for previtellogenic oocyte development in shortfin eels. This
is in line with the findings of our study where an increase in ovarian fshr expression was
observed in the eels that were treated with hCG. In the study of Nguyen et al. [25], the
treatment with hCG did not affect cyp19 expression, while increases in plasma E2 and 11KT
were observed. In our study, a significant increase in cyp19 expression was observed after
hCG treatment. Cyp19 is a crucial enzyme for vitellogenesis and yolk deposition, since it
converts T into E2 in the ovary [13].

Feminization may have had an epigenetic effect, explaining the observed differences
in yolk deposition and cyp19 expression. To feminize eels, the eels were given pellets coated
with E2 during a crucial early life period for sex determination. Besides feminization, this
procedure may sensitize the eels in their response to hormonal stimulation later in life that
may be directed by Cyp19. Additionally, Tzchori et al. [51] found higher cyp19 expression
in the gonads of feminized European eels in comparison with non-feminized individuals.

In eels, hCG binds to the Lhr [5–7]. In our study, no significant differences were
found in lhr-1 or lhr-2 expression after hCG treatment, similarly to findings in the study of
Nguyen et al. [25]. As the Fshr may well be promiscuous and could bind Lh [52,53], also in
Japanese eel [54], the question would be if hCG binds to the Fshr. Kazeto et al. [6] concluded
that this is not the case for Japanese eel. The increases in fshr and cyp19 expressions mark
the start of vitellogenesis. E2 synthesis is moderated by cyp19 activity, and E2 binds to the
hepatic nuclear receptor Esr-1 and induces the synthesis of Vtg by the hepatocytes [14].
Vtgs are then released in the circulation of the eels. 11KT does not only induce Vtg and
lipid synthesis; it has been suggested that it also plays an important role in Vtg and lipid
transport and absorption [55]. The Vtgs are transported to the oocytes, bind to the Vtgrs
and are absorbed and reconstructed into yolk protein [16]. In our study, we found a lower
vtgr expression in hCG-treated eels. This supports the suggestion that the Vtgr is recycled
to the oocyte surface during vitellogenic oocyte growth [56].

4.3. hCG Effects on Reproductive Success

The eels treated with hCG were in an advanced stage of maturation in comparison
with the controls, which resulted in 4 CPE injections less to mature than the controls.
They reached the BWI of 110 threshold 25 days faster than the controls. The presence of
yolk and the higher lipid area in the oocytes of the eels treated with hCG may have had
consequences for the egg quality. Still, in both groups, 12 out of 15 eels gave batches of
larvae that survived on average 5 dph, so an apparent difference in reproductive success
was absent.

5. Conclusions

In feminized European eels, pre-treatment with hCG induced silvering, vitellogenic
hepatic and ovarian gene expression and lipid and yolk deposition in the oocytes. Yolk
deposition and aromatase activation are specific for hCG induction in feminized eels,
providing supporting evidence for the view that E2 treatment in early life may sensitize
eels to hormonal stimulation later in life. Future research should aim to elucidate the
epigenetic effects of early-life E2 treatment on the vitellogenic pathway. hCG also decreased
the hypophysation period and could, therefore, be useful as pre-treatment in artificial
reproduction protocols.
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Abstract: An otolith shape and morphometric analysis was performed on European eel (Anguilla
anguilla) subpopulations from five rivers and three coastal lagoons of Sardinia (central-western
Mediterranean) to assess the role of different habitats on otolith development. Sagittal otolith shape
was described by 11 harmonics from elliptic Fourier descriptors. Comparisons among the harmonics
were run through canonical discriminant analyses (CDAs). The CDA reclassification rate (75.7%)
demonstrated a spatial environmental discrimination among local eel subpopulations of Sardinia.
The Euclidean distance values demonstrated a dissimilarity between the river and lagoon groups.
The form factor and roundness shape indices were significantly higher in the river group than in the
lagoon group. The distances of the first three rings to the otolith core revealed site-specific otolith
development. Moreover, the annual otolith growth rate was faster in the lagoon group than in the
river group. The differences among the studied sites in terms of sagittal otolith shape could relate
to changes in different local stocks potentially related to environmental peculiarities. Establishing a
direct correlation between otolith morphology and environmental factors is challenging, and further
studies are needed to investigate the relationship between habitat type/environmental variation and
growth/body characteristics of eels. Nevertheless, the achieved results suggest that this method can
be considered to be a valuable tool for studying the ontogeny of the European eel.

Keywords: European eel; sagittal otoliths; shape analysis; morphometry; growth; continental waters;
Mediterranean

Key Contribution: An otolith shape analysis was performed on European eel subpopulations from
five rivers and three lagoons of Sardinia. The obtained differences could lead to changes in different
local stocks related to environmental peculiarities.

1. Introduction

Otoliths are biomineralized-crystalline-organic complexes composed mainly of cal-
cium carbonate [1]. With a metabolically inert structure, otoliths are less vulnerable to
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chemical and structural modifications and grow throughout the life of fish in response to
several environmental influences and seasonality [2–5].

Although otoliths typically exhibit a species-specific morphological structure, they
may also exhibit intraspecific changes in shape and size in relation to physiological and
environmental factors [6]. Variations in otolith morphology have been observed among sev-
eral populations or stocks of the same species [7–10], as well as within a species depending
on factors such as sex [11,12], diet [13,14], and ontogeny [15,16].

For these reasons, otoliths can be defined as among the most useful anatomical struc-
tures for studying fish growth [17–19] in the field of ichthyology, ecology [20,21], fisheries
biology [22–27], population age structure [28,29], fisheries management [30,31], and the
study of fish adaptations to different environmental conditions [32,33].

Otolith shape has widely been used as a phenotypic marker to study variations in
the development of populations of the European eel (Anguilla anguilla L. 1758) (hereafter
the eel), and otoliths are also commonly used for age and growth estimations [34–38]. The
pertinence of using otoliths to study development and environmental adaptations in this
species may be related to the conservation status of the eel, which is actually in decline
and listed as critically endangered, and may support a better understanding of the roles
of different habitats to sustain and conserve the species [39,40]. Due to its catadromous
life cycle, its wide geographical distribution range, its genomic panmixia, and its ability to
live in different aquatic environments, the eel is particularly well suited for understanding
how growth is influenced by environmental conditions [28,29,41]. Nevertheless, the body
growth of eels can vary significantly within the same subpopulation because of interindi-
vidual variation and geographically different habitats [24,29,38,42,43]. Furthermore, the
species shows a marked sexual size dimorphism, with the female larger than the male of
similar age [24,29,44]. Furthermore, it is also known that eel growth rates can vary across
latitudinal gradients of different environmental factors, including, for instance, tempera-
ture, photoperiod, hydrology, and productivity [23,24,28,45]. Added to this is the fact that
certain aspects, such as site-specific variability that could affect eel growth, have not yet
been fully documented and do not provide an overview of the characteristics of the eel’s
life cycle [24].

The eel also has one of the most complex life cycles in the animal kingdom, which
includes two migrations spanning ca. 6000 km from the spawning grounds in the Sargasso
Sea to the European and northern African coasts [21,46–48]. Furthermore, the species
undergoes a series of metamorphosis to adapt to several aquatic environments throughout
its life [28]. Leptocephali (larvae) drift across the Atlantic Ocean and metamorphose into
glass eels before entering the continental shelf. During the glass eel stage, the species
colonizes continental waters (e.g., rivers, lakes, and lagoons), where it grows and lives
from 2 to more than 4–20 years as the yellow eel stage. After this period, eels start to
metamorphose into silver eels (adults) and return to their spawning ground [25,28,49–51].

Despite the need to better understand the roles of different habitats in the phenotypic
development and growth success of the eel, and considering that an otolith analysis is
particularly adapted to investigate this question, only a few studies have examined eels’
growth in terms of otolith shape [37,52]. This knowledge gap highlights the need to
investigate phenotypic variability in the development of this species in different habitats
and across several spatial scales. In this context, the general aim of this study was to analyze
otolith shape and growth variations among eel subpopulations inhabiting several rivers
and lagoons of Sardinian (central-western Mediterranean).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Locations

Sampling was conducted in five rivers (the Pramaera, Tirso, Coghinas, Barca, and
Mannu di Fluminimaggiore (hereafter UMannu) Rivers) and three lagoons (Calich, Porto
Pino, and Sa Praia) in Sardinia. These locations were selected to cover several geographic
areas of the island (Figure 1 and Table 1).
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Figure 1. Locations of the eight studied sites within Sardinian continental waters. Rivers are indicated
with red dots and lagoons are indicated with green dots.

Table 1. Characterization of the investigated rivers and lagoons, and the number of sampled eels at
each site.

Site
River (R)

Lagoon (L)
Regime

(Only R)
Area (km2)

Dams (Yes/No)
(Only R) 1 Number of Eels

Pramaera R Perennial 184 * no 26
Tirso R Perennial 2043 * yes 13

Coghinas R Perennial 1836 * yes 10
Barca R Intermittent 355 * yes 10

UMannu (Mannu di
Fluminumaggiore) R Intermittent 126 * no 11

Calich L 0.9 10
Porto Pino L 0.5 10

Sa Praia L 0.86 10
1 [53] * Area of catchment basin.

The Sardinian hydrographic network is characterized by a limited presence of peren-
nial streams and a prevalence of intermittent streams. Most watercourses are located in
close proximity to the coast and exhibit irregular flow patterns and significant seasonal hy-
drological fluctuations [53–58]. These characteristics are further amplified by the presence
of steep slopes and short downstream sections. The Pramaera River is a typical Mediter-
ranean small watercourse located in central-eastern Sardinia. This river is characterized by
not having fluvial interruptions of anthropogenic origin (i.e., dams or other anthropogenic
barriers) [57]. The Tirso River is the main watercourse of the island; it rises in the center of
Sardinia and develops from northeast to southwest. Its course differs considerably as it
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proceeds from its source to the mouth of the river, differentiating in the upstream part with
a winding path and considerable slopes, taking on a regular appearance in the central part,
and then presenting minimal slopes and large meanders in the downstream section. An
important element is the presence of numerous artificial reservoirs that are relevant from
the point of view of the quantity of invasable water. Meanwhile, the coastal area has a series
of coastal lagoons, some of which dry up completely in the summer. The Coghinas River
is the third mainstream in Sardinia; it is located in the northern part of the island. Along
its course, the Coghinas River is regulated by two dams, and then it flows into the sea in
the Asinara Gulf. The Barca River is found in northwestern Sardinia and is a first-order
watercourse. Its downstream trait flows into the Calich lagoon. In the Barca river basin,
there are several reservoirs and the natural lake of Baratz. The UMannu River is located in
southwestern Sardinia and is a first-order watercourse belonging to the Riu Mannu basin.

Sardinian coastal lagoons extend for a total area of about 120 km2 and are particularly
interesting for their naturalistic value and productivity [59]. The Calich lagoon is located on
the northwestern coast of Sardinia. It communicates with the sea through a channel located
in the northwestern area of the lagoon. The main tributaries are the Barca and the Calvia
Rivers, and the Oruni canal. The continuous tidal flow and the freshwater inputs result
in a very variable brackish condition which results in fishing yields that do not exceed
50 kg ha−1. The salinity can vary from 5 in the winter season to 38 in the summer [59].
The Porto Pino lagoon is located on the southern coast of Sardinia; it consists of a series of
small basins (Porto Pino, Maestrale, Is Brebeis, Foxi, and Corvo) in communication with
each other and used as tanks pre-evaporating from the saline. The salinity can vary from
the marine values (ca. 37) and can increase up to 50 [60]. In this lagoon, good integration
has been achieved between salt production and fishing activities through the management
of bulkheads that regulate the water flow. Fishing activity is carried out using artisanal
gill nets, pots, and fyke nets. The Sa Praia lagoon is located on the southeastern coast of
Sardinia. It is provisioned by the Gironi River and is connected to the sea by a canal on
which a traditional downstream trap called a “lavoriero” is positioned. The salinity ranges
from 22.3 to 39.3 (Fish Products Service of Agricultural Research Agency of Sardinia, Agris).

2.2. Eel Samples

Eels were collected from June 2015 to February 2020 during the dry seasons (sum-
mer, autumn). In the Pramaera, Barca, and Coghinas Rivers, eels were caught by using
experimental fyke nets (2 mm mesh size), while in the Tirso and UMannu Rivers, eels were
captured using low-frequency, pulsed DC electrofishing. Lastly, in the Calich, Porto Pino,
and Sa Praia lagoons, eels were caught with professional fyke nets (10 mm mesh size).

Individual eel samples were immediately stored in cool and aerated water and anes-
thetized by immersion in a bath of MS 222 (230 mg L−1) until the termination of opercular
movements [58], and then measured for total length (TL, cm) and total weight (TW, g).
Subsequently, the eels were sacrificed in situ by decapitation, according to the European
Community regulation and Italian legislation for the protection of animals used for scien-
tific purposes (Directive 2010/63/UE L 276 20/10/2010, implemented by Italian Legislative
Decree 26/2014). Individuals were kept frozen until head dissection for otolith extraction
and gonad dissection for sexual characterization (female, male, undifferentiated).

Sex was determined macroscopically whenever possible, or through histological
examination of gonads [61,62]. A preliminary exploratory analysis was carried out on
the shape indices of the Pramaera River, which provided the largest number of samples
(26 eels) and on which the sex of eels was determined both on a macro- and microscopic
basis to test the influence of sex on the shape of sagittal otoliths. In the remaining sites,
only macroscopic sex evaluation was possible.
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2.3. Otolith Extraction and Shape Analysis

The right and left sagittal otoliths of each eel were extracted for the analysis, cleaned
with distilled water to remove remaining adhering tissues, and then placed dry in tubes.
Each dried sagittal otolith was observed in the dorsal position under a stereomicroscope
equipped with a digital camera (Leica S9i Stereozoom LSR w/TL3000 ergo, Wetzlar, Ger-
many). The digital images were acquired using the Leica LAS 4.12 software to obtain the
most highly contrasted images. The extraction and preparation of the sagittal otoliths
were developed according to the methodology defined in the Manual for the Ageing of
Atlantic Eel [36]. For the age reading [36], the sagittal otoliths were prepared by grinding
and polishing along the sagittal plane, followed by staining (EDTA and Toluidene Blue,
0.1 M). The sagittal otoliths of eels under 5 years were analyzed without any preparation
(in toto), except for their immersion in thyme essential oil to improve the visualization of
growth marks.

Different measurements were performed on each sagittal otolith to calculate the
shape indices [63] by using the software ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, USA). The
following five indices were derived from the area (A), the perimeter (P), the Feret length (L),
and the Feret width (w) of otoliths: form factor (4 πA/P2), circularity (P2/A), roundness
(4 A/πL2), ellipticity (L − w)/(L + w), and rectangularity (A/Lw). All indexes ranged from
0 to 1.

The sagittal otolith shape was first compared between males and females from the
Pramaera River, which had the largest number of samples, and on which were conducted a
microscopic analysis of the gonads to better assess the sex. As no significant differences
were observed between sexes (K–W, p > 0.05), shape analyses were conducted on both
the males and females together for all investigated sites. The five shape indices as well as
the measured distances of the first three rings to the core and the annual otolith growth
rate (cm year−1) were compared between the river and lagoon groups. The assumption of
linearity (normality and homoscedasticity) was rejected, and therefore a nonparametric
Kruskal–Wallis (K–W) test followed by a pairwise comparison post hoc Dunn’s (Z) test
were performed to test for differences in the median values between the studied sites.

According to the methodology of a shape analysis previously described in Morat et al. [7]
and in Mérigot et al. [64], an elliptic Fourier analysis [7,64–66] and comparisons of the shape
indices [60] were conducted. The elliptic Fourier analysis describes the outline of sagit-
tal otoliths as several components named harmonics. Each harmonic is characterized by
4 coefficients, derived from the projection of each point along the x- and y-axes. The Fourier
coefficients were calculated using the software Shape 1.3 (Tokyo, Japan) [67]. The Fourier
power spectrum was calculated for each sagittal otolith to determine the best number of
harmonics for the optimal reconstruction of the otolith outline [68,69] for both the right and
left sagittal otoliths of the same individual separately, as well as combined. In order to define
the suitable number of harmonics to be considered in the analyses, the minimum number of
harmonics was set up to obtain a threshold of 99.99% of the outline. For this reason, a total
of 11 harmonics of the right sagittal otoliths were selected. Because the first harmonic was
not considered (representing a simple ellipse), a total of 40 Fourier coefficients were used to
describe each sagittal otolith.

The shape differences between each river and lagoon were determined using a canoni-
cal discriminant analysis (CDA) performed with the 40 Fourier coefficients. This classifica-
tion method investigates the groups’ integrity (each river and lagoon) by finding a linear
combination of the descriptors that maximizes Wilk’s lambda (λ) obtaining values ranging
from 0 (low discrimination) to 1 (high discrimination) [70]. The Cohen kappa statistic was
used to estimate the global reclassification rate of all groups [71]. The dissimilarity between
groups was evaluated by using the Euclidean distance (d) between the barycenters of
each group.
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For the analysis of the shape indices, pairwise collinearity was investigated by ex-
amined scatter plots, excluding redundancy between paired variables using Spearman’s
ρ > 0.7. Shape indices were discarded from the pairwise combination based on the variance
inflation factor (VIF) discarding observation with VIF > 3 [72]. Then, differences in shape
indices between the river and lagoon groups were analyzed to describe and compare the
sagittal otoliths in the different study sites (each river and lagoon). In the Pramaera river,
comparisons were also carried out between sexes.

Significance was set at p < 0.05. All statistical and shape analyses were performed with
the software R 4.3.1 (R Development Core Team) [73].

3. Results

A total of 100 eels were collected for the sagittal otolith analysis (Tables 1 and 2).

Table 2. Biometric ranges (minimum–maximum) of sampled eels per sex (female, male, and undiffer-
entiated eels) for each studied river and lagoon. Total length (TL) and total weight (TW).

Females Males Undifferentiated

Site TL (cm) TW (g) TL (cm) TW (g) TL (cm) TW (g)

Pramaera 49.50–65.00 190.00–497.70 31.10–41.90 50.80–152.20 6.80–31.60 0.21–51.00
Tirso / / / / 16.30–32.30 6.70–71.90

UMannu / / 26.40–34.20 20.0–58.40 / /
Barca 77.20 945.65 29.30–43.20 43.78–143.50 28.00 31.00

Coghinas / / / / 11.00–20.50 1.22–10.66
Calich 47.30–56.00 229.97–450.51 33.40–38.40 68.70–101.95 27.50–30.60 40.02–50.40

Porto Pino 26.50–75.50 24.50–636.80 / / / /
Sa Praia 56.00–56.50 326.30–342.80 32.00–39.50 51.18–104.40 32.1 43.58

Comparisons of shape indices between male and female eels from the Pramaera River
revealed no significant sex-dependent differences in sagittal otolith morphology from eels
of the same study site (K–W test, p > 0.05).

Based on this result, the Fourier coefficients of the right sagittal otoliths were used
in the CDA to assess the relative classification of the eight study sites in terms of otolith
shape (Figure 2). The CDA revealed Wilks λ values equal to 0.06 and 0.17 for the x- and
y-axis, respectively, indicating a relatively low discrimination between groups, while the
percentage of reclassification assessed with Cohen’s kappa test was 75.7%.

The Euclidean distance values between the barycenters of each group (rivers and
lagoons), obtained from the CDAs, showed a distinct clustering pattern. The Pramaera,
Tirso, and UMannu Rivers exhibited a close grouping with values of d < 0.9. Similarly, the
three lagoons (Calich, Porto Pino, and Sa Praia) formed a distinct grouping with d values
less than 0.4. The Barca River displayed intermediate characteristics, sharing similarities
with both the river and the lagoon groups. In contrast, the Coghinas River did not group
with any other site showing a high dissimilarity with d values greater than 2.4 compared to
all other sites (Table 3).

Shape indices were analyzed through Spearman’s rank correlation (ρ < 0.7) (Figure 3)
and a VIF score threshold of 3. Based on these criteria, only form factor (VIF = 1.70),
roundness (VIF = 1.57), and rectangularity (VIF = 1.18) were considered for the subsequent
analysis. Area, perimeter, and the remaining shape indices (Feret length, Feret width, and
circularity) showed a correlation higher than 0.7 and VIF greater than 3, and thus were
discarded from subsequent analyses.
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Figure 2. Canonical discriminant analysis (CDA) output achieved with Fourier coefficients for the
five rivers (Pramaera, Tirso, UMannu, Barca, and Coghinas) and three lagoons (Calich, Porto Pino,
and Sa Praia) investigated in the present study.

Table 3. Euclidean distance values between the barycenters of the study sites resulting from the
CDAs performed with right sagittal otoliths (Euclidean distance values < 1, shown in bold, represent
strong clustering between sites).

Site Pramaera Tirso UMannu Barca Coghinas Calich Porto Pino Sa Praia

Tirso 0.21
UMannu 0.76 0.86

Barca 1.29 1.47 0.78
Coghinas 2.52 2.59 3.16 3.18

Calich 2.14 2.34 1.97 1.28 2.84
Porto Pino 1.98 2.18 1.93 1.33 2.52 0.32

Sa Praia 2.06 2.26 2.05 1.47 2.42 0.43 0.16
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Figure 3. Spearman rank correlation and ρ values for shape otoliths’ indexes.

The form factor showed significant differences between the river and lagoon groups
(K–W = 29.34, p = 0.00012) (Figure 4). Specifically, the form factor values were found to be
higher in the river group than in the lagoon group (Table 4).

This result was also confirmed by the post hoc Dunn’s test revealing significant differ-
ences, especially between the Calich and Porto Pino lagoons compared to the Coghinas,
Pramaera, and Tirso Rivers (Z tests, p < 0.05).

A similar outline was obtained for the roundness index (Figure 4), highlighting statis-
tical differences detected between sites (K–W = 42.11, p < 0.0001) (Figure 4), with greater
values of roundness in rivers than in lagoons, especially the Coghinas River (Table 5).

Table 4. In the grey boxes, median values ± standard deviation (SD) of the form factor shape index
are described. Below the grey boxes, the p values are reported with significant values (p < 0.05) shown
in bold, and above the grey boxes, asterisks indicate the significance level, i.e., p < 0.05 = *, and
p > 0.05 = ns (not significant).

Pramaera Tirso UMannu Barca Coghinas Calich Porto Pino Sa Praia

Pramaera 0.767 ± 0.063 ns ns ns ns ns * ns
Tirso 1 0.777 ± 0.044 ns ns ns ns * ns

UMannu 1 1 0.794 ± 0.041 ns ns ns ns ns
Barca 1 1 1 0.763 ± 0.067 ns ns ns ns

Coghinas 1 1 1 1 0.794 ± 0.038 * * ns
Calich 0.14 0.08 0.19 1 0.04 0.704 ± 0.055 ns ns

Porto Pino 0.03 0.02 0.06 0.90 0.01 1 0.695 ± 0.055 ns
Sa Praia 0.44 0.24 0.49 1 0.14 1 1 0.720 ± 0.071
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Figure 4. Boxplots for form factor, roundness, and rectangularity shape indices for the rivers (grey)
and for the lagoons (white).
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Table 5. In the grey boxes, median values ± standard deviation (SD) of the roundness shape index
are described. Below the grey boxes, the p values are reported with significant values (p < 0.05)
shown in bold, and above the grey boxes, asterisks indicate the significance level, i.e., p < 0.001 = ***,
p < 0.01 = **, and p < 0.05 = *, and p > 0.05 = ns (not significant).

Pramaera Tirso UMannu Barca Coghinas Calich Porto Pino Sa Praia

Pramaera 0.642 ± 0.073 ns ns ns ns ns * *
Tirso 1 0.660 ± 0.032 ns ns ns * * **

UMannu 1 1 0.639 ± 0.040 ns ns ns ns ns
Barca 1 1 1 0.616 ± 0.051 ns ns ns ns

Coghinas 1 1 1 0.30 0.705 ± 0.035 ** *** ***
Calich 0.07 0.03 0.39 1 0.002 0.580 ± 0.034 ns ns

Porto Pino 0.03 0.01 0.19 1 <0.001 1 0.573 ± 0.015 ns
Sa Praia 0.01 0.007 0.12 1 <0.001 1 1 0.574 ± 0.041

On the one hand, significant differences were evident in all three lagoons compared
to the Pramaera, Tirso, and Coghinas Rivers (Z tests, p < 0.05). On the other hand, the
rectangularity index (Figure 4) did not show significant differences in medians between the
sites (Table 6) (K–W = 3.88, p = 0.79).

Table 6. In the grey boxes, median values ± standard deviation (SD) of the rectangularity shape
index are described. Below the grey boxes, the p values are reported with significant values (p < 0.05)
shown in bold, and above the grey boxes, asterisks indicate the significance level, and p > 0.05 = ns
(not significant).

Pramaera Tirso UMannu Barca Coghinas Calich Porto Pino Sa Praia

Pramaera 0.744 ± 0.018 ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Tirso 1 0.742 ± 0.012 ns ns ns ns ns ns

UMannu 1 1 0.741 ± 0.012 ns ns ns ns ns
Barca 1 1 1 0.745 ± 0.016 ns ns ns ns

Coghinas 1 1 1 1 0.739 ± 0.013 ns ns ns
Calich 1 1 1 1 1 0.733 ± 0.024 ns ns

Porto Pino 1 1 1 1 1 1 0.745 ± 0.044 ns
Sa Praia 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0.750 ± 0.021

Analysis of ring distances from the core of the first two years revealed significant
differences in otolith growth. The median values were higher in lagoons compared to in
rivers (Tables 7 and 8) (K–W = 22.57, p = 0.0019 and K–W = 19.30, p = 0.0073, respectively)
(Figure 5). Pairwise significant differences were observed only between the Calich and Sa
Praia lagoons compared to the UMannu River (Z tests, p < 0.05).

Table 7. In the grey boxes, the median values ± standard deviation (SD) of the first ring distance
from the core of sagittal otoliths are described. Below the grey boxes, the p values are reported
with significant values (p < 0.05) shown in bold, and above the grey boxes, asterisks indicate the
significance level, i.e., p < 0.05 = *, and p > 0.05 = ns (not significant).

Pramaera Tirso UMannu Barca Coghinas Calich Porto Pino Sa Praia

Pramaera 0.326 ± 0.088 ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Tirso 1 0.347 ± 0.069 ns ns ns ns ns ns

UMannu 1 1 0.298 ± 0.061 ns ns ns ns *
Barca 0.45 1 0.15 0.424 ± 0.060 ns ns ns ns

Coghinas 1 1 1 1 0.347 ± 0.68 ns ns ns
Calich 1 1 0.73 1 1 0.414 ± 0.166 ns ns

Porto Pino 0.39 1 0.07 1 1 1 0.439 ± 0.116 ns
Sa Praia 0.07 0.61 0.03 1 1 1 1 0.460 ± 0.086
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Figure 5. Boxplots for the first (Dist1), second (Dist2), and third (Dist3) ring distances from the sagittal
otolith’s core for rivers (grey) and for lagoons (white).
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Table 8. In the grey boxes, median values ± standard deviation (SD) of the second ring distance
from the core of sagittal otoliths are described. Below the grey boxes, the p values are reported
with significant values (p < 0.05) shown in bold, and above the grey boxes, asterisks indicate the
significance level, i.e., p < 0.05 = *, and p > 0.05 = ns (not significant).

Pramaera Tirso UMannu Barca Coghinas Calich Porto Pino Sa Praia

Pramaera 0.496 ± 0.126 ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Tirso 1 0.469 ± 0.099 ns ns ns ns ns ns

UMannu 1 1 0.390 ± 0.184 ns ns * ns ns
Barca 1 1 0.49 0.549 ± 0.088 ns ns ns ns

Coghinas 1 1 1 1 0.471 ± 0.088 ns ns ns
Calich 1 0.36 0.04 1 0.89 0.694 ± 0.223 ns ns

Porto Pino 1 1 0.31 1 1 1 0.556 ± 0.145 ns
Sa Praia 1 0.51 0.07 1 1 1 1 0.587 ± 0.188

For the third ring distances (K–W = 26.33, p < 0.001), differences in the distances were
found between the Pramaera and the Tirso Rivers, and the Pramaera and the UMannu
Rivers (Z tests, p < 0.05) (Figure 5 and Table 9).

Table 9. In the grey boxes, median values ± standard deviation (SD) of the third ring distance
from the core of sagittal otoliths are described. Below the grey boxes, the p values are reported
with significant values (p < 0.05) shown in bold, and above the grey boxes, asterisks indicate the
significance level, i.e., p < 0.01 = ** and p < 0.05 = *, and p > 0.05 = ns (not significant).

Pramaera Tirso UMannu Barca Coghinas Calich Porto Pino Sa Praia

Pramaera 0.693 ± 0.154 ** * ns ns ns ns ns
Tirso 0.007 0.476 ± 0.095 ns ns ns ns ns ns

UMannu 0.01 1 0.421 ± 0.180 ns ns ns ns ns
Barca 1 1 1 0.581 ± 0.100 ns ns ns ns

Coghinas 0.10 1 1 1 0.488 ± 0.094 ns ns ns
Calich 1 0.08 0.13 1 0.46 0.729 ± 0.234 ns ns

Porto Pino 1 0.45 0.66 1 1 1 0.605 ± 0.140 ns
Sa Praia 1 0.52 0.75 1 1 1 1 0.546 ± 0.168

Significant differences in annual otolith growth values were found between the river
and lagoon groups (Figure 6) (K–W = 58.27, p < 0.0001), with lagoons generally showing
higher median values, except for the Pramaera River, which showed variation in annual
growth with values close to those for the lagoons. The Coghinas River displayed the lowest
median annual otolith growth values (Table 10) (Z tests, p < 0.05).

Figure 6. Boxplot for the annual otolith growth (cm year−1) for rivers (grey) and for lagoons (white).
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Table 10. In the grey boxes, median values ± standard deviation (SD) of the annual otolith growth
(cm year−1) are described. Below the grey boxes, the p values are reported with significant values
(p < 0.05) shown in bold, and above the grey boxes, asterisks indicate the significance level, i.e.,
p < 0.0001 = ****, p < 0.001 = ***, p < 0.01 = **, and p < 0.05 = *, and p > 0.05 = ns (not significant).

Pramaera Tirso UMannu Barca Coghinas Calich Porto Pino Sa Praia

Pramaera 6.00 ± 3.50 * ns ns **** ns ns ns
Tirso 0.01 3.58 ± 0.84 ns ns ns **** ** ns

UMannu 0.33 1 3.70 ± 1.33 ns ns ** ns ns
Barca 1 0.87 1 5.29 ± 1.03 * ns ns ns

Coghinas <0.0001 1 1 0.03 7.60 ± 2.86 **** **** ***
Calich 0.72 <0.0001 0.002 0.31 <0.0001 9.15 ± 1.77 ns ns

Porto Pino 1 0.002 0.57 1 <0.0001 1 6.81 ± 2.16 ns
Sa Praia 1 0.57 0.65 1 <0.001 1 1 5.90 ± 2.64

4. Discussion

In this study, for the first time, to the best of our knowledge, we aimed to investigate
the subpopulations of A. anguilla from Sardinian continental waters (central-western
Mediterranean) using an otolith shape analysis. Our goal was to understand the role of
different habitat types (rivers and lagoons) on otolith shape and growth as a marker of eel
subpopulation success. The results of the canonical discriminant analysis demonstrated
a high value of reclassification of 75.7%, which suggests that the classification analysis
and shape index comparisons can represent useful tools for discriminating eel subpop-
ulations that inhabit different habitat typology. Similar findings have already been
observed in other regional studies that have focused on Mediterranean eel stocks [37,74].
In particular, Capoccioni et al. [37] found differences in otolith morphology among three
Mediterranean eel local stocks, including two brackish lagoons and one river. Addi-
tionally, Milošević et al. [75] investigated otolith shape variations between riverine and
lacustrine habitats in the Adriatic Basin (Croatia and Montenegro), and their findings
aligned with our study, highlighting the role of environmental variability in shaping
otolith morphology and size during the growth of the species.

In the present study, we found that sagittal otoliths from rivers were generally rounder
and less irregular compared with those from lagoons. This finding corroborated results
obtained in previous shape otolith studies, as mentioned above. In addition, we obtained
high variability in terms of annual otolith growth rates among several subpopulations as
well as in single habitats, which has already been observed in previous studies all over
Europe and in the Mediterranean basin, due to the multitude of used habitats by the
species [38,76–79]. Our values were in accordance with those obtained in other particular
Mediterranean lagoons (about 5 cm year−1) (Valli di Comacchio [80], Vaccarés-Impérieux,
Fumemorte [78], Aveiro [81], and Valle Nuova lagoons [80]). Eels from rivers showed lower
annual growth rate values that appeared to be similar to values obtained in other studies
(between 3 and 4.5 cm year−1 (Severn [82], Shannon [83], Frome [84], Koge Lellinge [85],
Barrow [86], and Imsa [87] Rivers). We also confirmed that brackish habitats such as coastal
lagoons could support faster growth rates than riverine habitats offering probably more
suitable conditions to support eel growth and survival [78,88–90].

Furthermore, in our study, the sagittal otoliths from rivers maintained a more circular
shape across their entire life, with the only exception of otoliths of the eels from the Coghinas
River which showed a shape differentiation resulting in a more circular shape than all
otoliths of the other rivers. This peculiar result can be attributed to the size of the sample
that was possible to collect, consisting of only small specimens (TL ≤ 20.5 cm). Despite their
reduced TL values, these eels showed ages ranging from two to five years. Even if coming
from the same basin, sagittal otoliths of eels from the Barca River and Calich lagoon were an
average distant, according to the Euclidean distance, sharing similarities both with the river
and lagoon groups. However, differences found in the shape indices fit well between these
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two sites. This could be related to the resident behavior of the eels during the trophic stage
that showed differences in development according to the habitat typology.

Indeed, several environmental abiotic characteristics (e.g., temperature, salinity, depth,
food availability, and ecological niche) create habitats that are more suitable for eels, deter-
mining variability in their development that can also be reflected in otolith shape; therefore,
more effort should be made to protect them [2,13,64,91–95]. Furthermore, different eels’
development strategies in a variety of aquatic habitats located in different geographic areas
can reflect the complexity of these environments, and therefore, can help to understand
habitat suitability, the success of recruitment, and eel productivity [96,97]. However, these
results, allowed the discrimination of local eel subpopulations, corroborating the hypoth-
esis that ecological and morphological differences in otolith shape are influenced by the
specific environments inhabited by the species [7]. Eels with rounder otoliths were found
in freshwater riverine habitats. These environments generally tend to be less susceptible
to variations in salinity or temperature and depth than brackish estuaries or lagoons [98].
However, it remains unknown how environmental abiotic variables may act together,
influencing or limiting the growth of the species [29].

Although the European eel is protected according to regional, national, and interna-
tional regulations, and despite its commercial importance, little has been published on the
ecology of this species in Sardinia [53,57,60,98,99]. There are no studies that have analyzed
eels’ sagittal otolith shape in Sardinian continental waters, including rivers and lagoons.
Furthermore, only one study has investigated the relationship between otolith and growth
in the European eel in the Porto Pino lagoon [60].

All the differences found in sagittal otolith shape among the studied sites could lead
to changes between different local stocks and they could be related to environmental pe-
culiarities. However, establishing a direct correlation between environmental factors and
variations in otolith morphology poses challenges. Further studies are necessary to investi-
gate the relationship between habitat type/environmental variability and the growth/body
characteristics of eels. Studies should also be conducted taking into consideration intraspe-
cific variability in terms of sex and size, when possible, which is representative of an entire
local eel subpopulation. Therefore, because otolith shape has been studied for the European
eel in some European areas [37,52], successfully discriminating eels that grow in different
habitat types, we also support that this method can be considered to be a valuable tool for
studying the species’ ontogeny.
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Abstract: Understanding recruitment of glass eels in estuaries is crucial for the conservation of the
European eel (Anguilla anguilla). However, basic knowledge on estuarine-specific glass eel migration,
including in estuarine harbours, is mostly lacking. Therefore, we studied glass eel migration in
the Dutch–German Ems estuary and the harbour at Delfzijl (The Netherlands) and tagged glass
eels with Visual Implant Elastomer tags (VIE tags). We released 2000 tagged glass eels into the
Ems estuary itself and 1000 tagged glass eels into the tidal harbour at Delfzijl. At three estuarine
locations, i.e., Delfzijl–Duurswold, Termunterzijl, and Nieuwe Statenzijl, glass eel collectors were
strategically placed, each location being progressively situated further upstream in the Ems estuary.
Most glass eels (nuntagged = 97,089, ntagged = 74) were caught at Nieuwe Statenzijl, although this
location is much further upstream. Lower numbers of glass eels (nuntagged = 1856, n tagged = 31) were
caught at Delfzijl–Duurswold and Termunterzijl (nuntagged = 1192, ntagged = 7). Glass eels arrived
approximately a week earlier at Nieuwe Statenzijl than at the other two locations, and the migration
speed of tagged glass eels was highest at Nieuwe Statenzijl (>2 km/day) and lower (<1 km/day) at
Delfzijl–Duurswold. Our study highlights that migration and the resulting potential recruitment of
glass eels in estuaries and harbours may vary considerably both spatially and temporally. Further
research on estuarine-specific factors that influence glass eel migration, such as the (anthropogenically
altered) tidal action and flow, will provide valuable information on what influences glass eel migration
in estuaries.

Keywords: Anguilla anguilla; glass eels; VIE tag; spatial and temporal distribution; tidal migration;
estuary; harbour

Key Contribution: Specific characteristics of estuaries may guide glass eel migration towards fresh-
water entry points. The resulting spatially and temporally variable migration of glass eels can have
catchment-wide implications on recruitment. The assessment of factors influencing glass eel mi-
gration in estuaries, including anthropogenic impacts, is instrumental for effective prioritization of
mitigating measures such as fish passes.

1. Introduction

Estuaries around the world are affected by a myriad of anthropogenic impacts [1].
In the Wadden Sea, located in the south-eastern part of the North Sea, this has led to
reduced numbers and even the extinction of estuarine and diadromous species [2]. The
once common European eel (Anguilla anguilla) now has an endangered status [3,4]. The
eel is a catadromous species and depends on the inland migration of juveniles (glass eels).
Estuarine migration is an important bottleneck for glass eel recruitment [5] and thus there is
an urgent need to understand the mechanisms driving glass eel migration in estuaries and
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the resulting glass eel recruitment in tributaries [6]. Additionally, the recruitment indices of
glass eels are of major importance in stock assessment [7].

Drouineau et al. [7] modelled glass eel recruitment and assumed that recruitment is
a function of the surface area, also raising the question of how glass eels are distributed
in estuaries. Some authors report that currents from freshwater entry points and tides
are both important directional orientation cues in estuaries [8]. However, Able et al. [9]
ascribes the variability in catches of American glass eel (A. rostrata) at several tributaries to
the difference in the volume of water flowing through both inlets of Barnegat Bay estuary.
Glass eel recruitment at freshwater entry points in an estuary could therefore simply be a
function of distance, i.e., tributaries furthest from the entrance of the estuary receive fewer
glass eels.

Glass eels are poor swimmers and the utilisation of tidal flows is recognized as an
important factor guiding glass eel migration [10,11]. Glass eels move up in the water
column during flood tides [8] but the precise timing is unknown. Other fish species, such
as flounder larvae (Platichthys flesus), are present in higher densities just after slack tides
and before the middle of flood tides [12], indicating partial use of a single flood tide, and
this behaviour may apply to glass eels as well. The available flood tidal flow may therefore
function as a conveyer belt for upstream migrating glass eels [6]. In utilising these tidal
currents, glass eels are aided by rheotactic orientation and magnetic imprinting to ascertain
an upstream direction of migration [13]. Beaulaton et al. [14] demonstrated that glass eels
may partially use available flood tides to migrate upstream in the Gironde estuary. The
partial use of available tidal flows by glass eels could lead to faster or slower progression
depending on estuary-specific tidal flow characteristics. The tidal flow, tidal amplitude, and
duration of the different stages of the tide in an estuary are determined by estuary-specific
characteristics, such as size, shape, and depth. Indeed, even seemingly similar estuaries
like the Elbe, Weser and Jade, and Ems highly differ with regard to flood tide, salinity, and
sea level [15].

Like many estuaries around the world, the Ems estuary is regularly dredged. As a
result, maximal flood tidal flow velocities in the Ems are now reached just 1 h after slack
tides [16], and may exceed 2 m/s [17]. Anthropogenically altered tidal flows may affect
glass eel migration (and tidal migrants in general) in estuaries, as they use tidal transport
to move upstream in the estuary. Estuarine-specific (high) tidal flows may inhibit the
migration of glass eels (or other tidal migrants) towards freshwater entry points that are
located perpendicular to the main tidal flow and thus may favour glass eel migration
towards more upstream locations. We therefore expected higher glass eel numbers at
the end of the estuary. Activities within tidal harbours, such as dredging, may further
exacerbate migratory problems for glass eels. Increased silt loads due to dredging could
be one of the contributing factors in the mortality of glass eels [18] or provoke avoidance
behaviour. However, Pavlov et al. [19] did not find any avoidance reaction to high turbidity
in elvers of two eel species.

To understand the distribution and recruitment of glass eels in the Dutch Ems estuary,
we performed a mark–recapture experiment in which we tagged glass eels with Visible
Implant Elastomer tags (from here on VIE tags). We aimed to determine migration patterns
and the timing of the arrival of glass eels at three freshwater entry points in the Dutch
Ems estuary: Delfzijl, Termunterzijl, and Nieuwe Statenzijl. The industrial harbour of
Delfzijl and recreational harbour of Termunterzijl are situated perpendicular to the main
tidal flow and Nieuwe Statenzijl is located at the end of the Ems estuary. We also released
VIE-marked glass eels within the Delfzijl harbour channel to determine the migration speed
and arrival of glass eels in Delfzijl harbour.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The Dutch–German Ems estuary (Figure 1a) is used for industrial activities and
includes the port of Delfzijl. Dredging and construction measures in harbours greatly
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altered the physical processes in the Ems river, including an increased tidal range [20]. The
tidal amplitude in the Ems estuary is ca. 3 m [21]. The Ems–Dollard is part of the Ems
estuary and is designated under the Habitats Directive [22] and is separated from the tidal
Ems river by the Geisseleit dam (Figure 1b). There are four freshwater entry points in
the industrial harbour of Delfzijl; in this study we focussed on one, the pumping station
and sluice complex Delfzijl–Duurswold. The tidal amplitude in the harbour of Delfzijl
is also ca. 3 m [23]. Termunterzijl is a small recreational harbour and is situated a few
kilometres south of the harbour of Delfzijl (Figure 1b). The opening of both harbours is
situated perpendicular to the main tidal flow in the Ems estuary (Figure 1b). The discharge
sluice of Nieuwe Statenzijl is located at the end of the Ems–Dollard basin (Figure 1a).
The catchments sizes of the freshwater entry points are Nieuwe Statenzijl (89,000 ha),
Termunterzijl (18,808 ha), and Delfzijl–Duurswold (21,524 ha). Glass eel fisheries are not
allowed in the Ems estuary.

Figure 1. (a) Map of the Ems estuary, including tidal gullies, depth (m), and sampling locations.
The sampling locations at Termunterzijl (1) and Delfzijl–Duurswold (2) are indicated with numbers.
Inlay represents the Netherlands and the general location of the Ems estuary. (b) Detailed map of the
harbours of Delfzijl and Termunterzijl. Glass eel release sites “Delfzijl estuary” and “Delfzijl harbour
channel” are indicated.

2.2. Mark–Recapture of Glass Eels

To assess migration of glass eels towards the freshwater entry points at Delfzijl–
Duurswold, Termunterzijl, and Nieuwe Statenzijl (Figure 1a,b), we designed a mark–
recapture experiment using VIE tags. VIE tags have been used to mark small fish [24,25].
VIE tags do not affect glass eel survival [26], supporting their suitability for mark–recapture
experiments on glass eels in estuaries.

We VIE-tagged a total of 3000 glass eels. Tagged glass eels were caught (between 22nd
and 25 April 2022) at the fish pass adjacent to the pumping station of Roptazijl. Roptazijl
is located ~100 km west of the Ems estuary (Friesland, The Netherlands). Glass eels were
caught on the sea side using a lift net (1 m2, mesh size 1 mm) that was lowered in front of
the inlet of the fish passage and lifted every 10 min for a 6 h period from low to high tide.
Caught glass eels were temporally held inside the pumping station in large tubs (65 L) with
aerated salt water which was temperature controlled at 5–8 ◦C for a maximum of 3 days.
The glass eels were then transported to the research laboratory at the Van Hall Larenstein
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Applied Sciences University, Leeuwarden. On the 25 April 2022, all 3000 glass eels were
tagged (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Glass eel marked with a red VIE tag (a) and a glass eel marked with a blue VIE tag (b).

VIE tags were inserted on the dorsal side of the glass eel at approximately half of the
body length (Figure 2), using a syringe with 0.3 mm needle. Glass eels were anaesthetised
using 0.4 mL/L 2-phenoxyethanol and individually tagged with a red or blue VIE tag.
After marking, the sedated glass eels were placed in a recovery tub and, after recovery, in
large, aerated holding tanks with salt water and a water temperature of 5–8 ◦C.

On 26 April, the glass eels were transported in aerated tanks with salt water and
released at two release sites. To study glass eel migration in the Ems estuary, we released
2000 red-VIE-tagged eels at “Delfzijl estuary” (53.321◦ N, 6.996◦ E) (Figure 1b). To study
glass eel migration in industrial harbours, we released a batch of 1000 blue-VIE-tagged
eels at “Delfzijl harbour channel” (53.315◦ N, 6.994◦ E) (Figure 1b) on the inside of the
harbour of Delfzijl. The number of VIE-tagged glass eels in the harbour was smaller, as
the distance between the release site and the sampling site is smaller (ca. 5 km), and hence
the probability of recapture is higher. The two release sites are henceforth named ‘Delfzijl
estuary’ and ‘Delfzijl harbour channel’. Glass eels prefer the edges of estuaries [27,28] and
were therefore released in the nearshore zone in ca. 0.5 m deep water. In addition, glass
eels were released just after low tide and 4 days before spring tide, adhering to natural
migration processes [29].

To study recruitment of glass eels and recapture VIE-tagged glass eels, we used
eel collectors adapted from an earlier design of Bult et al. [30]. We placed collectors at
two locations situated perpendicular to main tidal flow: Delfzijl–Duurswold and Ter-
munterzijl. We placed a glass eel collector in front of the pumping station–sluice complex
at Delfzijl–Duurswold, which is located in the industrial harbour of Delfzijl. For practical
reasons, it was not possible to place Delfzijl–Duurswold collectors at the other freshwater
entry points in the harbour of Delfzijl. We also placed a glass eel collector in the small
recreational harbour of Termunterzijl. The glass eel collector was placed adjacent to the
pumping station near the opening of the harbour. To determine glass eel migration at
the end of the estuary, a collector was placed at the discharge sluice at Nieuwe Statenzijl
(Figure 1b).

The eel collector consisted of a 0.6 m × 0.6 m × 0.6 m holding tank in a floating
container. A funnel with a 1 × 1 mm mesh size allowed glass eels to enter the collector. The
opening (0.1 m diameter) of the collector was ~0.2 m below the surface of the water and
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freshwater was pumped from the polder side over the dike into the collector, creating a flow
of freshwater on the estuary side of ~4 L/s. For practical reasons and because glass eels
prefer the sides of water courses [28], the collectors were placed near walls in the vicinity
of the discharge points. We used UV light torches to ensure detection of VIE-tagged glass
eels [31].

2.3. Data Collection

The collectors were emptied daily at high tide for a total of 25 days between 26 April
and 20 May 2022. We recorded daily catches of untagged and VIE-tagged glass eels at
Delfzijl–Duurswold, Termunterzijl, and Nieuwe Statenzijl. We also collected data on envi-
ronmental variables during our data collection period. The average daily water temperature
(in ◦C) was calculated for all three recapture locations using data from the closest measure-
ment buoy in the estuary, ‘Randzelgat Noord boei’ (waterinfo.rws.nl). The tidal difference
was defined as the difference between the daily maximum and minimum of the tide per
location as a measure for tidal flow, i.e., the higher the difference, the higher the tidal flow
will be. Water level (ca. 15 min) and daily discharge (m3/day) data of all discharge points
were obtained from the Waterschap Hunze en Aa’s. The moon phase was included as the
daily percentage of moon fullness, in which 0% is a new moon and 100% is a full moon,
and was calculated from r-package lunar v0.2-1 [32].

2.4. Data Analysis
2.4.1. Analyses of Total Glass Eels Caught

We used a negative binomial generalized additive model (NB GAM) with a log-
link function in R (mgcv version 1.8-35) to test the daily total catches of glass eels at
Delfzijl–Duurswold and Nieuwe Statenzijl as a function of the fixed covariates: catch lo-
cation, daily tidal difference, maximal daily difference between maximum and minimum
sea water level (m), day of the year, mean daily water surface temperature (◦C), discharge
(m3/day), and moon phase (%). An NB GAM was chosen because of the nonlinear rela-
tionship between day of the year and daily catches at Delfzijl–Duurswold and Nieuwe
Statenzijl [33]. The log link function in the model ensures positive fitted values. A negative
binomial distribution is typically used for over-dispersed count data, which we found
when comparing the variance of the catch data to the mean. Visual inspection of the moon
phase in relation to the day of the year showed a high correlation (r = 0.92, p < 0.001), and
therefore the moon phase was not included in the model. The initial NB GAM included
all main covariates plus a smoother for day of the year for both catch sites, the interaction
between daily tidal difference and catch location, and the interaction between daily water
temperature and catch location. We kept our focus covariates, catch location and tidal
difference, in our final model, and used backwards model selection to select the model that
best fitted the data. A control covariate was only included in the model when including it
substantially improved the Akaike information criterion (AIC) (i.e., the AIC was reduced
by more than 2 units) [34]. Temporal autocorrelation between subsequent days within
a catch location did not need to be taken into account based on the low autocorrelation
and partial autocorrelation values in the daily catch of glass eels. As a result of the very
low numbers of glass eels that were caught at Termunterzijl, this location was not used in
the analyses.

2.4.2. Recapture Probability

We used a binomial GLM (r-package stats version 4.1.0) with a logit link function to
assess the effect of release location (i.e., Delfzijl estuary or Delfzijl harbour channel) on
the recapture probability of the 3000 VIE-tagged glass eels. Per recapture location (i.e.,
Delfzijl–Duurswold and Nieuwe Statenzijl), one model was made. Binomial GLMs were
used because of the binary response variable (1 = recaptured, 0 = not recaptured).
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2.4.3. Migration Speed

The migration speed was defined as the time in days between release and recapture
location of the VIE-tagged glass eels (105 in total) that were caught in relation to the dis-
tance between the release site and sampling location. We used a negative binomial GLM
(r package glmmTMB version 1.1.4) [35] with a log link function to assess the effect of
release location (i.e., Delfzijl estuary or Delfzijl harbour channel) and recapture location
(i.e., Delfzijl–Duurswold and Nieuwe Statenzijl) on the glass eel migration speed (km/day).
A negative binomial distribution was used to account for the overdispersion in the mi-
gration speed count data, which we found when comparing the variance to the mean.
To account for the difference in distance between the two release locations and recapture
locations, we included the natural logarithmic of the difference in distance between release
and recapture locations (km) as an offset variable. Our initial migration speed NB GLM
included covariates: release location (i.e., Delfzijl estuary or Delfzijl harbour channel), recap-
ture location (i.e., Delfzijl–Duurswold and Nieuwe Statenzijl), and the interaction between
release and recapture locations. We used backwards model selection, dropping covariates,
to find the model with the lowest AIC. Using the r-package emmeans (version 1.7.1-1) [36],
we performed a pairwise comparison for the combination of the interaction between release
and recapture location.

For all final models, we performed residual diagnostics using the DHARMa R package
version 0.4.5 [37]. Plots of the residuals versus the continuous covariates of the analysis of
the total catches showed nonlinear patterns, which is why we included a smoother for the
day of the year for both collector locations. The residual plots of the recapture probability
and migration speed analysis did not show a clear nonlinear pattern, and therefore it was
not necessary to model nonlinear patterns.

2.5. Animal Welfare

This research was conducted in accordance with the animal welfare protocol number
VD7110020197584.

3. Results

3.1. Spatial and Temporal Arrival of Glass Eels at Freshwater Entry Points in the Estuary

During our research period (26 April 2022–20 May 2022), high numbers of glass eels
were caught at Nieuwe Statenzijl (n = 97.089), the furthest location from both release sites.
Low numbers of glass eels were caught at Delfzijl–Duurswold (n = 1.856) and Termunterzijl
(n = 1.192) (Table 1). The peaks of tagged glass eels mimicked the peaks of the arrival of
untagged glass eels (Figure 3). The total recapture rate of VIE-tagged glass eels released in
Delfzijl harbour and Delfzijl estuary was 3.5% and 3.9%, respectively.

Table 1. Number (n) of glass eel catches (VIE-tagged and non-VIE-tagged eels) caught at Delfzijl–
Duurswold, Termunterzijl, and Nieuwe Statenzijl.

Location
Total Amount of Glass Eels

Caught (n)

Total Catch of VIE-Tagged Eels
Released at Delfzijl Estuary (n),
and Percentage of Recapture (%)

Total Catch of VIE-Tagged Eels
Released at Delfzijl Harbour

Channel (n), and Percentage of
Recapture (%)

Delfzijl–Duurswold 1856 21 (1.1%) 10 (1.0%)
Termunterzijl 1192 6 (0.3%) 1 (0.1%)

Nieuwe Statenzijl 97,089 50 (2.5%) 24 (2.4%)
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Figure 3. (a) Daily total numbers of glass eels that were caught at Delfzijl–Duurswold and Nieuwe
Statenzijl and (b) daily number of VIE-tagged glass eels that were caught at Delfzijl–Duurswold and
Nieuwe Statenzijl. Red bars indicate the number of VIE-tagged glass eels released at Delfzijl estuary
and blue bars indicate the VIE-tagged glass eels released at Delfzijl harbour channel.

The final NB GAM to investigate daily catches of glass eels included the recapture
location (Delfzijl–Duurswold and Nieuwe Statenzijl), the daily tidal difference per recapture
location, and two smoothers for the day of the year by location (Table 2). We found that the
daily catches of glass eels were significantly different (p < 0.001) between Nieuwe Statenzijl
and Delfzijl–Duurswold. At Nieuwe Statenzijl, the catch size was 32 (95% CI [18.31–56.02])
times higher than at Delfzijl–Duurswold. We found no significant influence of the tidal
difference on the daily catch size (p = 0.50).

Table 2. The table shows the parameters included in the final negative binomial GAM modelling the
total daily glass eel catch. Parameters included are catch location (Nieuwe Statenzijl = intercept),
daily tidal difference (m), and two smoothers for day of the year at Delfzijl–Duurswold and Nieuwe
Statenzijl. The table shows the estimate of the regression coefficient (β) and its standard error (SE), the
effective degrees of freedom (Edf), the test statistic (z-value), degrees of freedom (df), exponentiated
value of the regression coefficient (Exp(β)), the 95% confidence interval for Exp(β), and p-values.

β ± SE z-Value df Exp(β)
95% IC for

Exp(β)
p-Value

Intercept 2.654 ± 2.189 1.213 14.22 [0.20, 1037.34] 0.225
Tidal difference (m) 0.004 ± 0.006 0.666 1 1.00 [0.99, 1.02] 0.505

Catch location Delfzijl–Duurswold a 3.466 ± 0.285 12.149 1 32.02 [18.31, 56.02] <0.001
S (day of the year, Delfzijl–Duurswold) Edf = 2.758 15.31 2.76 0.003
S (day of the year, Nieuwe Statenzijl) Edf = 5.501 34.34 5.5 <0.001

a Reference: Nieuwe Statenzijl.

At Delfzijl–Duurswold, most glass eels were caught on 8 May and at Nieuwe Staten-
zijl on the 1 May (Figure 3a). This earlier peak in the number of caught glass eels at
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Nieuwe Statenzijl was reflected by the modelled predicted catch sizes per day and location
(Figure S1). At both locations, the total daily catch of glass eels depended on the day of the
year (p = 0.003 and p < 0.001, respectively) (Figure S1).

3.2. Recapture of VIE-Tagged Glass Eels

Of the 2000 VIE-tagged glass eels released in the estuary, 21 migrated to Delfzijl–
Duurswold, 6 were caught at Termunterzijl, and 50 migrated towards Nieuwe Statenzijl
(Table 1). Of the 1000 VIE-tagged glass eels released in Delfzijl harbour, 10 were caught at
Delfzijl–Duurswold, 1 was caught at Termunterzijl, and 24 were caught at Nieuwe Statenzijl
(Table 1). The recapture probability of catching VIE-tagged glass eels from either of the two
release sites did not differ significantly for location: Delfzijl–Duurswold (Wald X2 = 0.016,
df = 1, p = 0.90) and Nieuwe Statenzijl (Wald X2 = 0.027, df = 1, p = 0.87) (Figure S2).

3.3. Migration Speed

The final NB GLM to investigate the migration speed included release location with
an interaction with recapture location (Table 3). The release site and recapture location had
an interactive effect on the migration speed (p = 0.013). The average migration speed of the
glass eels caught at Delfzijl–Duurswold differed significantly between the two release sites
(p = 0.003, Figure 4); this was not the case for Nieuwe Statenzijl (p = 0.83, Figure 4). Overall,
the migration speed of glass eels caught at Nieuwe Statenzijl was higher than glass eels
caught at Delfzijl–Duurswold (p < 0.001, Table 3, Figure 4).

Figure 4. Modelled mean migration speed (in km/day) between release sites and recapture sites of
VIE-tagged glass eels released at Delfzijl estuary (red) and those released at Delfzijl harbour channel
(blue), including confidence intervals, asterisk indicates statistical significance.
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Table 3. The parameters included in the final negative binomial GLM modelling migration
speed. Model includes an offset variable of the natural logarithmic of the difference in dis-
tance between release and recapture location (km). Parameters included are release location
(Delfzijl estuary = intercept), recapture location, and the interaction between release and recapture
location. The table shows the estimate of the regression coefficient (β) and its standard error (SE),
the test statistic (z-value), degrees of freedom (df), exponentiated value of the regression coefficient
(Exp(β)), the 95% confidence interval for Exp(β), and p-value.

β ± SE z-Value df Exp(β)
95% IC for

Exp(β)
p-Value

Intercept 1.131 ± 0.145 7.779 3.10 [2.33, 4.12] <0.001
Release location (VIE colour) a −0.654 ± 0.180 −3.634 1 0.52 [0.37, 0.74] <0.001

Recapture location b −1.855 ± 0.178 −10.406 1 0.16 [0.11, 0.22] <0.001
Release * Recapture location 0.547 ± 0.220 2.483 1 1.73 [1.12, 2.66] 0.013

a Reference: estuary (VIE red). b reference: Nieuwe Statenzijl.

4. Discussion

4.1. Spatial Variation of Glass Eels

This study shows that recruitment of glass eel at tributaries in an estuary is not
necessarily a function of the distance from the opening of the estuary. On the contrary, our
results show that the highest number of glass eels (tagged and untagged) was found at
Nieuwe Statenzijl, the tributary furthest from the opening of the estuary. Low catches of
glass eels at Termunterzijl and Delfzijl may indicate that anthropogenically altered tidal
flows hinder glass eel migration towards locations that are situated perpendicular to the
main tidal flow. The glass eel migration speed was the highest at the furthest location,
i.e., Nieuwe Statenzijl. We will discuss glass eel catches and migration speed in the light
of estuarine-specific tidal flows and anthropogenic impacts in the estuary and harbour
of Delfzijl.

Catches of untagged glass eels and tagged glass eels show similar spatial and temporal
patterns (Figure 3) per location, resembling the migration patterns of all glass eels in the
Ems. In addition, the recapture rate for VIE-tagged glass eels for both release sites was
3.5% and 3.9%, which is similar to other studies. Using dyes, Aprahamian and Wood [38]
reported recapture rates of 1.3–4.4% in the Severn estuary and Briand et al. [39] reported
recapture rates of 0.4% to 3.7% at several locations in the Vilaine estuary.

The pronounced difference in catches of glass eels between sampled locations was
unexpected. Tidal flow is a well-known factor in estuaries with regard to glass eel migra-
tion [11,40]. However, most glass eels do not utilize all available flood tidal flows [14], but
may skip a tide or partially use a single flood tide. In addition, Gascuel [41] found that
only 10% of glass eels use the full flood tides to migrate upstream in a small French estuary.
As such, a prime explanation for the pronounced difference in glass eel catches could be
the estuarine-specific (tidal) flow conditions. Indeed, the Ems estuary can be classified
as a flood-dominated system [42]. The flood tidal flow curve has been altered by human
activity, resulting in unnaturally fast flood tidal flows shortly after ebb tides [19]. This may
especially affect glass eels, as they move up in the water column after slack tides to utilize
flood tidal flows.

Can the tidal flow characteristics of the Ems estuary fully explain the low catches
of tagged and untagged glass eels at Delfzijl? Fitri [43] has shown that the angle of
approach contributes to nearshore hydro-morphodynamical responses to coastal structures
in sediment dynamics, and this could therefore impact tidal migrants such as glass eels
as well. As a result of breakwater dams [44], the entrances of the harbours at Delfzijl
and Termunterzijl are located perpendicular to the main tidal flow. Therefore, high flood
tidal flows (>1 m/s) in the Ems estuary [16] could mean that glass eels are mechanistically
hindered in their migration towards both harbours, i.e., washed past the harbour entrances.
This notion is supported by the fact that glass eels are considered to be weak swimmers
that can sustain a swimming speed of 15 cm/s for 60 min [45].
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In addition, two-thirds of the flood tidal flow in the Ems estuary is pushed in to the
large Ems–Dollard basin [46], probably due to the shape of the estuary and the Geiseleitdam
(Figure 1b). Able et al. [9] suggested that the volume of water exchanged through two inlets
between the sea and an estuary could explain spatial variations in glass eel recruitment at
tributaries. As such, glass eels may utilize the anthropogenic (high) flood tidal flow and
are subsequently pushed by the volume of the (tidal) flow towards Nieuwe Statenzijl.

Some authors point to the discharge of tributaries as directional factors influencing
glass eel migration [8,47]. The discharge of freshwater into the harbour of Delfzijl is
intermittent and occasionally high (Figure S3), and this may influence [48] the attractiveness
of the freshwater entry points for glass eels. However, lower numbers of glass eels were
caught in Termunterzijl even though discharge at this location was more continuous
(Figure S3). Some models assume that the glass eel distribution is a function of catchment
size [7], as catchment size affects discharge. The catchment size of Nieuwe Statenzijl is ca.
4 times larger than the other two catchments. However, the number of glass eels caught
at Nieuwe Statenzijl was ca. 32 times higher than at Delfzijl–Duurswold. Furthermore,
Nieuwe Statenzijl is located further upstream, and its discharge will be diluted in the
large Ems–Dollard basin. Therefore, we believe that the catchment size and/or discharge
cannot explain the large difference in glass eel catches at freshwater entry points in the
Ems estuary. The sampling locations at Termunterzijl and Delfzijl are in the vicinity of
extensively used shipping locks. However, shipping locks are ineffective as a primary fish
migration solution [49] and this could be due to the intermittent flow coming from sluicing
events. Indeed, glass eels may be less attracted to pumping stations with a low frequency
of pumping activity [48].

Some of the glass eels released in the harbour of Delfzijl migrated out into the estuary,
pointing towards more local disturbances in the harbour itself. Verwilligen et al. [23]
reported that daily dredging of the harbour entrance results in a high sediment load and
that the bottom of the harbour channel consists of fluid mud. However, other anthropogenic
disturbances such as industrial wastewater discharges or other harbour-related activities
cannot be excluded. Importantly, tidal harbours are often situated in a pivotal position in
the connection between the estuarine and/or marine environment and the rivers in the
hinterland. Further research is needed to determine the possible effects of harbour-related
activities on glass eel migration and fish migration in general.

4.2. Temporal Distribution and Migration Speed of Glass Eels

Although Nieuwe Statenzijl is ca. 12 km further from the release sites than Delfzijl, the
peak of glass eels reached Nieuwe Statenzijl ca. 8 days (Figure 3) earlier. Glass eels caught
at Nieuwe Statenzijl swam with an average speed of 2.08 km/day (release site estuary) and
2.27 km/day (release site harbour channel Delfzijl). This is slightly lower but comparable
to reported migration speeds in the Gironde of 3–4 km/day [14] and 3–8 km/day for
A. rostrata [50]. The maximum daily tidal change influenced (although not significantly)
the daily catches at Nieuwe Statenzijl, underpinning the concept that glass eels utilize tidal
flows to move to tidal barriers. This notion is further supported by the double peak of glass
eel catches at Nieuwe Statenzijl, which seems to adhere to daily tidal action (S4). In contrast,
glass eel arrivals at Delfzijl–Duurswold peak at a low daily tidal difference, indicating that
other migratory mechanisms are prevailing.

Glass eels released in the estuary migrated almost twice as fast to Delfzijl–Duurswold
than those released in the harbour channel. We suggest that glass eels released in the
estuary awaited better migration circumstances, for example, a lower turbidity. These
results strengthen the notion that local disturbances in the harbour are influencing glass
eel migration.

5. Conclusions

Our results show that glass eels migrate in higher numbers and speeds to a tributary at
the end of the Ems estuary than towards two other tributaries which are closer to the estuary
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entrance. Estuarine-specific tidal flows in relation to the angle of approach may guide
glass eel migration towards freshwater entry points, especially in anthropogenically altered
estuaries. In addition, the low migration speed and tagged glass eels leaving the harbour
of Delfzijl point towards harbour-specific migratory problems. Water managers need to
be aware that estuary-specific tidal flows may determine recruitment of glass eels (or fish
in general) at freshwater entry points, and this may have catchment-wide implications.
This knowledge may assist in the assessment of current and future anthropogenic impacts
on fish migration in estuaries and understanding the recruitment of fish at freshwater
entry points.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/fishes8080392/s1, Figure S1. Predicted daily catch over days
of the year at Delfzijl–Duurswold and Nieuwe Statenzijl. Figure S2. Recapture probability of VIE
tagged blue and red eel at Delfzijl (a) and Nieuwe Statenzijl (b). Figure S3. Daily discharge at Delfzijl,
Nieuwe Statenzijl, total discharge at Delfzijl and Termunterzijl. Figure S4. Daily number of glass eels
caught at Delfzijl (a) and Nieuwe Statenzijl (b), and daily tidal difference (cm).
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Abstract: The Japanese eel (Anguilla japonica) is the most prevalent freshwater eel species in Taiwan.
However, its population has undergone a significant decline in recent decades due to factors such as
overfishing, habitat destruction, and the effects of climate change. Urgent action is needed to conserve
this species. Before implementing conservation measures, it is imperative to ascertain the distribution
of Japanese eels in Taiwan’s rivers. This study’s primary objective was to assess the effectiveness of
eDNA analysis as a method for detecting Japanese eels. To achieve this goal, we compared eDNA
analysis data with results obtained from electrofishing, with the Fengshan and Shimen Rivers serving
as our designated test sites. Additionally, we collected water samples from 34 other rivers across
Taiwan to comprehensively assess the species’ wider distribution using eDNA analysis. Our findings
demonstrated eDNA analysis’s viability for detecting Japanese eels. Of the 36 rivers tested, Japanese
eel DNA was detected in samples from 21 rivers, scattered across northern, eastern, southern, and
western Taiwan, with no specific concentration in any region. We also noted reduced detectability
of Japanese eel DNA in highly polluted rivers, indicating that river pollution may have a potential
impact on their population. In the future, expanding eDNA analysis to more rivers could identify
additional rivers that Japanese eels inhabit. Subsequently, resource management and conservation
efforts can be focused on these identified habitats. Furthermore, developing advanced eDNA-based
methods for estimating the abundance or biomass of Japanese eels could enhance the flexibility of
management and conservation measures.

Keywords: conservation; distribution; eDNA analysis; electrofishing; pollution

Key Contribution: Our findings confirm the effectiveness of eDNA analysis in detecting Japanese
eels in Taiwan. Japanese eel DNA was found in samples from 21 of 36 tested rivers, spread across
different regions but with reduced detectability in highly polluted rivers, suggesting a possible impact
of pollution on their population.

1. Introduction

Freshwater eels, belonging to the genus Anguilla, exhibit a catadromous life cycle:
growing in freshwater rivers and estuaries but spawning in the open ocean [1–4]. This
complex life cycle encompasses five principal stages: leptocephalus, glass eel, elver, yellow
eel, and silver eel [1,5]. While the leptocephalus and glass eel stages primarily inhabit
oceans, the elver, yellow eel, and silver eel stages are mainly found in estuaries and
freshwater environments. There are a total of 19 recognized species and subspecies within
the freshwater eel genus [6–8].

Among these species, Anguilla japonica, commonly known as the Japanese eel, is
prevalent in East Asia, encompassing Japan, Taiwan, China, South Korea, and North
Korea. It also represents a relatively abundant freshwater eel species in Taiwan [9–11]. The
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recruitment of Japanese glass eels in Taiwan occurs during the winter months, spanning
from October to February [5,9]. However, Japanese eel populations have undergone a
drastic decline of more than 90% in recent decades, attributed to overfishing, habitat
degradation, and the global impact of climate change [12,13]. River pollution is also
believed to negatively affect freshwater eels [14,15]. Consequently, the International Union
for Conservation of Nature included the Japanese eel on the Red List of Threatened Species
in 2014 as an endangered species [16,17]. Urgent measures are now required to manage
and conserve Japanese eel resources.

Investigating the distribution and habitat utilization of endangered or rare species is
crucial for their resource management and conservation efforts [18]. Traditional capture-
based methods, such as electrofishing, traps, and nets, have been employed to assess fish
distribution [19,20], but these methods are labor-intensive and time-consuming. Moreover,
the data collected through these means can often be sporadic and unevenly distributed [16].

Recently, environmental DNA (eDNA) extracted from soil or water has emerged as
a valuable tool for detecting endangered fish species without the need for direct capture
and for assessing biodiversity in specific aquatic environments [21–28]. All fish release
DNA into their surrounding environment through slime, scales, epidermal cells, and feces.
Compared to capture-based methods, eDNA analysis offers an efficient and non-invasive
approach for tracing fish species in aquatic ecosystems [26,29,30].

Freshwater eels exhibit conspicuous hiding behaviors during the daytime [31] and
migrate between saline and freshwater habitats during their growth stages [32–34], making
them challenging to find using traditional capture-based methods. Consequently, eDNA
analysis holds promise as a potential method for detecting freshwater eels in rivers [35–37].
In the past, there has been a lack of comprehensive national-scale surveys of the distribution
of Japanese eels in Taiwan’s rivers. Furthermore, there has been limited investigation into
the precise impact of river pollution on Japanese eel distributions and populations.

In this study, we collected water samples from designated study sites along the Feng-
shan and Shimen Rivers for eDNA analysis. Subsequently, electrofishing was conducted at
these sites to find Japanese eels. To gauge the effectiveness of eDNA analysis, we compared
the data obtained from eDNA analysis with those from electrofishing. Additionally, we
extended our water sampling efforts to encompass an additional 34 rivers across Taiwan,
enabling us to provide an overall assessment of Japanese eel distributions and to better
understand the influence of river pollution.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

According to previous studies, the sizes of the Fengshan and Shimen Rivers were found
to be suitable for electrofishing [35,36]. Therefore, we initially selected these two rivers to
conduct eDNA analysis and electrofishing to assess the effectiveness of eDNA analysis in
detecting Japanese eels. In each river, a total of four study sites were selected, spanning
from the lower reaches to the upper reaches (Figure 1). The specific coordinates of the study
sites are listed in Tables S1 and S2. Water sampling and electrofishing were conducted at
all study sites in the Fengshan and Shimen Rivers on sunny days. Because rainy weather
prevents electrofishing and can dampen both equipment and survey personnel, increasing
the risk of electric shock, we prefer clear and sunny days for our surveys in Taiwan. Rainfall
can also raise river water levels, dilute eDNA concentrations, increase water turbidity, and
complicate water sample filtration, adding complexity to our eDNA analysis. At each study
site, water sampling and electrofishing were carried out simultaneously and repeated at
three different time points between December 2021 and February 2022. Consequently, a
total of 24 surveys, encompassing both water sampling and electrofishing, were carried out
in the course of this research.
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Figure 1. Study sites in the Fengshan and Shimen Rivers FS indicates the study site in the Fengshan
River, and SM indicates the study site in the Shimen River. There are four study sites in the Fengshan
and Shimen Rivers, respectively.

Furthermore, water samples were collected from an additional 34 rivers in Taiwan
to perform eDNA analysis to detect Japanese eels. In each river, water samples were
collected from a single site, all of which were located in the lower reaches of the rivers,
offering a greater likelihood of detecting Japanese eel DNA. The precise coordinates of
these sites can be found in Table S3. The fieldwork in these rivers, including water sampling
and electrofishing, was approved by the Fisheries Agency of the Council of Agriculture,
Executive Yuan, Taiwan (approval code: FA-1101254481, granted on 12 April 2021), in
accordance with the objectives of scientific research.

2.2. Water Sampling and eDNA Extraction

The water sampling methodology in this study was adapted from a previous study [36].
In the Fengshan and Shimen Rivers, sampling was carried out at the downstream end of
all study sites due to the electrofishing. In 34 other rivers, sampling was conducted at
accessible locations in the lower reaches. A total of two replicates, each consisting of 1 L of
water, were collected at the center of the river by submerging a Kartell PP bottle (Kartell,
Noviglio, MI, Italy) to a depth of approximately 10 cm.

Upon collection, each water sample was immediately field filtered using a 47-mm
mixed cellulose ester membrane filter (pore size: 0.8 μm; ADVANTEC®, Toyo Roshi
Kaisha, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) with a filtering device, encompassing a water filter funnel (MF
47 mm, 500 mL Magnetic Filter Funnel, Rocker Scientific, Kaohsiung, Taiwan) and a dry
vacuum pump (Welch™ U2511C-02 Dry Vacuum Pump, Welch Allyn, New York, NY, USA).
Following filtration, the membrane filter was placed into a 2-mL Eppendorf tube containing
600 μL of Longmire’s solution to prevent eDNA degradation [38]. The Eppendorf tube,
containing the membrane in Longmire’s solution, was then stored at room temperature
for two days to facilitate the dissolution of eDNA into Longmire’s solution for subsequent
eDNA extraction. To maintain aseptic conditions, the used bottles, filter funnels, and
measuring cups were decontaminated using 0.1% sodium hypochlorite and were rinsed
twice with double distilled water before their next use. Additionally, 1 L of double distilled
water was vacuum-filtered through a membrane filter to serve as a negative control.
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Total eDNA was extracted from each 2-mL Eppendorf tube containing the filter mem-
brane and Longmire’s solution using the EasyPure Genomic DNA Spin kit (Bioman, Taipei,
Taiwan), following the manufacturer’s instructions. The purified eDNA was stored at
−20 ◦C until the real-time PCR analysis was conducted.

2.3. Electrofishing

Electrofishing was conducted for a duration of 1 to 1.5 h at each study site along the
Fengshan and Shimen Rivers during each investigation. A battery-powered electroshocker,
carried in a backpack, was utilized for electrofishing, inducing temporary incapacitation
in eels. The electrofishing procedure at each study site followed a zigzag survey pattern
within a 200 m-long section, per established protocols.

Skin coloration (marbled and plain) and fin difference ratio (dorsal and anal fins)
can assist in distinguishing Japanese eels from other eel species in Taiwan [1,39,40]. The
Japanese eel belongs to the plain eels, and its fin difference ratio is approximately 9.
Moreover, the growth stages of the captured Japanese eels were determined based on
morphometric characteristics, as outlined in previous studies [41,42]. Subsequently, the
captured Japanese eels were released back into the same locations where they were
initially caught.

2.4. Real-Time PCR

All the eDNA samples, including those extracted from river water samples and the neg-
ative controls, underwent real-time PCR analysis targeting the mitochondrial cytochrome b
(cytb) gene, with three replicates conducted on a Bio-Rad MyIQ system (Bio-Rad, Hercules,
CA, USA). The Japanese eel’s cytb gene was amplified using a species-specific primer pair
(Table 1). The primer design process involved selecting a nucleotide variation interval
that exhibited relatively higher divergence and determining the sequences of the primer
pair using the Primer-BLAST tool on NCBI. The highly variable nucleotide interval was
identified through a comparative analysis of cytb sequences from four distinct Anguillid
eel species available in Genbank: A. japonica (Accession Number: AB021772.1), A. bicolor
pacifica (Accession Number: AB021774.1), A. marmorata (Accession Number: AB021778.1),
and A. luzonensis (Accession Number: FJ170073.1) (Figure S1). Utilizing the highly vari-
able nucleotide interval as a reference, we determined the sequences of the primer pairs
using the Primer-BLAST tool. Parameters were set as follows: primer melting temperature
ranged from 57 to 63 ◦C, and the desired PCR product size fell within the range of 50 to
200 base pairs. In addition, we conducted PCR (polymerase chain reaction) experiments by
mixing the Japanese eel-specific primer pair with DNA from other eel species, including
A. bicolor pacifica, A. marmorata, and A. luzonensis. Through gel electrophoresis results, it
was confirmed that the Japanese eel-specific primer pair did not exhibit cross-reactivity
with the DNA from these eel species, namely A. bicolor pacifica, A. marmorata, and A. luzo-
nensis (Figure S2). Furthermore, we validated the sequence of PCR products derived from
the combination of the Japanese eel-specific primer pair and Japanese eel DNA through
Sanger sequencing.

Table 1. Japanese eel-specific primer pair of mitochondrial cytb for real-time PCR (F: forward;
R: reverse).

Species Primer Sequences Amplicon Size (bp) PCR Efficiency

A. japonica AJ-F: 5′–ATGGATGATTCATCCGAAAT–3′
AJ-R: 5′−GTGTAGGTAGAGGCAGATAAAG−3′ 68 98.5%

Each real-time PCR reaction was carried out in a 20-μL mixture, which included 10 μL
of 2x SYBR green supermix (Bionova, Fremont, CA, USA), 0.5 μL each of the forward
and reverse primers (resulting in a final concentration of 250 nM each), 2 μL of the eDNA
sample, and 7 μL of double distilled water. The real-time PCR conditions consisted of the
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following steps: (1) pre-incubation at 95 ◦C for 3 min; and (2) amplification (40 cycles) at
95 ◦C for 30 s and 60 ◦C for 30 s.

All the real-time PCR data from the eDNA samples were reported as the mean Cq
(quantification cycle) values ± standard deviations [43], calculated based on the Cq values
obtained from six real-time PCR replicates across two sample replicates. It is important to
note that the negative control did not yield a detectable Cq value.

2.5. River Pollution Index (RPI) in Taiwan

A comprehensive measure, known as the River Pollution Index (RPI), serves as an
indicator of river water quality in Taiwan. The methodology for calculating the RPI
and the corresponding RPI values for rivers in Taiwan are sourced from the website of
the Environmental Protection Agency, Taiwan Executive Yuan (https://wq.epa.gov.tw/
EWQP/zh/EnvWaterMonitoring/River.aspx, accessed on 25 September 2022). The RPI is
determined based on four key parameters: dissolved oxygen (DO), biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD), suspended solids (SS), and ammonia nitrogen (NH3-N). These parameters
collectively assess the level of pollution in river water (see Table S4). The formula for
calculating the RPI is as follows:

River Pollution Index (RPI) =
1
4

4

∑
i=1

Si

where Si represents the pollution score for each water parameter i, with scores ranging
from 1 to 10. The degree of water pollution is categorized into four levels: non/mildly
polluted (score range: S ≤ 2.0), lightly polluted (score range: 2.0 < S ≤ 3.0), moderately
polluted (score range: 3.1 ≤ S ≤ 6.0), and severely polluted (score range: S > 6.0).

2.6. Data Analysis

To evaluate the efficacy of eDNA analysis in detecting Japanese eels in the Fengshan
and Shimen Rivers, the occupied percentage of surveys in which Japanese eels were cap-
tured or not captured by electrofishing, within the surveys showing positive or negative
Japanese eel eDNA detection, was calculated and visually represented using pie charts.
Additionally, binary logistic regression analysis was employed to determine whether posi-
tive or negative Japanese eel eDNA detection (independent variable; x-axis) could predict
the capture or non-capture of Japanese eels (dependent variable; y-axis) at the study sites.
Furthermore, binary logistic regression analysis was also employed to investigate whether
the River Pollution Index (RPI) values of the study sites across 21 rivers (independent
variable; x-axis) could predict positive or negative Japanese eel eDNA detection (depen-
dent variable; y-axis). The binary logistic regression analyses were conducted using SPSS
statistical software (version 27).

3. Results

3.1. eDNA Analysis and Electrofishing at Fengshan and Shimen Rivers Study Sites

OF all 24 surveys, Japanese eel eDNA was detected in 11 of these surveys, while it was
not detected in the remaining 13 surveys (Table 2). Remarkably, in the 11 surveys in which
Japanese eel eDNA was detected, Japanese eels were successfully captured in 10 of them,
representing a capture proportion of 90.9% (Figure 2A). Conversely, in the 13 surveys where
Japanese eel eDNA was not detected, no Japanese eels were captured (Figure 2B). The
binary logistic regression analysis affirmed a significant correlation between the presence
or absence of Japanese eel eDNA detection and the capture or non-capture of Japanese eels
(p < 0.001; Exp (B) = 1.615 × 1010; 95% confidence interval for Exp (B): upper = no value,
lower = 0). The Exp (B) value of 1.615 × 1010 indicates that the probability of capturing
Japanese eels at a site with positive eDNA detection is 1.615 × 1010 times that at a site with
negative eDNA detection.
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Table 2. The number of captured Japanese eels and the data of eDNA detection at the study sites in
the Fengshan and Shimen Rivers.

Study Site Date
Japanese Eel

eDNA (Cq) Captures

FS1

December 2021

+, (30.3 ± 0.4) 2
FS2 −, (N/A) 0
FS3 −, (N/A) 0
FS4 −, (N/A) 0

FS1

January 2022

+, (30.5 ± 0.3) 3
FS2 −, (N/A) 0
FS3 +, (28.4 ± 0.4) 2
FS4 −, (N/A) 0

FS1

February 2022

+, (32.1 ± 0.3) 5
FS2 −, (N/A) 0
FS3 +, (31.8 ± 0.2) 3
FS4 −, (N/A) 0

SM1

December 2021

+, (32.7 ± 0.3) 3
SM2 +, (31.5 ± 0.4) 0
SM3 −, (N/A) 0
SM4 −, (N/A) 0

SM1

January 2022

+, (28.7 ± 0.4) 4
SM2 +, (30.2 ± 0.2) 5
SM3 −, (N/A) 0
SM4 −, (N/A) 0

SM1

February 2022

+, (32.7 ± 0.5) 13
SM2 +, (32.1 ± 0.4) 12
SM3 −, (N/A) 0
SM4 −, (N/A) 0

“+”: positive detection; “−”: negative detection; “N/A”: no Cq value.

Figure 2. Pie chart for assessing the effectiveness of eDNA analysis in detecting Japanese eels (A).
The occupied percentage of the surveys in which Japanese eels have been captured or not captured
by electrofishing within the surveys having positive Japanese eel eDNA detection (n = 11). (B) The
occupied percentage of the surveys in which Japanese eels have been captured or not captured by
electrofishing within the surveys having negative Japanese eel eDNA detection (n = 13).

Among the eight study sites in the Fengshan and Shimen Rivers, Japanese eel eDNA
was detected at four study sites, namely FS1, FS3, SM1, and SM2, where Japanese eels
were also successfully captured. These four study sites are primarily situated in the lower
and middle reaches, suggesting a preference for Japanese eels to inhabit these areas within
the Fengshan and Shimen Rivers. Specifically, 15 Japanese eels were captured in the
Fengshan River and 37 Japanese eels in the Shimen River (Table 2), all of which were in the
yellow eel stage.
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3.2. Survey of Japanese Eel Distribution across Taiwan’s Rivers

To assess the distribution of Japanese eels across Taiwan’s rivers, water samples were
collected from the lower reaches of 34 rivers for eDNA analysis. Among these 34 rivers,
Japanese eel eDNA was detected in 19 of them (Figure 3). This discovery indicates that
Japanese eels are distributed widely across Taiwan, spanning the northern, eastern, western,
and southern regions. Detailed information regarding the detected Cq values of Japanese
eel eDNA in each river can be found in Table 3.

Figure 3. Overview of the Japanese eel eDNA detection at 34 river basins in Taiwan.
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Table 3. Cq values of Japanese eel eDNA and RPI values of waters at the sampling sites of 36 target
rivers in this study.

Name of River
eDNA Detection of

Japanese Eel
RPI Value Level of Pollution

Beishikeng River +, 35.0 ± 0.4 N N
Hemei River − N N
Jingshawan River − N N
Daxi River +, 27.2 ± 0.3 1 non/mildly polluted
Gengfang River +, 29.8 ± 0.3 N N
Dezikou River − 3.75 moderately polluted
Xinchen River +, 28.9 ± 0.2 1 non/mildly polluted
Dongao North River +, 27.8 ± 0.3 1 non/mildly polluted
Liwu River +, 34.6 ± 0.4 1 non/mildly polluted
Sanzhan River +, 31.5 ± 0.4 1 non/mildly polluted
Shuliao River − N N
Xiuguluan River +, 38.1 ± 0.2 3.25 moderately polluted
Ningpu River − N N
Dabin River − N N
Duwei River +, 32.3 ± 0.2 N N
Fujia River +, 31.3 ± 0.3 1.25 non/mildly polluted
Hsinkang River +, 33.3 ± 0.2 N N
Mawu River − 1.25 non/mildly polluted
Taimali River +, 30.2 ± 0.3 N N
Anshuo River +, 35.9 ± 0.4 N N
Nanwan River − N N
Nankan River − 4 moderately polluted
Shuangxikou River − N N
Xinwu River +, 36.0 ± 0.3 2.25 lightly polluted
Zhonggang River +, 32.5 ± 0.3 2 non/mildly polluted
Oldzhuoshui River +, 34.5 ± 0.3 2.25 lightly polluted
Newhuwei River +, 31.4 ± 0.2 4.25 moderately polluted
Yanshui River − 6.25 severely polluted
Erren River − 4.75 moderately polluted
Tianliao River +, 31.1 ± 0.2 N N
Dianbao River − 7.25 severely polluted
Gaoping River − 3.25 moderately polluted
Donggang River +, 37.9 ± 0.3 5.5 moderately polluted
Linbian River − 1.5 non/mildly polluted
Fengshan River +, 30.5 ± 0.3 2.25 lightly polluted
Shimen River +, 28.7 ± 0.3 N N

“+”: positive detection; “−“: negative detection; “N”: no RPI value or unknown pollution level.

3.3. RPI and Cq Values for Taiwan’s Lower Reaches of Thirty-Six Study Rivers

The RPI values for the lower reaches of the study river basins were sourced from
the website of the Environmental Protection Agency, Taiwan Executive Yuan. Among the
36 study rivers, RPI values were available for 21 of them (Table 3). These 21 river basins were
categorized into four levels of water pollution based on their pollution point: non/mildly
polluted (nine river basins), lightly polluted (three river basins), moderately polluted
(seven river basins), and severely polluted (two river basins).

Within the nine non/mildly polluted rivers, Japanese eel eDNA was detected in seven
of them. In the three lightly polluted rivers, Japanese eel eDNA was detected in all cases.
Among the seven moderately polluted rivers, Japanese eel eDNA was detected in three.
However, in the two severely polluted rivers, Japanese eel eDNA was not detected in either
of them. Binary logistic regression analysis revealed a significant correlation between the
RPI values of the study sites and the presence or absence of Japanese eel eDNA detection
at those sites (p < 0.05; Exp (B) = 0.539; 95% confidence interval for Exp (B): upper = 0.990,
lower = 0.294). The Exp (B) value of 0.539 indicates that, for every one-unit increase in RPI,
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the probability of detecting Japanese eel eDNA as positive was 0.539 times that of detecting
it as negative.

4. Discussion

Environmental DNA (eDNA) analysis is a non-invasive method widely utilized
for tracing aquatic species, and its effectiveness has been substantiated in numerous
studies [24,36,37,44–46]. However, the accuracy and detection probability of eDNA analy-
sis can be influenced, and conducting multiple sample repeats can enhance its effective-
ness [47]. Additionally, the precision of eDNA analysis may be susceptible to false negatives
or false positives, typically arising during sample collection [48]. Nevertheless, our eDNA
survey results in the Fengshan and Shimen Rivers appear to be free from false negatives
or positives. Among our surveys, Japanese eel eDNA was detected in only one instance,
specifically at SM2, without any accompanying captures of Japanese eels. This occurrence
can likely be attributed to the low population density of Japanese eels, their migratory
behavior, their tendency to hide, or their reduced activity during daytime, diminishing the
likelihood of their detection via electrofishing [49]. Consequently, this fact could explain
why Japanese eel eDNA was detected in only one survey at SM2, but no captures were
made. Based on our survey findings in the Fengshan and Shimen Rivers, eDNA analysis
may exhibit superior sensitivity in detecting the presence and distribution of Japanese
eels compared to capture-based methods. This finding suggests that eDNA analysis could
potentially offer a more reliable means of assessment.

Following our field survey of the Fengshan and Shimen Rivers, it became evident that
Japanese eels exhibit a preference for inhabiting the lower and middle reaches of these
rivers. This finding aligns with numerous studies that have reported a decrease in the
abundance of Japanese eels with increasing distance from the river mouth [10,36,50,51].
Furthermore, several studies have indicated a habitat partition between Japanese eels
and giant-mottled eels (Anguilla marmorata) within river basins, with the latter primarily
occupying the middle and upper reaches [10,36]. Subsequently, this habitat partition can
be substantiated through eDNA analysis, and understanding the habitat distribution of
Japanese and giant-mottled eels holds significant implications for their conservation efforts.

Evaluating the abundance of eels in rivers is a critical aspect of eel resource conser-
vation. If eDNA analysis proves capable of estimating eel abundance in rivers, it could
offer a highly convenient and practical approach for assessing eel resources. Several prior
studies have indicated a significant, positive correlation between eDNA concentrations and
the abundance of anguillid eels in rivers [35,36]. Additionally, some research has revealed
a positive association between eDNA concentration and fish biomass in experimental
ponds [52,53]. However, it is important to note that eDNA concentrations in river water can
be influenced by numerous factors, including fish species shedding rates, population size,
population structure, water temperature, food availability, water velocity, and chemical
constituents [54]. The inherent complexities of these variables pose challenges in quanti-
tatively assessing fish species abundance using the current eDNA analytical framework.
Therefore, it should be acknowledged that eDNA analysis may not entirely replace the need
for catch per unit effort (CPUE) data [55]. In our forthcoming research, we will continue
to investigate whether eel eDNA concentration in rivers accurately reflects eel abundance
or biomass in those rivers. We aim to develop a method for estimating eel resources in
freshwater habitats.

Numerous studies have consistently reported a greater abundance of eels in the lower
reaches of river basins [36,56–58]. Additionally, it has been observed that higher salinity
levels, increased ionic content, a stable pH, and temperature conditions can enhance the
preservation of eDNA [59]. This finding aligns with our findings from the Fengshan and
Shimen Rivers survey, which demonstrated a greater likelihood of detecting Japanese eel
eDNA in the lower reaches. Consequently, for the nationwide eDNA analysis, we collected
water samples exclusively from the lower reaches of 34 river basins. The results of our
national survey revealed that Japanese eel eDNA was not uniformly detected in all rivers,
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but it was present in rivers spanning the north, east, south, and west regions of Taiwan. In
our previous research, we explored the transport and distribution mechanisms of Japanese
glass eels through ocean currents [9,60]. The outcomes of these studies indicated that
Japanese glass eels have the potential to disperse throughout the entirety of Taiwan.

Water pollution in rivers can significantly impact the survival and abundance of
aquatic organisms, including anguillid eels [14,56,61]. In the present investigation, we
employed the River Pollution Index (RPI) as the metric for assessing the pollution levels of
the rivers. However, among the 36 study rivers, only 21 provided measurable RPI values,
categorizing them as non/mildly polluted (nine rivers), lightly polluted (three rivers),
moderately polluted (seven rivers), and severely polluted (two rivers). The results of binary
logistic regression indicated that Japanese eel eDNA was less detectable in more polluted
rivers. This phenomenon may be attributed to the smaller population sizes of Japanese eels
in highly polluted rivers. Furthermore, previous research has suggested that pollutants can
negatively influence eDNA analysis [26,27,62]. Organic substances in the water can inhibit
the qPCR reaction, and these substances may indirectly lower the water’s pH, accelerating
the degradation of eDNA [63]. Consequently, the probability of detecting Japanese eel
eDNA in polluted water may be significantly reduced. It is worth noting that Taiwan still
has many rivers that are severely impacted by industrialization and pollution. Therefore,
further studies are necessary to comprehensively examine the effects of water pollution on
Japanese eel resources and eDNA detection.

5. Conclusions

The findings from the surveys conducted in the Fengshan and Shimen Rivers indicate
that eDNA analysis is a viable method for detecting Japanese eels. Notably, this study
marks the inaugural nationwide investigation into the distribution of Japanese eels in
Taiwan’s rivers utilizing eDNA analysis. The eDNA analysis outcomes unveiled a potential
presence of Japanese eels across the river basins spanning the entirety of Taiwan. However,
Japanese eel eDNA was less discernible in severely polluted rivers, hinting at potential
correlations between water pollution and both the population sizes of Japanese eels and
the detectability of their eDNA. In the broader context of East Asia, the management and
conservation of Japanese eel resources hold paramount and urgent significance. Developing
effective methods to detect Japanese eels and accurately assess their abundance or biomass
show great potential in supporting the sustainable management and conservation efforts
for this species.
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Abstract: Optimising the design of passage facilities to restore fluvial connectivity for juvenile
European eel (Anguilla anguilla) is a key priority within conservation efforts for the species, across
the majority of its freshwater range. Employing an experimental setup that simulated gravity-fed
upstream eel passes, this study demonstrated that novel V-profile passes, which incorporate two
lateral slopes (15◦), performed better than laterally flat passes over the flow rates tested (0.2–0.6 L s−1).
For the small eel size used (60–80 mm length), the bristle substrate consistently outperformed
studs, but the lateral slope had a greater effect on passage metrics than the substrate choice. Our
findings strongly support the use of V-shaped channels for upstream migrating eel at fish passage
facilities, particularly in scenarios where flow rates may be elevated and/or fluctuating, such as for
gravity-fed passes.

Keywords: European eel; Anguilla anguilla; fish passage facilities; fish behaviour; eel fishway;
climbing substrate

Key Contribution: The incorporation of a lateral slope, such as within a V-shaped channel, is
recommended for fish passes targeting small upstream migrating eel, particularly in scenarios where
flow rates may be elevated and/or fluctuating, such as for gravity-fed passes.

1. Introduction

The population status of the European eel (Anguilla anguilla) is of significant concern,
with continuing International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) advice to reduce
human impacts to as close to zero as possible, and the species listed as Critically Endangered
on the International Union for Conservation of Nature’s Red List [1,2]. As a facultative
catadromite, juveniles hatched in the sea migrate to continental waters, and a significant
proportion enter freshwater where they grow for ca. 3–15 years, then ultimately undertake
an oceanic spawning migration as maturing adults [3–5]. Artificial structures such as weirs
and dams, which are numerous in our waterways (e.g., an estimated 1.2 million across
Europe [6] and 16,000 in the UK alone [7]), can impede upstream migration and prevent eel
from accessing freshwater habitats [8,9]. Accordingly, restoring connectivity at barriers is a
conservation priority for the European eel, legislated for under the European Union eel
recovery plan (EU Council Regulation No 1100/2007) [10]).

The installation of fish passage facilities is a widespread and proven approach to
mitigate the negative effects of barriers on fluvial connectivity for fish [11,12]. Eel have
poor burst and sustained swimming capabilities compared to other anadromous and
potadromous fishes, and multispecies technical passes often function poorly for them [8].
Eel-specific upstream passes are, therefore, designed to create lower velocity routes and
usually seek to exploit the anguilliform climbing behaviour typical of the juvenile life
stages [13]. There are a wide variety of designs in use, ranging from the simple addition
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of artificial climbing substrate to the barrier face to technical up-and-over passes which
provide a migration route that completely circumvents the structure [14]. Various climbing
materials have been developed specifically, while others are adapted from use in other
industries (e.g., drainage, horticulture). The most commonly used substrates in England
are bristle boards and eel tiles (studs) [15]. Bristle boards, which comprise tufts of stiff
synthetic fibres on a backing board, are deployed both horizontally, usually lining the
channel of up-and-over type passes, and vertically, mounted parallel to the wing wall of
a weir with the bristles protruding towards the wall. Both installation types have been
shown effective at passing pigmented glass eel through to yellow eel life stages [16–18].
Narrow spacing of the bristle clusters (15–20 mm) is most suited to small eel because they
require substantial support during climbing [19,20]. Studded substrates are considered a
more robust alternative to bristles in high-velocity environments and are generally less
prone to clogging by debris [15]. Studs arranged in staggered rows (quincunx) are the
most effective [21], with higher-density arrangements most suited to small size classes [22].
In trials on a model crump weir, the addition of studded substrate oriented horizontally
achieved a 46% improvement in passage efficiency for yellow eel (424 +/− 76 mm total
length) [23] and 67% for pigmented glass eel [22].

The positive response of juvenile eel to rheotactic cues is well documented and funda-
mental to the pass design [24,25]. The optimum flow rate through the pass represents a
balance between sufficient flow to attract migrating eel and stimulate them to ascend, while
maintaining velocities comfortably within swimming capabilities [12,13]. In up-and-over
type passes, water is pumped to the crest where it splits to either flow down the pass length
as conveyance flow or down the opposite side of the pass crest to wash ascended eel back
into the watercourse upstream of the structure [14]. The relatively high-cost inputs for such
passes, particularly in the set-up and maintenance of electrical pumps, can be reduced by
using river flow, as within gravity-fed passes. These are placed within the watercourse,
often attached to the sides of weirs, with the upstream exit submerged to allow water to
naturally flow through them [15]. Whereas pumped passes offer the advantage of high
consistency in the conveyance flow rate, it is necessary for gravity-fed passes to operate
over a broad range of ambient water levels and resultant flow rates. In a wide-reaching
review of facilities in Europe and North America, passes typically operated at flow levels
equivalent to 0.14–1.1 L s−1 per m width of pass [26]. However, such measurements of
total discharge only partially describe the hydrodynamics within the pass, with factors
such as longitudinal slope and substrate properties exerting a strong influence on localised
flow velocities and turbulence [27,28]. Despite the key role of flow in the functioning of
eel passes, few studies have tested pass designs under different flow scenarios and/or
conducted flow velocity measurements (but see [16,23]).

The design of a fishway should aim to facilitate passage without inducing delay, stress,
disease or injury and without demanding additional energy expenditure [29]. Steeper
longitudinal gradients require a higher energy expenditure per metre of the pass, but there
is an obvious trade-off with pass length; a steeper pass provides opportunity to employ a
shorter pass to surmount an equivalent elevation [30]. Several studies have compared eel
passage efficiency on substrates with various longitudinal slopes (25–70◦), and in general,
the shallower slopes were associated with the highest passage rates [18,19,21]. Far less
attention has been given to the lateral slope. The majority of constructed passes currently
operating in England are rectangular in their cross-section and aligned flat on the horizontal
plane, i.e., with no lateral slope [15]. Variations in lateral slope, created by tilting the pass
channel or substrate bed in a flat-bottomed pass, or using a V- or U-shaped cross-section, can
achieve a greater diversity of flow velocities and enhance passage [21]. It is hypothesised
that the hydrodynamic heterogeneity created will provide suitable ascent conditions for a
broad range of eel size classes within the same facility [13]. Although not widely tested
for eel, a 15◦ lateral slope is currently recommended within New Zealand’s fish passage
guidance for small structures with the aim of benefiting a range of native species including
Galaxias spp., red fin bullies (Gobiomorphus huttoni) and long-finned and short-finned eel
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(Anguilla dieffenbachia and Anguilla australis), all of which are poor swimmers and employ
climbing when ascending structures [31,32]. Within the context of gravity-fed passes, the
integration of a lateral slope may facilitate their effective operation over a wider range of
flow rates.

The aim of this study was to quantify the effect of substrate, lateral slope and flow
rate on the efficacy of passage facilities for enhancing the upstream migration of juvenile
European eel. A novel pass design, which incorporates two lateral slopes to create a sym-
metrical V-shaped channel, was trialled alongside the traditional flat-channelled equivalent.
The passes were furnished with either bristles or studs and tested under a range of flow
rates. The experimental set-up emulated gravity-fed passes, for which there are currently
large knowledge gaps regarding their optimum operating criteria and design.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Experimental Setup

Trials were conducted from May to August 2020 at an outdoor research facility in
Essex, UK. Four test passes were constructed within two filming tents, to exclude ambient
light, and each pass comprised a high-density polyethylene ramp (2 m length), a header
tank (0.7 m × 0.4 m × 0.35 m) and a footer tank (0.6 × 1 m) (Figure 1). Two ramps were
furnished with bristle climbing substrate (nylon bristles, 22 mm spacing in staggered rows,
manufactured by Aquatic Control Engineering, Rampton, UK) and two with stud substrate
(17 mm spacing in staggered rows, manufactured by Berry Escott Engineering, Bridgwater,
UK). Within each substrate type, one ramp had a flat lateral slope (0.2 m width), and one
was V-shaped in cross-section (0.24 m horizontal width, 15◦ lateral slopes). For each pass,
water was recirculated from the footer tank to the header tank using a separate submersible
pump (120 L min−1) and inline valve, and from there it flowed over the narrow crest and
down the ramp, simulating a gravity-fed design. The pump intake was located underneath
the pass, approximately 0.8 m away from the downstream entrance to minimise its influence
on flow patterns at the entrance. The flow volume delivered down the pass was regulated
using a ball valve fitted inline to the pipework (25 mm diameter) between the pump and
the header tank to create five flow levels: 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6 L s−1. The flow was
measured at the start and end of each trial using an ultrasonic clamp-on pipe flow meter
(DMTFP, Dynaflox, Shanghai, China) and the actual flow rates differed from the desired
flow rates by a maximum of 0.02 L s−1. No additional attraction flow was provided to the
downstream entrance of the ramps.

All test ramps were set with a longitudinal slope of 30◦. The footer tanks were filled to
a water depth of 0.35 m, and the ramps were positioned so that the lower 0.25 m length
of the ramp was submerged. A modified keep net (0.5 m length, 0.4 m width, 0.4 height)
was placed over the lower 0.25 m of each ramp and secured with a shock cord to retain test
subjects in the vicinity of the pass entrance.

The water temperature was maintained using a water heater and aquarium chiller, both
automatically controlled (D-D Dual Temp Controller, D-D, Ilford, UK). The actual temperature
was logged every 15 min throughout the experimental period (Tiny Tag, Gemini dataloggers,
Chichester, UK) (mean = 19.82 ± 0.59 ◦C, ± SD). The water in the footer tanks was continuously
aerated during the trials and replaced by 50% daily with dechlorinated water.

Upstream eel migration occurs predominantly during darkness [3]. To enable ob-
servation of eel behaviour during the night-time trials, test subjects were marked with
fluorescent visible implant elastomer (VIE) (Northwest Marine Technology Inc., Anacortes,
WA, USA), which has been shown to cause no adverse effect on juvenile eel behaviour
(59–158 mm total length) [33]. The test ramps were lit from above with blue-black light
(peak wavelength = 365 nm), which is outside the spectral sensitivity of European eel
(kmax = 482 nm) [34,35]. Two cameras (HDCC500, Abus, Wetter, Germany and SDN-550,
Samsung, Yeongtong-gu, South Korea) were mounted above each pass, parallel to the
ramps, to record eel activity in two marked sections: (1) from 0.25 to 0.5 m upstream from
the pass entrance and (2) the crest (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Simplified schematic of the experimental set-up with the filming zone in which eel were
tracked indicated by a red outline and the water level in the footer tank by a blue dashed line. Inset
photographs show the four substrate and lateral slope combinations tested: (a) laterally flat bristle;
(b) V-profile bristle; (c) laterally flat studs; and (d) V-profile studs.

2.2. Fish Capture and Marking

Actively migrating juvenile eel were sourced by the Environment Agency close to the
tidal limit of the Chelmer and Blackwater Navigation at Beeleigh, Essex, UK (51.743◦ N,
0.662◦ E) using a small pumped pass and trap. Captured eel were transported to the
research facility in aerated river water and held outside in enclosed aerated tanks (500 L) of
dechlorinated tap water maintained at 17 ± 1 ◦C using a heater, cooler and temperature
control system, as above. A transparent panel (0.15 m diameter) in the lid of each tank
enabled natural light to enter. The eel were acclimated to holding conditions for a minimum
of 48 h and fed defrosted frozen bloodworm, artemia and daphnia every other day, followed
a few hours later by a 70% water change. Eel were not fed on the day they undertook trials.

On the morning of a trial, test subjects were collected from the holding tank by random
sweeps of a hand net at all heights in the water column. Prior to marking, eel were anaes-
thetised using an alcoholic solution of eugenol (10%) administered by an anaesthetic bath
(3.5 mL L−1) and measured (total length, mm). Only individuals of length 60–80 mm were
retained for marking; all others were placed in a recovery tank (500 L) and subsequently
released close to the site of capture. VIE of either fluorescent pink or orange was injected
subcutaneously anterior to the dorsal fin to create a mark of approximately 3 mm in length
(Figure 2). After recovery, eel were transferred to perforated holding tubes (200 mm length,
100 mm diameter), 20 individuals per tube, and placed in the appropriate footer tank.
Procedures were subject to ethical approval by the Zoological Society of London Ethics
Committee and conducted under Home Office licence (PPL 7008909). No eel died during
anaesthesia or recovery. The mean length of test subjects was 73 mm ± 4.94 (S.D.).
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Figure 2. A study subject with visible implant elastomer (VIE) injected subcutaneously anterior to
the dorsal fin.

2.3. Experimental Protocol

Trials were conducted in darkness (20:00–02:00), and each lasted 2 h with up to two trials
per ramp per night. At the start of each trial, 20 eel were transferred in their holding tube
and emptied into the net cage at the base of the test ramp. Video footage was recorded
continuously at 25 fps (HD Analogue Recorder HDCC9001, Abus, Wetter, Germany).

The four substrate/slope treatments were assigned to the ramps and retained throughout
the study. The five flow rates were randomly assigned on a daily basis but remained consistent
throughout one night’s trials. A total of 100 trials were conducted, with five replicates for each
substrate/slope type and flow rate combination. At the end of each trial, the recirculatory
pumps were stopped and eel present on the ramps were manually washed into the holding
nets. The header tank and holding net on each ramp were then emptied of eel. Individuals
were used only once and subsequently released to the wild close to the site of capture.

2.4. Data Processing and Analysis

Video footage of the lower pass section (from 0.25 to 0.5 m) was analysed using Tracker
6.1.1 (https://physlets.org/tracker/index.html, accessed on 14 January 2022), which enabled
the manual marking of individual eel and the extraction of the XY cartesian coordinates of
their fluorescent VIE mark at a time (t). The large time input required for footage processing
did not permit analysis of the entire ascent ramp. Occasionally, individuals climbed onto the
vertical walls of the pass and ascended out of the flow; these attempts were excluded. The
calibration scale was set using fluorescent distance marks on the passes. The footage was
processed at a step rate of 5 frames, which, based on preliminary explorations, represented the
best balance of processing time versus the risk of missing the eel. Trials affected by occasional
power failures, technical issues with the filming equipment and pump failures were excluded
from analysis, yielding a total of 71 trials with a minimum of 3 replicates per substrate/slope
type and flow rate combination (Table S1).

The metrics derived from the eel tracks within the 0.25 m–0.5 m pass section were as
follows: (1) No. of attempts per trial, where each attempt commenced when an eel crossed
the 0.25 m mark and ended either when it ascended beyond the 0.5 m mark or descended
below the 0.25 m mark. Eel were not individually recognisable in the footage, so individual
attempt data were not obtainable; (2) Success of attempt—an attempt was deemed successful
when the eel reached the 0.5 m distance mark, even if it was visibly washed down or volitionally
descended after reaching this point; (3) Track duration (s)—calculated for each trajectory; and
(4) Distance ascended/time—calculated for each marked step of the trajectory, where the direction
of movement was up the pass, i.e., this excluded steps where the eel remained stationary or
descended. Descent movements could not be reliably tracked because they often occurred very
quickly, for example, when an individual was washed down in the flow. For the pass crest,
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the footage was watched back at 3× speed to extract the time at which the first eel in each
trial successfully passed over the crest into the header tank. Crest ascent times were compared
between substrate types using a Wilcoxon rank sum test. Two analysts processed all the footage
in a random order with two trials repeated by both to gauge the consistency of the approach.

Generalised linear models (GLMs) with a binomial error distribution were used to
investigate the influence of the substrate type (bristles or studs), lateral slope (flat or V-
profile) and flow rate (numerical) on the success of ascent attempts (1 or 0 binary response).
GLMs with a gamma error distribution and log link function were used to investigate the
influence of the substrate type, lateral slope and flow rate on the distance ascended/time
for each step (numerical response). The maximal models with third-order interaction terms
were fitted, and a stepwise deletion with likelihood ratio tests was performed to arrive at
the most parsimonious model with the lowest AIC value [36]. The suitability of the error
structures was evaluated using plots of standardised residuals against plots of the fitted
values. All analyses were conducted in R version 4.3.0. The number of degrees of freedom
is denoted by DF and the standard deviation by SD throughout.

3. Results

A total of 4032 eel ascent attempts were tracked across the 71 trials analysed. Of
these, 615 were successful for the 0.25–0.5 m pass section, with the overall percentage of
successful attempts ranging from 0 to 89% across the trials (Figure 3, Table S1). In the best
fitting model, lateral slope was the strongest predictor of an ascent attempt being successful
(deviance = 18.6%, p < 0.01), followed by the substrate type (deviance = 8.5%, p < 0.05) and
the interaction between them (deviance = 3.0%, p < 0.01). The flow rate and its interactions
with lateral slope and substrate type were weak significant predictors and collectively
explained 0.9% of the deviance (Table S2). The laterally sloped ‘V’ passes, particularly the
V bristle pass, were associated with the highest percentages of success (Figure 3).

Figure 3. A strip plot showing the percentage of ascent attempts by eel in the 0.25 m–0.5 m pass
section, which were successful, per trial. Trials were conducted with four different substrate/lateral
slope combinations: (a) laterally flat bristle (red circles); (b) V-profile bristle (grey circles); (c) later-
ally flat studs (yellow circles); and (d) V-profile studs (blue circles). Trials were conducted under
five different flow levels (0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6 L s−1).
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The duration of ascent attempts in the 0.25–0.5 m pass section ranged from less than
one second to 108 min, although 86% of attempts lasted less than 1 min (median = 2 s).
The rate at which eel advanced up the passes ranged from 3.4 × 10−6 to 0.7 m s−1

(median = 0.008 m s−1). In the best-fitting model, the lateral slope was the strongest pre-
dictor of the ascent step rate (deviance = 30.7%, p < 0.01), followed by the substrate type
(deviance = 2.3%, p < 0.01) and the flow rate (deviance = 1.7%, p < 0.01). Interaction terms
collectively explained 1% of the deviance (Table S2). The non-laterally sloped (i.e., flat)
passes were associated with the fastest ascent rates (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Boxplot of the height advanced up the pass per second, calculated for each step of eel tracks
in the 0.25–0.5 m section of eel passes with four different substrate types and five different flow rates.
Only steps where a gain in height was achieved are included. Thick line, median; boxes, interquartile
ranges (Q1–Q3); whiskers, non-outlier range. (a) laterally flat bristle; (b) V-profile bristle; (c) laterally
flat studs; and (d) V-profile studs.

Successful ascent of the entire 2 m ramp was observed in just 25 of the 71 trials,
all within the laterally slopped passes; 72% in the V-shaped bristle pass and 28% in the
V-shaped stud pass. The time between eel release and the first successful ascent of the
crest ranged from 17 min to 1 h 58 min (median = 44 min) and did not vary between the
two V-profile pass types (W = 37, p = 0.12).
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4. Discussion

Eel passes are a widely used management tool to help restore fluvial connectivity for
migrating eel and allow access to important freshwater habitats upstream of barriers [25,37].
Gravity-fed as opposed to pumped passes are a valuable, generally lower-cost option in
scenarios where there is no electrical supply and/or high-frequency maintenance is not
feasible. However, there is a current dearth of information on the optimum design and
operating flows for such passes. Under the range of flows used in the current study
(0.2–0.6 L s−1), the V-shaped bristle pass was consistently the most effective for passing
juvenile eel (60–80 mm, total length), while the overall effect of flow rate was minimal
and non-linear.

The lateral slope followed by substrate type had the most influence on all the metrics
of eel pass performance measured in the current study. Ascent of the full 2 m long ramp by
at least one individual within the 2 h trial period was only observed for the V-shaped passes,
with 2.5 times more successes for the bristle as opposed to the stud substrate. Despite
numerous tracked attempts and successful ascents of the lower section of the ramp for all
the substrate/slope combinations, the proportion of successful attempts was consistently
highest for the V-shaped bristle pass followed by the V-shaped stud pass. The life stage
of eel used was relatively small, a size class that typically dominates in areas close to the
tidal limit of rivers [38,39]. Bristles are known to be effective for small eel, which rely
on a combination of climbing and swimming to ascend structures [21,40,41]. The stud
substrate tested, with narrow spacing between studs, has been previously shown suitable
for similarly sized small eel (mean length 72 ± 3.9 mm, ± S.D.) [22], although a comparison
of studded versus bristle substrates in eel 60–110 mm indicated that studs were both more
attractive and yielded a higher successful passage rate once a climb was initiated [18].
However, direct comparison of the current results with previous studies is limited by
differences in the specifications of materials used, flow rates and the development phase of
the study subjects. Very little focus has been directed towards pass optimisation for the
early unpigmented glass eel life phase, in no small part due to the logistical difficulties in
tracking such small and transparent individuals. Here we demonstrated how the use of VIE
marking and appropriate lighting and filming techniques can be applied to help resolve this
bias. At elevated flow rates, as may be associated with gravity-fed passes, incorporating
a lateral slope is a far more important design criterion than the selection of bristles or
studs. In comparison, both of the laterally flat passes performed poorly, irrespective of
the substrate.

The flow rates tested in the current study were selected to recreate conditions in
gravity-fed passes, which, due to changes in ambient water level, are subject to a far greater
range of operating flows than pumped passes. For small eel (60–110 mm, total length),
it has been shown that effective passage in bristle and stud passes can be achieved with
flows as low as 0.07 L s−1 [18], while high velocities result in individuals being repeatedly
washed down the ramp [26]. The inability of any eel in the current study to ascend the
full 2 m ramp in either of the laterally flat passes, even in a flow of 0.2 L s−1, supports
the idea that the presence of a low-velocity wetted margin is a crucial design feature for
eel passes targeting small-size classes [13,42]. Although not tested in the current study,
V-shaped passes would be expected to offer an advantage over single-sided laterally sloped
passes because two wetted margins are created, one on either side of the central flow plume.
Observations of ascending eel on the V-shaped passes in the video footage confirmed that
successful ascents were generally in this zone. Further, the most common cause of failure
during ascents was when an individual ascending within the wetted perimeter moved
towards and entered the central flow plume and was subsequently washed down.

The absence of a strong relationship between the flow rate and the measured passage
metrics suggested that, first, the minimum flow rate of 0.2 L s−1 was too high for the
effective operation of the laterally flat passes for this early life stage of the eel, and second,
the presence of the wetted perimeter in the V-shaped passes effectively decoupled the
influence of the flow. Based on these findings, V-shaped passes would be expected to
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provide effective passage at even higher flows than those tested, so long as the large wetted
perimeter is maintained. Under the tested flow rates of ≤0.6 L s−1, the central flow plume
did not extend to the edges of the pass, which also incidentally rendered the overall pass
width to some extent irrelevant. The positive effect of the V-shape on passage would
presumably be lost at the point where the increased flow caused the margins of the central
flow plume to extend to the vertical walls of the pass, increasing water depth across the
pass to a level that small individuals would be forced to swim rather than climb. Juvenile
eel of the size studied can burst swim at 0.35–0.5 m s−1 for a few seconds, but the modelled
sustained (30–40 min) swimming speeds are in the order of 0.2–0.3 m s−1 [43,44]. The
rapidity of the ascent steps was highest for the laterally flat passes, and an examination
of the footage revealed this was attributable to the high incidence of burst swimming
behaviour, which was usually immediately followed by washdown. One outlier group in
the laterally flat bristle pass under the 0.6 L s−1 flow rate exhibited an unexpectedly high
success rate in the tracked section, although all eel were subsequently washed down. The
reasons for this are unclear but may be due to exceptionally motivated individuals in this
group despite efforts to avoid sampling bias among the wild-caught fish. Occasionally, eel
on the laterally flat passes would rest within the flow by wrapping around a bristle cluster
or stud before making another burst swim attempt. In the V-shaped passes, the ascent
steps were generally slower because eel tended to climb rather than swim. Eel were also
frequently observed resting in these passes, usually within the wetted perimeter or moving
just outside of it towards the vertical walls of the ramp.

5. Conclusions

Our findings provide strong evidence for recommending the incorporation of a lateral
slope for eel passes in scenarios where flow rates are likely to be elevated (≥0.2 L s−1)
and/or fluctuate. The novel V-pass profiles consistently outperformed their flat counter-
parts, while selection of the most appropriate climbing substrate will be dependent on
the life stage being targeted. For locations near the tidal limit where small eel dominate,
our results suggest bristles will outperform studs, although there will be other site-based
factors to consider such as the risk of clogging with debris. Further, we acknowledge that
attraction to the pass is fundamental to effective operation, and this was not quantified
in the current study. The architecture of the substrates tested renders measurement of
localised hydrodynamic features within the pass (e.g., velocity and turbulence) unfeasible
using conventional empirical methods such as electromagnetic flow meters or acoustic
Doppler velocimeters. However, computational fluid dynamics modelling techniques
provide future potential to explore, at a finer scale, the relationships between these hydro-
dynamic features and the tracked eel trajectories, and could provide a valuable next step to
build on the current findings.
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attempt and success rates for eel tracked in the lower pass section (from 0.25 to 0.5 m), for 4 different
substrate and lateral slope combinations, and 5 discharge levels.; Table S2: Summary of generalised
linear model (GLM) comparisons using Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) relative to the null
model for the two modelled response variables.
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